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INTRODUCTION

Numerous showings of copper mineralization are knovm throughout the Huronian 

rocks occurring along the North Shore of Lake Huron. Invariably these 

copper occurrences are in fissure vein material controlled by fractures and 

faulting in the country rock. Typical examples are provided by the Crown- 

bridge, Pathfinder, and Copper Prince prospects grouped within a 3/4 mile 

radius in Township 168. The copper minerals, chiefly chalcopyrite, are 

irregularly distributed in quartz, often at intersections of divergent 

fracture linears. Whilst the showings tend to be restricted in size and 

irregular in grade, what might be only a mediocre surface exposure could 

lead to at least an improvement in grade with depth, as is most notably 

seen at the Pater mine, a producer at Spragge, 28 miles to the SE.

Immediately North of the noted prospects in Township 168 is an area which 

on appearances at least is as heavily fractured, and is also intruded by a 

mass of quartz diabase. Here a claims group held by Canamiska Copper Mines 

was covered by electromagnetic and magnetic surveys on a reconnaissance 

grid to determine the incidence, if any, of possible mineralized fissures. 

The results of these surveys is the subject of this report.
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DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY

The property is made up of 36 staked claims forming a contiguous group lying 

athwart the common boundary between Townships 168 and 169, Sault Ste. Marie 

Mining Division, Ontario. (Drawing No. 114-1). Details of these claims are 

as follows:

Title License

George Noel Milner A-37138

Township Claire No.

168 SSM 68396, 68597

68400 

68427-9 incl.

168, 169 SSM 68395

68398 " " " " 

68401 " " " " 

68424-6 incl. " " " "

169 SSM 68394

68399 " " " " 

68402 " " " " 

68421-3 incl. 

68457-74 incl.

Access ':o within 1/4 mile of the property west boundary can be had by gravel 

led roau (Highway 546) 25 miles North of Iron Bridge on the main Sudbury * 

Sault Ste. Marie road (Highway 17). The claims are located in hilly ground

above the valley of the Little White River. Slopes in places are steep, often
precipitous.
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SURVEY METHODS

A grid of lines, oriented North-South and spaced at 400' intervals was cut 

and chained to the "property limits (Drawing No. 114-2). Control was 

established from two BLs, the southerly, or main BL, being oriented to avoid 

lakes for the sake of permanency. From the latter, stations were picketed 

out at 100' intervals.

Over this grid, a parallel line vertical loop electromagnetic reconnaissance 

was carried out in which transmitter and receiver moved in tandem along ad 

jacent lines. A Sharpe model SE-250 electromagnetic unit was used for this 

work operating at lOno c.p.s. Vertical intensity magnetic profiling was 

undertaken concurrently employing a first order fluxgate magnetometer, the 

Sharpe model MF-1 with an accuracy of 5 gammas on the 1000 ganma range. All 

magnetic readings were tied together in loops to bases and corrected for 

diurnal variation.

Because of the severity and abruptness of some of the topography on this 

grid, and of the likely cumulative errors introduced thereby, the geophysical 

results are profiled on an idealized grid. It is obvious that anything less 

than a transit survey would be an approximation and one which, for all 

practical purposes, would not provide any real advantages over that adopted.
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ASSESSMPfT DATA

Actual field operations were carried out in the period February 17 to April 

14, 1965. A total of 52.3 line miles was surveyed by magnetics and SI.O by 

E.M.; 56.2 miles of line were cut and chained. Details are supplied below:

Work

Line-cutting and chaining

Electromagnetic survey

Magnetic survey

Supervision

Interpretation and reporting

Drafting

TOTALS...

Man-Days

185

58

27

12

3

3

288

Assessment Credit 

185 

406 

189

84

21

21

906

PERSONNEL:

L. Feasey, Party Chief 

R. McGowan, Geophysical Assistant 

A. Roberton, Geophysical Operator 

J. B. Boniwell, Senior Geophysicist

-All of Barringer Research Limited 
145 BelfieId Road, Rexdale, Ontario
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L. Pillion, linecutter 
Timmins, Ontario

G. Fournier, geophysical assistant 
Timmins, Ontario

D. Brown, linecutter
20 Carluke Crer.cent, Willowdale, Ontario

J. Leblanc, linecutter 
Iron Bridge, Ontario

D. R. Stone, draftsman 
4373 Lawrence Avenue East 
Westhill, Ontario
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

In view of the typical setting of the likely target, it was presumed at the 

cutset that only a relatively weak electromagnetic response could be 

expected from any copper-in-quartz filled fissure that might exist on the 

property. To ensure reasonable resolution of such responses in the survey, 

considerable, almost meticulous care was exercised to maintain proper 

operating conditions. Even so, in some areas of severest relief, small but 

erratic dip-angles were introduced that could be ascribed to the effects of 

topography alone. It is in these areas of course that not only do marked 

differences in elevations between receiver and transmitter stations become a 

factor, '-ut also it is in these same areas that the slope distances between 

successive stations are most likely to have affected receiver-transmitter 

geometry.

The success with which these factors have been kept within reasonable bounds 

is apparent from the plotted results (Drawing Nos. 114-3A, B, C, and D). 

The background normal provides little departure from the zero datum for 

large sections of the coverage, thus, allowing some confidence to be 

established in the several very weak conducting indications detected therein. 

The survey has no doubt been aided in this respect by the generally thin 

overburden, the electrical homogeneity of the underlying rocks, and the off- 

parallel behaviour of topography on adjacent lines.
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As was expected, no strong conducting effects were obs2rved on the property. 

Typically one of strongest is that recorded at 47N on line 46E providing 

just 70 peak-to-pe?'.v. Yet, it is a well-resolved event over two lines that 

might significantly be an expression of the type of occurrence sought. In 

this case, the geologic setting adds interest, as the conductor appears to 

coincide with a photo-plotted fault linear in close proximity to a ^asic 

intrusive contact. A displaced conductor indication on the next and last 

line East (at 43N on 68E) raises the intriguing possibility that two converg 

ing linears, both conducting in the area of their intersection, exist here.

Somewhat similar conduction occurs at 25N on line 64E, extending in this case 

over three lines and remaining open to the East. As a zone, this conductor 

appears not only to lie in the close context of the same intrusive contact 

but to actually parallel it.

Although of the same order, the series of conductor expressions suddenly ap 

pearing at the North ends of lines 48E and 52E are not so appealing, largely 

because of the oddity of their occurrence. Failing detailed geology, an 

inordinate amount of topographic effect can be suspected to have crept in 

here, particularly as the lines were run together, that is, successively in 

reverse receiver- transmitter tandem. Somewhat sirdlar effects are noted on 

the N'orth ends of lines 16E to 24E, also an area of rough topography.
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A conductor that is slightly smaller in magnitude but very clearly resolved 

appears at 20S on line 24E. It extends at least 400' to the East. There 

is no obvious geologic association to explain its presence, but presumably 

it is due to a conducting fracture in Gowganda sediments. However, it is 

local and shallow-seated in character and may be amenable to surface 

examination.

At 18N on line 24W, a fair conductor indication has been resolved that, as 

an axis, shows a continuation East to line 12W. Approaching it, at an angle 

on the North side is a shorter lesser axis that gives some character to the 

setting. This finds support in the geologic compilation which suggests 

that both conductors reflect extensions East of recognized air-linears in 

an area of faulting close to the North edge of the central diorite mass. 

Both those conductors, therefore, deserve attention.

A lengthy sinuous conductor defined over the five lines 16W to 00 is 

distinctive in that it is the only notable conduction recorded within the 

diorite intrusion. This circumstance appears more than coincidental to the 

singular strike behaviour which is not exhibited by any other conductor on 

the grid. Although again fissuring seems a likely cause, it would appear 

that the extenuating f'-tor here is an inherent difference in rock 

competence compared to the surrounding rocks.
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Immediately West and a little South at 7S on line 20W is a short conductor 

that, because it stands out rather from the background, must be taken note of. 

However, it is so closely associated with the top of a cliff face that it 

can be largely discounted as a bona fide anomaly. A similar conductor-cliff 

top association occurs at 20N on line 4E. In any event, a quick check of 

exposed rocks would resolve these situations.

The remaining conductor expressions indicated in the survey are generally 

even weaker, and either more subtle or more tenuous than those already 

individually mentioned. Also most of them have very little geologic support 

on the scant evidence available. One of the exceptions is the typically 

weak but undoubtedly the longest conductor axis on the grid, running from 

64N on line 68E to, in all probability, 34N on 8E. There is the good chance 

that this near-linear is the electrical trace of a fault axis, probably to 

be identified with that interpreted in the vicinity from photo-studies. It 

is not surprising of course that a well-developed fault zone should so 

conduct, and no particular significance is attached to its occurrence here.

Although no separate distinction is made of the other conductors in balance, 

it is noted in passing that these invariably take on one of the two bearings 

seen throughout the grid, roughly NE or SE. As these are the two dominant 

directions in the pattern of air-linears mapped, it is presumed that most 

of these remaining conductors are also derived from fractures, whether 

evident in the photo-geology or not.
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Fro.r, thi. magnetic coverage (Drawing Nos. 114-4A, B, C and D) it is clear that 

none of the conductors detected in the E.M. survey are characteristically 

magnetic. This is not to say that magnetic-conductor coincidences nowhere 

exist on the grid, for there are at least three such places, but as 

correlations they are never consij^ent or typical of conductor character. 

Indeed the magnetic results in gene/al, through their resolution throughout 

the grid area of random spot highs (and lows) almtfst certainly due to 

localizations of magnetite, and by their marked lack of regional effects 

strongly suggest that these apparent correlations are merely incidental to 

the conductor source. Nevertheless, where these coincidences occur needs be 

noted, particularly in the case of that occurring at 19N on line 20W. This, 

as already discussed, appears an interesting conducting setting, and the 

addition of magnetic relief here not only in part-correlation but character 

istically in the local environs, enhances the appeal of this situation.

Not too surprisingly, the sinuous conductor in the intrusive diorite exhibits 

direct magnetic activity on one line viz. at 2S on line 4W. The surprise 

in this case, where magnetite might be best expected to be localized within 

an internal fracture, is that the magnetic association is not more persistent.

The long inferred conducting fault axis towards the North end of the grid 

provides the other correlation of note. This occurs at 36N on line 12E 

where conduction is extremely weak. Two further magnetic associations might
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Sir.

be presumed ac 59N on line 4SR and at 62N on line 60E. However, these 

are all so widely scattered and so obviously independent of conductor 

response that they scarcely add to the potential of the conductor zone.

In th^ regional sense, the only feature the magnetic coverage has provided 

is some definition of the diorite body. This at best is vague, but a zone 

of more irregular background relief, and including a number of anomaly 

peaks, can be recognized crossing the area roughly East-West as shown. The 

contacts so provided are not to be taken as precise limits, but simply as 

indications of the gross effect.

Outside this one geologic unit, there is no magnetic expression of rock- 

type changes within the grid area. This is an entirely consistent- result
i/

as the Huronian sediments in their magnetic susceptibilities can be expect 

ed to be as uniformly low as they are electrically unresponsive.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In the search for the typical copper-in-quartz fissure occurrence on this 

property, it is considered that the applied geophysical approach has 

yielded several situations that provide likely responses in geologic settings 

of some appeal. Whilst these indications offer promise, they are not, 

typically, strong or distinctive enough to be establisned as immediate drill 

targets. Moreover, there are sufficient uncertainties in both the geo 

physical resolution and geologic control to conclude that some further 

anomaly discrimination needs be practised before committing any target to 

drilling.

Thus, it is recommended that the results of the present survey be followed 

up with a second-phase surface exploration, specifically, in the following 

two stages: First, a geologic scounting of the conductor environments after 

tlie snow goes; second a geochemical sampling of the soils on short traverses, 

say 600' long, centred over the conductor zones.

The geologic examination, it is expected, will discount some of the 

conductor indications directly from outcrop exposures. For others, it will 

confirm or refute the setting without necessarily changing conductor 

potential. For still others, it will be inconclusive due to cover.
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The soil sampling, therefore, becomes the important discriminator, and in 

view of the generally thin overburden prevalent, should provide diagnostic 

evidence of the presence of copper mineralization. If after this programme, 

positive encouragement is received for any of the given situations, then 

drilling, or possibly in places, trenching can properly be planned on the 

reasonable basis that maximum probabilities have been achieved.

J7B. Boniwell - Senior Geophysicist.
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Use for on* type of survey only

Assessment Work Breokoown

1. Technical 

Type of Work

P4ef, R,

Name 8. Address Dates Worked

, A. Rpbertqn, 145 Belfield Rd. Itejcdale, Oat,^ 10/10/65-U/W/6.5

Hours Doys

...................2.......

Totals .................J.....3.......

Consultants

Nome 8. Address Dotes Worked (specify in field or office) Hours Days

J.. B. ...BaniMell, 145 Seif idd Ed., Rexdale, Oat. 25/9/65 -33/10/65 . .. . . i 5

Totals ..., ......... ...L....5...

Drougritsmon, Typing, others (specify)

Nome S. Address Type of Work Dotes Worked Hours Doys

.B...JR., Stone 145 Belfield Rd. Eexdale, Ctat. Draughtsnan 10/10/65.^ 13/10/6S- 2 

J. Barker 145 Belfield Rd., Rexdale,...flat.., T, r 1st 10/10/65-13/10/65 l

Totals ...... ........... ....5

2. Line-Cutting

Nome Address Dotes Worked Hours Doys
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Use for one type of survey only

Assessment Work Breakdown
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Type of Work Name o. Address Dates Worked
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Assef sment Worfc Breakdown

1. Type of Survey ........??!^1f?^

2. Township or Area J^j^fe..!^

3. Mining cloim numbers...... ̂ L76. 5.Zk,76,5,7,2,'. .
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INTRODUCTION

l 
l
i ^^ 
i
M As a natural extension to past exploration in the area, six further claims were

  staked by Canamiska Copper Mines Limited on the west side of their main thirty-

B six claim group in Townships 168, 169, Sault St. Marie Mining Division, Ontario.

 To these louitional claims were extended geophysical and geochemical coverages 

g as a lej-Lcal outgrowth of the main grid. This exploration took a similar form 

  to the oiiginal reconnaissance and was completed in October, 1965. The results 

  are the subject of this report.

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l
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DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY

The present property consists of six claims forming a contiguous block in the 

shape of an inverted 'L 1 . The block in turn ties onto the main Canamiska 

Copper Mines group as shown (Dwg. No. 5-124-1). All claims are nominally 

forty acres each and are titled as follows:

CLAIM NUMBER LICENCE

SSM76571 A-37138

SSM76572 A-37138

SSM76573 A-37138

SSM76574 A-37138

SSM76575 A-37138

SSM76576 A-37138

HOLDER TOWNSHIP

George Noel Milner 169, SSM

George Noel Milner 169, SSM

George Noel Milner 169, SSM

George Noel Milner 169, SSM

George Noel Milner 169, SSM

George Noel Milner 169, SSM

A gravel road (Highway 546) passes through the claims approximately twenty- f i ve

miles North of Iron Bridge on Highway 17.

summer period accompanies the road. The

group providing a considerable amount of

cipitous , as it drops down to the valley

- 2

A telephone line operative in the

Little White River flows through the

topographic relief, some of it pre-

floor.
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WORK UNDERTAKEN

Extending the pre-existing Canamiska grid, north-south lines 400' apart were 

cut and chained to the claim boundaries. Stations at 100' intervals were chained 

in and picketed according to the previously established co-ordinate system. 

The northern BL of the main group was used to control this work.

Over this grid parallel line vertical loop E.M. reconnaissance was undertaken, 

employing a Barringer LEM-2 unit operating at 1000 c.p.s. This initial coverage
n

was succeeded by detailed profiling from fixed transmitter set-ups of any anom 

alous indications obtained. In a complimentary coverage, all lines were tra 

versed with a total intensity magnetometer, the Barringer GM-102A nuclear pre 

cession model with a sensitivity of 10y. In a discrimination of the various 

conductive effects observed, cross-sectional geochemical soil sampling was 

carried out ISO' to each side of the anomaly centre. Samples were subsequently 

analyzed for total copper content in the lab.
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ASSESSMENT DATA

For the purposes of assessment credit the following details are supplied. 

Dates of field operations: September 25th - October 9th, 1965, inclusive.

Coverage: line-cutting and chaining 

electromagnetic 

magnetic 

soil sampling

Man-days:

WORK

Line-cutting, etc.

Electromagnetic

Magnetic

Soil Sampling

Soil Analyses

Supervision

Interpretation, reporting

Drafting, typing, etc.

TOTALS

5.5 line miles 

6.7 line miles 

5.25 line miles 

81 samples

MAN-DAYS 

18 

8 

3 

2 

l 

3

2

3

40 Man-days

ASSESSMENT CREDIT 

18 

56 

21 

14 

7

21 

14 

21

172 Man-days
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J. B. Boniwell, Chief Geophysicist, 145 Belfield Road, Rexdale, Ontario

A. Roberton, Geochemist, 145 Belfield Road, Rexdale, Ontario

D. Stone, Draftsman, 145 Belfield Road, Rexdale, Ontario

J. Barker, Typist, 145 Belfield Road, Rexdale, Ontario
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The electromagnetic surveying was hampered by two local circumstances, one being 

the severe topographic relief in places, the other the interference provided by 

the telephone line along the road. The first condition of course is common to 

the region and one that can only be minimized by tight orientation control in the 

E.M. work. Nevertheless, it is still likely to introduce field errors in the 

areas of extreme ruggedness. The second caused a blind swath about 1000' wide 

centred on the road in which no useful results could be recovered.

Outside these limitations, the E.M. coverages provided several indications of 

locally conductive axes (Dwg. No. 5-124-2). These as to be expected were quite 

weak and not conducive to individual discrimination. Two slightly divergent 

axes were developed in claim 76571 on bearings that support the trend indicated 

by a conductor previously detected in the claim immediately east (Dwg. No. 

5-117-1A). These present axes therefore appear to substantiate a fracture 

pattern taking on a general north of west bearing in this vicinity.

To the north and east even weaker conducting indications were obtained at two 

points. Although more nebulous in their implications, these two conform to trends 

given by adjacent conduction just to the south on the main grid. Thus the pre 

sent electromagnetic evidence suggests the persistence west and north of pre 

viously indicated patterns of fracturing. This again is not a surprising 

result.

' 6 '



Point needs to be made of the several remaining tilt features appearing in 

the E.M. profiles in the extreme west and south of the present claims. These 

all relate to strong topographic changes between receiver and transmitter and 

include a cliff face in claim 76572. In consequence, they are regarded as in 

duced errors and of no significance.

The magnetic results are almost without feature (Dwg. No. 5-124-3). They con 

tain no regional effects whatsoever and in this they are consistent with 

results obtained on the parent grid. From this it can be concluded that the 

geologic setting here is a simple extension of that presumed to the east. 

Further there is no evidence for extensions or repetitions of the basic in 

trusive defined to the southeast and striking west. The only relief in the 

present coverage is supplied by two very local and very shallow departures on 

line 16W. They are indeed so confined that they could readily represent mag 

netic detribal material in the overburden such as an intrusive boulder. In any 

event, there is no magnetic expression to be associated with any of the observed 

conductors.

The results of the geochemical sampling have been incorporated into the general 

exploration plan of the total property (EWg. No. 5-117-1A). All the conductive 

axes described have been sampled in four traverses for a total of eighty-one 

samples. The individual analysis values are shown in the appended tabulation, 

the centre value and the range being transferred to the above plan.

- 7 -



Some difficulty was experienced in consistently sampling from the one soil 

horizon. Desirably this would be the 'C' horizon, but for a variety of reasons 

and notably the lensing in and out of some horizons in the prevailing terrain, 

less than a uniform collection was performed. This could have a marked effect 

on some of the results, and care needs to be practised in compiling comparative 

values. However there have been sufficient samples collected from the 'C 1 

horizon which when taken with the statistical analysis provided by the previous 

and larger sampling on the main grid allow a reasonable evaluation of each 

conductor's merits. Specifically excluded, it will be noted, are samples that 

recognizably belong to the 'A 1 horizon.

No conductor has yielded strong geochemical overtones in copper. Of the seven 

conductor centres traversed in the sampling, five provid^e central values in the 

background or threshold ranges. Two, on line 28W suggest low 5th order anomalies. 

These ranges of values are maintained into the remainder of the various sections 

with the solt exception of a 4th order anomaly being indicated approximately 100' 

south of the southern conductor on line 52W.

- 8'-
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

It is concluded that present coverages have shown the continued extension west 

of the general geologic setting of the major claim group. In this, the pre 

viously inferred fracture patterns represented by the observed conductor axes 

are believed to have been maintained to account for the additional axes defined. 

These being the type of cause and effect expectedly to be associated with 

copper mineralization in this area, the geochemical discrimination applied to 

each axis has shown that the probability of significant copper concentrations 

here is not strong.

In view of these results, no immediate recommendations for further work are 

made.

BARRINGER RESEARCH LIMITED

JBBrjb J. B. Boniwell,
Chief Geophysicist
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REPORT

BARRINGER RESEARCH LIMITED 
145 BELFIELD ROAD 

REXDALE (TORONTO) ONTARIO

MO. 2 DATE November 16,1965LOCATIQN Algoma, Ontario SHEET 1m'
*ROJECT Canamiska Copper Mines Limited MATERIAL Soil

NO. OF SAMPLES 239 COLLECTOR DATE ANALYST HJJ PATE Nov. 9/65

REMARKS

A:*-

t.t. 
No.

-

l
1

j

Sample 
No.

1 - 4. SON

5. SON- C

6.00N-C

6. SON- C

6.75N-C

6.90N-C

7.10N-C

7.2SN-C

7. SON- B

8.00N-C

8. SON- C

9.00N-B

9.50N-C

2 - 2. DON A/C

3. DON A/B

3.50N-B

4.00 N-C

4,25N-A7b

4.40N-C

4. SON

Total 
Cu 
ppm

7

11

9

6

7

12

6

9

6

12

10

12

12

7

42

18

1?

34

14

17

Line 
20W

M

It

II

It

II

It

tt

M

It

It

II

II

Line 
28W

M

II

II

tt

M

II



BARRINGER RESEARCH LIMITED
145 BELFIELD ROAD 

REXDALE (TORONTO) ONTARIO

REPORT NO. 2 DATE November 16.1965LOCATION Algoma, Ontario SHEET 2

PROJECT MATERIAL

NO. OF SAMPLES COLLECTOR DATE ANALYST DATE

REMARKS

1. 1. 
No.

.

-

Semple 
No.

2 - 4.60N

4.7SNC

2/+3/5.00NA

5. SON

2/+3/7.00NB

2/+3/6.00N

3 - 6.50NB

7.25N

7.40NB

7 Sv.li

7.60NB/C

7.75NC

8.00NB

8. SON

9.00NC

10.00NC

4 - ll.OOS

12. DOS

12. SOS

4/+5/13.00S

Total 
Cu
ppm

14

17

25

23

14

22

16

12

11

16

22

28

22

25

8

8

8

30

8

8

Line 
28N

ii

M

II

It

II

II

II

11

M

H

II

II

II

It

II

Line 
52W

M

M

II



REPORT NO. 

PROJECT

NO. OF SAMPLES m 

REMARKS

BARRINGER RESEARCH LIMITED
145 BELFIELD ROAD 

REXDALE (TORONTO) ONTARIO

COLLECTOR

DATE November 1G.1965LOCATION Algoma. Ontario

M\TERIAL

SHEET

DATE ANALYST DATE

t. f. 
tfo.

Sample 
No.

4 - 13.25S

13.40S

13. SOS

13. 60S

13.75S

4X+SX14.00S

4X+5X14.50S

4/+5/15.00S

4X+SX16.00S

5 - 15.25S

15.40S

15. SOS

1 5 . 60S

1 S . 75S

1 6 . SOS

17.00S

18.00S

6 - 10.00S

10. SOS

l 1 OOS

Total 
Cu
DOTl

12

11

12

10

il

8

26

20

7

5

9

9

10

5

8

S

S

IS

4

13

Line 
52W

M

it

M

tl

II

M

II

II

M

It

It

1 1

II

II

II

II

Line 
S6W

H

M



IREPORT NO. 

PROJECT

NO. OF SAMPLES^ 

REMARKS

BARRINGER RESEARCH LIMITED
145 BELFIELD ROAD 

REXDALE (TORONTO) ONTARIO

COLLECTOR

DATE November 16.1965LOCATION Algoma, Ontario

MATERIAL

SHEET

DATE ANALYST DATE

t.t. 
tfo.

Sanple 
No.

6 - 11.25S

11.40S

11. SOS

11. 60S

11.75S

12.00S

12. SOS

13.00S

6/+7/14.00S

7 - 15.00S

IS. SOS

16.00S

16.2SS

16.40S

16. SOS

16. 60S

7 - 16.75S

17.00S

17. SOS

18. DOS

Total
Cu
ppm

12

8

9

14

14

14

13

20

14

5

9

8

9

7

9

8

9

15

6

10

Line 
S6W

M

It

It

11

1 1

If

r t

tt

it

11

li

M

II

1!

M

  i

it

M

it



.
BARRINKER RESEARCH LIMITED

145 BELFIELD ROAD 
REXDALE (TORONTO) ONTARIOf-.

lEPORT NO. 2 DATE November 16,1965LOCATION Algoma, Ontario SHEET 5

"ROJECT MATERIAL

NO. OF SAMPLES COLLECTOR DATE ANALYST DATE

IEHARKS

t.t. 
lo.

f 
ii  
7

i

j

t
i

j

i .^

Sample 
No.

7 - 19. DOS

L50 or 56E+100N

-64

L8E+5.N35N

+10N35N

+20N35N

+30N35N -

+50N

+200N35N

+150N35N

-10S35N

-20S35N

-70S35N

-50S35N

-100S35N

-150S35N

35N-5

35N Centre

L12E+2N

+10N

Total 
Cu 
ppm

15

16

15

5

6

6

6

12

19

18

10

10

10

9

15

13

14

13

7

10

Line 
56W

M

1 1

If

fi

M

11

If

. tf

If

If

n

1 1

tt

1 1

M

1
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BARRINGER RESEARCH LIMITED 

145 BELFIELD ROAD 
REXDALE (TORONTO) ONTARIO

IEPORT NO. 2 DATE November 16, 1965 LOCATION Algoma, Ontario

PR0JEC

SHEET 6

T MATERIAL

NO. OF SAMPLES COLLECTOR DATE ANALYST DATE

REMARKS

C. t.
m.

i
i

;

i

,

.

Sample 
No.

L12E+30N

+50N

+100N

+150.N

-10S

-15S

-30S

-SOS

-100S o/c

-150S
Lent re oo 
36+50N

L16E+5N

+10W

*20N

*30N

 *-50N

t-lOON

+150N

-5S38N

-5S

Total
Cu 
ppm

7

4

5

5

5

5

8

8

12

12

6

13

14

13

6

5

5

6

13

11
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BARRINGER RESEARCH LIMITED 
145 BELFIELD ROAD 

REXDALE (TORONTO) ONTARIO

REPORT NO. 2 DATE November 16, 1965 LOCATION Algoma, Ontario SHEET 7

PROJECT MATERIAL
7. . ' ; 
NO. OF SAMPLES COLLECTOR DATE ANALYST DATE

REMARKS

t.t. 
No.

Sample 
No.

L16E-10S

30S

-SOS

-100S NBG

-120S

-130S

-140N

-145S

-150S 38.N7

-15SS

-160S

-170S

-180S

-200S

-250S

-300S
*Centre oo 
38N

L24E+20N

+30N

-4. SON

Total 
Cu
ppm

12

9

9

11

10

6

6

6

7

7

6

6

6

6

6

5

13

5

6

7

t 

:.

\

\

*

- -t' -



REPORT NO. 

PROJECT

M). OF SAMPLES^ 

plBIARKS _____

3ARRIXHER RESEARCH LIMITED
145 EELFIELD ROAD 

REXDALE (TORONTO) ONTARIO

DATE November 16,1965LOCATION Algoma, Ontario SHEET 8

COLLECTOR

MATERIAL

DATE ANALYST DATE

!

t.t.
No. 

i
i
i
tl ——

l t

i

\

Saraple 
No.

L24E+100N

+150N

-5S

-IDS

-20S

-30S

-SOS

-75S

-100S

-125S
at 4 ON 
-150S

-175S
Centre oo 
41-50N

L2SE+20N

+30

-••SON

+100N

*150N

-5S

-10S

Total 
Cu 
ppm

4

7

48

40

175

160

225

175

14

175

100

100

21

8

8

7

6

6

8

10



REPORT NO. 

PROJECT

BARRISTER RESEARCH LIMITED
145 EELFIELD ROAD 

REXDALE (TORONTO) ONTARIO

2 DATE November 16,1965LOCATIQN Algoma, Ontario SHEET

MATERIAL

l JO. OF SAMPLES COLLECTOR DATE ANALYST DATE

[REMARKS
pi
i
i

I 
Jt.t.
p.

1 

J

j

;
1

!

i

Saranle No*.

L28E-20S

-305

-SOS

-100S

-150S
centre 
44N

L48+5N

+ 10N

+20N

+30N

+ 50N

+ 100N

+150N

-5S

-10S

-20S

-30S

-SOS

-100S

-150S

Total
Cu 

ppm

11

10

11

11

6

8

6

8

6

6

7

11

8

7

6

8

4

5

7

7

-

t
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7 - ' BARRIKCER RESEARCH LIMITED 
145 3ELFIELD ROAD 

REXDALE (TORONTO) ONTARIO

REPORT NO. 2 DATE November 16.1965LXATION Algoma, Ontario SHEET 10

|.

f* t

PROJECT MATERIAL

NO. OF SAMPLES COLLECTOR DATE ANALYST DATE

REMARKS

i

t.t. 
Mo.

i

!

J

1

i

;

i

Saranle 
No.

Lenf'e 
L4858+UON

LSZ-'-SN

+10X

•J-20X

+30N1

152-*-^:;
-t-lOOX

•*- 150

-5S

10S

-20S

-305

-SOS

-100S

-150S
Centre 
60*00

L56E+5N

H- ION

+20N

+30N

Total 
Cu 
ppm

S

6

8

9

S

6

4

7

7

8

10

11

7

8

8

7

4

6

8

10



w-fe: -
BARRINGER RESEARCH LIMITED 

145 BELFIELD ROAD 
REXDALE (TORONTO) ONTARIO

UEPORT NO. 2 DATE November 16, 1965 LOCATION Algoma, Ontario SHEET 11

•RdJECT MATERIAL

MO. 0!

IEMAJU

t.t.
to.

*

-: 
i

-

i
{

: .

; SAMPLES COLLECTOR DATE ANALYST DATE

5

Samnle No".

L56E+50W

+150N

-5S

-10S

-20S

-305

-SOS

-100S

-150S
ucncm 
61.50

L60+5N

+10N

+20N

+30N

+50N

-t-100

+150N

-5S

-10S

-20S

Total
Cu 
ppm

6

8

12

6

13

9

7

8

7

14

6

7

5

4

7

4

7

7

3

5

.

''i

i
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Ir- 
fy- BARRINSER RESEARCH LIMITED 

143 EELFIELD ROAD 
REXDALE (TORONTO) ONTARIOJ.;-

fipORT NO. 2 DATE November 16.1965I-OCATION Alsoma. Ontario SHEET 12

INJECT MATERIAL
V

NO. OF SAMPLES . COLLECTOR DATE ANALYST DATE
IEMARKS

-:

.t.
to.

i
. *

j. j

Senn le No*

L60-30S

-SOS

-150S
Cent re 
62+80

L64+10X

+20X

•f-.^ON

+SON1

*100.\r

+1SON'

-SS

-ins
-20S

-SOS

-SOS

-100S
Centre
ions

isns

Centre 64

Total 
Cu 

Dom

6

7

6

6

24

28

19

13

9

8

W

30

12

7

21

40

6

4-.

20

.

-
r



Use for one type of survey only

Assessment Work Breakdown

.1. Technicol 

j- Type of Work Name 4 Address_________ Dotes Worked Hours Days

Survey Mr^ ..20

.................................................. .... ................Mr,....R.*...McGowan........... .....Fcb......l5..-....April...l4.*....19!55........................... .....20.,

Rexdale, Ontario

........................................,..,..,.. .................. Mr .G. Fournier.................M).....2.7...r...Jlpril..l4.,...1965.......................... la
Timnins, Ontario

Totols .................. .....58..

Consultants

Nome Si Address Dotes Worked (specify in field or office) Hours D oy s

J. B. Boniwell Feb. 15 - .April 14, 1965 ..............................................................................10..

145 Jelfield Boad Field and Of f ice 
Rexdale, Ontario

Totols ................... .10

Droughtsmon, Typing, others (specify) '

Nome S Address Type of Work Dotes Worker Hours Doys

D....R..Stone . Drafting April 12 -14,.1965....................,..............................2.
4373 Lawrence Avenue E. 
Westhill, Ontario

Totols 

2. Line-Cutting

Nome Address Dote* Worked Hours Days

Totals



' f '^'s - Use for one type of survey onlyi-
Astei smenf Work Breakdown

1. Technical

Type of Work Name o\ Address

Electromagnetic Survey Mr, i.. Feasey

Mr, R, McGowan

Dotes Worked

Feb. IS -April 14. 1965 

Feb. 15 - April ..HL 1965

Hours Doys

20

both at 145 Belfield Road 
Rexdale, Ontario

Mr. G. Fournier Feb. 27 -. April 14, 1965......... . li |Timnins, Ontario

j
t

Consultants f 

Nome ii Add-*ss Dotes Worked (specify in field or office) H our i Doys j

J. B. Boniwell Feb. IS - JVpril...H. .1965 . ........,............................................................................IQ.

145 Belfield Road Field and Office 
Rexdale, Ontario

Tofols . , 10. .

Dry uflhtsmon, Ty pin g, others (specify)

Nome 8. Address Type of Work Dotei Worked Hours Doys

D. R. Stone i)rafting. April 12- ...14... 1965. .i ..............J..........2.
4373 Lawrence Avenue F. 
Westhill, Ontario

Totals 

2. L ine-Cutting

Nome Address Dotes Worked Hours Doys

. ......-.. ,. . - .....-... . - ...-- .............. ...,........ ...... ...........-.,........................ ..^.M.....................,

Tjtol* ..



Us* far one type of survey only Submit in duplicote

Assessment Work Breakdown

1. Type of Survey .......teg^trroter__

2. Township or Areo T0!"?!*^?.?.. .^.? ?. .15?? ^M.^...???.:....^^.*^.^?.*^.]^?^M55!

3. Minin9 eloim numbers....^....*!^

...^.?!*?.V..:.,?.........^?.l^iy?.................................™...™...................™™

..........................,............................^S7.: .7^

4. Number of miles of line cut ..........^O-.f . . . . . .......................... ......-.......^............................^.......

* 5. Type of instrument used . .. .!^?TP . '.!?"1.. ,,.. ........ ,..........................................................................

* 6. Scole constont or sensitivity .......5,..gafll*wX.S.ra.l.?...d- ly.....O(ni

* 7. Number ol stations established .............................. .. ....

8. Summary of days worked ( details on reverse side )

Totol technicol (include consultants, draughting etc.) ..............55

Total line-cutting .........................................................................................IsS

Total man-days { technical plus line-cutting ).........................../.?***

Assessment days credit per claim .............................. ........................**.:.5........ ,.....................................................^-___........

\

*

V l \ \

' 9 . Doted. April. 29^...19.65. ...... .. . Signed..,.. . ...........................Q^&^Z*^^ __.__\.
t 
if

* Complete only if applicable Complete list of names, addresses and dates on reverse

\



Use for one type of survey only

Assessment Work Breakdown

1. Technicol

Type of Work Nome 8. Address Dotes Worked Hours Doys

Magnetic surveying Mr. Les Feasey ......,......1^.....15...-...A|nAl..ll^.iaft5,... ...,......J9L...

Kfr. R.McGowan , ..........Feb., 15 - April 14. 1SI65 9

,.,...,,...............,..,....:.. ........., M^^ ................... ................... .........9......

Total. L........................27.....

Consultants

Nome o\ Address Dotes Worked (specify in field or office) Hours Doys

J, B, Bpniwell ............ Feb.... 15 ......April .14,. 196.5.......................................................... ..............................i..............j................

145Belfield Rd,, Field Office .........i l S
Rexdale I
Ontario ... .... ..................... .................. ,. . ......,................................................................... ........,..................L..,..........J ..........

Totols L................i........

Droughtsmon, Typing, o'hcfs specify)

Nome j. Address Type of Work Dotes Worked Hours Doys

P.* R, Stone . .................................. Drafting .....................J*nra..l2..-...M*!..1965...................L..........
4373JLawrence Ave, E. . ,. . .
Westhill ;
Ontario.. ........ ....., ............. .... .......,.............,................................................,.,..........,.....................................l...............

Totols : ............. ..... I....

2. Line-Cutting

Nome Address Dotes Worked Hours Doys

Mr. l. Fei ion Tironins. Ontario ..Feb.... 15 - Jipril 4, .1965 ,.. ...... ..,, .30......
Mr, D. Erowi c/o 145 Belfield M . Feb. 15.. -..JMarch 19. 1965. . . ...25.......

Rexdale, Ontario

. ';.. . ,, ........................Eel)......15...-..April..l4^..196S..................................37.......
Fournier Tijanins, pntariQ .Feb.. 2.7 -April 14, 1965. . . .. 2S

...ltoJfiald...ad,.........lte....r.^.A|iril. 14, 1965. ... -..... 37 ..
Mr. J.H. LeBlanc iwl1 Rlwr^Ont. Mar. 2 - April 14. 196^,, __ 28

Totiis 1(15



Use for one type of survey only

J- 1. Technicol

|" Type of Work

^ ' fag****0 .surycying

Alignment Work Breakdown

Nome A Address

Mr. Les Feasey

Doles Worked

Fefe,..15...-..Jlmtt:l*^.lWi.. 

........ Feb,. 15 - Marti l*. 1965

... A.. Rpbertpn................... .... April 2 - J4U.

Hours Do y s

9

9

...9...

Totals ................... ....27.

Consul ton t s

Nome o\ Address

J. B, Bpniw?;i

145 Belfi^M
Rexdale
Ontario

Dfoughtsmon, Typing, others (specify)

Dotes Worked (specify in field or office)

...... Feb, is - April 14, 19*5 ......

. Field .Office... ...,. ,. ...........,... . ...,.... .... ,. .., . ........, .,....... .. ... ... ..............................

Totals

Hours Doys

.......5........

Nome g. Address

D, R.. Stone

4373 Lawrence. Aw,. E.
Westhill
Ontario

Type of Work

Drafting

Dotes Worked

April 12 -. . Id965

Totals

Hours Doys

Address Dotes WorktJ Hows Doys

Mr. L. fulion 

Mr. P. Brown c/o ̂̂ 145 Belfield Bd. R*. 15 - 
Rexdale, Ontario

R. McGpvan

Mr. L. Feasey 

Mr. J.H. LeBlanc

C/P..M5 ̂̂..
RaxdaJie Ontario 
BllnT River, Ont.

...fcb,... 15..

..Mar. ..2...s...Aprtl..U* 

Mar. 2 - April 14,

:

...,.....

w... ..

li*

\ y^

...L2S.... ......~   .I.M  . .......

__ la—
;

.......i..2t..
i

Totals US



A'

?  -* CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED

v, . DIAMOND DRILL SUMMARY

{ TOWNSHIPS 168/169, ONTARIO

* Hole Location Claim Bearing Collar
i No . Latitude Departures No. Magnetic Dip
i SSM
} 1 15 4- 10 N 32 4- 00 E 68469 North 45*
'.j 2 13 4- 85 N 32 4- 00 E 68463 North 45*
! 3 20 4- 00 N 36 4. 00 E 68463 South 45*
! 4 6 4- 00 N 20 4- 00 E 69463 North 45*

'\ 5 A bandoned @ Ledge
6 16 4- 30 N 32 4- 25 E 63463 South 45*
7 16 4- 30 N 32 4- 25 E 68463 South 30*
8 16 4- 30 N 31 4- 75 E 68469 South 45*
9 16 4- 30 N 31 4- 75 E 68469 South 30i*

10 16 4- 30 N 31 4- 25 E 68469 South 45*
11 16 4- 55 N 32 4- 75 E 68469 South 45*
12 17 4- 00 N 32 4- 75 E 68469 South 45*
13 16 4- 67 N 33 4- 25 E 68469 South 45*
14 8 4- 50 N 24 4- 00 E 68463 North 45*
15 18 4- 00 N 1C 4- 00 W 68459 North 45*
16 21 4- 00 N 16 4- 00 W 68459 North 45*
16A 21 4- 00 N 16 4- 00 W 68459 North 55*
17 )
.-. Lost In overburden J 
17A )
17B 10 4- 25 N 24 4- 00 W 68459 North 60*
18 15 4- 50 N 24 4- 00 W 68459 North 60*
19 27 4- 00 N 40 4- 00 W 68457; North 45*

* Not Included In Cum'e Footage
Notes: 1. All Core "AXT" .

2. Core stored on rack just off Highway # 546,
on Claim SSM 76576.

oso mi

Casing Depth
Feet Feet

6.0 250.0
10.0 454.0
25.0 350.0
18.0 350.0

14.0*
3.0 90.0
3.3 95.0
2.3 90.0

10.0 81.0
4.0 91.0

15.0 97.0
7.0 250.0

21.0 125.0
13.5 300.0

400.0
Lost 36.0

304.0
40.0
28.0

107.0 350.0
60.0 500.0
12.0 467.0

T3NV8TV ICM EM0

III III lil

Cum'e Date - 196.S
Footage Start Finis;

250.0 10/10 12/10
704.0 14/10 19/10

1054.0 20/10 23/10
1404.0 25/10 27/10

27/10 28/10
1494.0 29/10 30/10
1589.0 31/10 1/11
1679.0 3/11 4/11
1760.0 6/11 7/11
1851.0 9/11 12/11
1948.0 13/11 16/11
2198.0 18/11 23/11
2323.0 23/11 27/11
2623.0 28/11 4/12
3023.0 9/12 13/12
3059.0 13/12 15/12
3363.0 5/. 1 15/1
3403.0 )
3431.0 ) 15/ 1 22/ 1
3781.0 22/ 1 2/ 2
4281.0 4/2 li/ 2
4748.0 15/ 2 19/ r

 "35?*1\'"•""' :^^TV\7*3 /^if^-^\
^^-^*^"'v^3n J

asnri* . , ..,a**y * y



KN..H... CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED
TOWNSHIP 169

ONTA RIO' ' -' -' J- - - -

LOCATION HOLE 65-1

Line 32 4- OOE fc 15 4- ION Started October 10th, 1965 

or 450' S and on Line

Post i A SSM 68469 Completed October 12th, 1965 

(Scaled from Barringer map)
Depth 250.0*

Bearing North
Collar @ 45"
250' @ 40"

Drilled by Bradley Bros. Limited, 
Noranda, P. Q.

Logged by Ross Shields (Geologist)

0.0 6.0 Casing

6.0 106.0 Grey feldspathic quartzite or Arkosic quartzite grain
size 1/20-1/32"; near-masslvfi, some jointing; note 
pinkish-red to pinklsh-brlck-red flecks 1/20-1/10 
Inch in size, both as disseminated traces throughout and 
in increased amounts in some places, e.g., 103-106, 
12-20 percent, believed to be garnet, perhaps Mn. 
spessartite garnet. Also uniformly-flecked throughout, 

with tiny 1/32" flecks of brilliant green mineral In 
trace amounts - U it glauconite? or amphibole? 
60-75 - few pink chert and/or feldspar crystal'fragments 
1/8-1/2 inch iu size.

106.0 125.0 Greyish-Red conglomeratic quartzite. Quartzite
groundmass as 6-106, but reddish t'nge stronger, few 

pebble-r le h zones, psbbles s ub-angular-to-sub-rounded; 

pebbles 1/4" to several Inches In s ize and meta-arkosic 
(granitic?) and also a few basic pebbles or basic Injection 

dyke lets, or contorted tuff injection material containing 

In places finer fragments or pebbles of meta-arkose.



r

. 7 .

Canamlska Copper Mines Limited 
Township 169 Hole 65-1

125.0 147.5 Conglomerate or brecciated conglomerate pebbles
and fragments welded; contains 15-30 percent 
fine-grained basic tuff fragments or injected tuff 
or diabasic material with inclusions of pink meta- 
arkosic (granitic?) fragments and also basic pebbles 
zone may be mylonitic In part few tiny apecks of 
chalcopyrite and galena and/or molybdenite.

147.5 161.5 . Brecciated quartz siltstone or fine-grained quartzite,
reddish-grey, grain size 1/40-1/64 Inch, strongly 
jointed; numerous fine 1/16" thick quartz veLnlets.

161.5 192.0 Pinkish feldspathic quartzite or Meta-Arkose grain
size 1/16-1/10 inch.
161.5 - 173: core badly brecciated, fault zone (?) or 

just blocky drilling in a porous zone.

192.0 226.0 Grey feldspathic quartzite or Arkosic Quartzite as 6'- -
106' . Few quartz and granitic or arkosic pebble 
conglomeratic zones; pebbles sub-angular-to-sub 
rounded and 1/8-1 Inch in size, most 1/4-1/2 Inch In 
size, few red flecks hematite In places.

226.0 250.0 Red Eye Conglomerate or Tillite ?, or mud-f low zone
or lense. Pebbles 1/16" - l foot In dimension and 
rounded-to-sub-rounded-to-sub-angular, and contained 
in medium-to-dark-green tuff or greywacke groundmass, 
grain size less than 1/32 inch.

250.0 - END OF HOLE -

Ross Shields, B. Se

Core stored on rack just off Highway 546, 
on Claim SSM 76576



St.

Line

CMBIMCCn

CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED 
TOWNSHIP 169

' '-- '    ' ' ONTARIO'---     '

LOCATION

Bearing
Collar
450'

32 4- OOE St 13 4- 85N 
or 900' south on line

Post # l - SSM 68463 
(Scaled from Barringer map)

North
@ 45'
@ 40'

Drilled by Bradley Bros. Ltd. 
Noranda, P.Q.

Logged by Ross Shields (Geologist)

HOLE 65-2

Started

Completed

Depth

October 14, 1965 

October 19, 1965 

454.0*

LOG

0.0 

10.0

19.0

56.0

92.5

140.7

10.0

19.0

56.0

92.5

140.7

243.5

Casing

Quartzite, grey, fine grained, sub massive equigranular, 
contact gradational

Pinkish arkose, quartz 40-60*7o white and pink feldspar, 
equigranular, minor pink and green and black (femic) 
varletals, fine grained equigranular, trace pink garnet (?)

Quartzite, grey, SS-95% quartz equigranular, fine 
grained and with dark ernerald green flecks of a varietal.

Pinkish arkose as 19 - 56. '
111 - 118.2 conglomeratic, pebbles and fragments of 
pink arkose, pink feldspar and quartz In a pinkish arkose 
groundmass. Lower contact at 45-60* to core axis.

Greenstone (Water worked tuff), fine grained sub massive.
few pink arkose Inclusions;
152.5 - 165 pink arkosic conglomero lense with gradational
upper and lower contacts;
225 - 228 best development of tuff banding at 45-60* to core

axis
228.6 - 230 coarse massive granitic or arkosic lense or 

boulder: quartz and pink feldspar crystals 
and Inter growths 1/4-1/2" In size.



  2 "-

Canamlska Copper Mines Limited 
Township 169^-^  Hole 65 - 2

140.7 243.5 continued -

230 -232 Fine grained pink arkose, few coarse
fragments of water worked tuff 

at 243.5 contact gradational over l foot.

243.5 268.7 Pink arkose band, fine grained, few conglomeratic
lenses 
Lower contact conglomeratic and gradational over 4".

268.7 277.0 Fine grained greenstone (water worked tuff).
273 - 277 Tuffaceous banding, fairly well developed.

277.0 323.5 Zone of shattered core fragments, greenstone (water worked tuff),
and brown stone (sideritic?) . Brecciated fault zone ? , numerous 
slips running parallel to core;
abundant red Fe rust developed onS-planes, core soft, possibly 
calcareous, some core fragments suggest fragments of greenstone 
In brownstone and some vice versa.

323.5 327.0 Greenstone (water worked tuff), as 273 - 277, with some
banding.

327.0 333.5 Greenish, impure arkose, quartz, pink and white feldspar
and water worked tuffaceous material In a 33.3:33.3:33.3 ratio.

333.5 339.5 Greenstone (water worked tuff), fine grained as 273-277 and some
banding.

339.5 363.0 Pinkish grey arkose, finegrained, equigranular, quartz
pink and white feldspar and S-10% tuff and/or amphibo?- 
fragments .

363.0 454.0
or 455.0 Greenstone ( water worked tuff) fine grained;

363 - 380 Banding 45* to core axis, few joints and/or
S-planes slightly schistose. Tuff contains few 
arkosic and/or granitic pebble* throughout, 
perhaps l - 2fo by volume.

- END OF HOLE -
Core stored on rack just t "f Highway 546, 
on Claim SSM 76576

Ross Shields, B. Se.
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CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED 
TOWNSHIP 169

ONTARIO - - - --.

LOCATION HOLE 65-3

Line

Bearing
Collar
350'

36 -4- OOE St 20 4- DON 
nr 400' S St 400E

Post # l SSM 68463 
(Scaled from Barringer map)

South
@ 45'
@ 39*

Started

Completed

Depth

October 20th, 1965 

October 23rd, 1965 

350.0'

DRILLED BY Bradley Bros . Ltd., 
Noranda, P.O.

LOGGED BY Ross Shields (Geologist)

LOG

0,0 

25.0

48.0

75.0

91.0

25.0 Casing

48.0 Core in stubs and fragments, mixed zones of arkosic water 
worked tuff and tuffaceous arkose fine-grained sub-massive 
surface break-up effect or fault (?) or breccia (?) zone.

75.0 Pinkish red fine-grained arkose, short core lengths, 
numerous white quartz veinl.ite 1/8-1/4 Inch thick 
unrnineralized (?) or trace mineralization and fairly 
numerous white carbonate ve Inlets , few 1/4" pebble 
lenses several inches thick.

91.0 Fairly pure greenstone (water worked tuff) fine-grained,

110.0

sub-massive,
l or 2 lenses of Impure pinkish grey arkose,
lower contact at 43" to core axis and gradatlonal over
1/4".

Pinkish greenish grey impure arkose, faintly to slightly 
tuffaceous in places, fine grained, few bands coarser 
grained - few lenses of fine pebble conglomeratic type 
and one or two coarser pebble Inclusions* gradatlonal 
contact 105 -110.



- 2 -

Canamiska Copper Mines Limited 
Township 169____Hole 65-3

110.0 141.5 Pinkish grey arkose, fine-grained equigranular
sub-massive, minor admixed tuffaceous material
quartz pink feldspar, white feldspar.

136 - 139.5 impure tuffaceous arkose as 91-110
one 6" lense of conglomero and l, 3" 
lense of conglomero material,

lower contact gradational over 6".

141.5 317.0 Greenstone (water worked tuff), greenish grey, fine 
grained.

141.5 - 168 tuff banding best developed.

143.5 - 147 ) impure pinkish greenish arkosic lenses
148.5 - 149.5) pink arkosic and/or granitic pebbles,

trace - l*7o .
260.8 - 263 pinkish white arkosic lense, lower

contact gradational over l 1 , upper 
contact sharper but lost In core fragments

341 - 342 tuff banding 60* to core axis.

317.0 323.5 Tuffaceous pinkish grey green arkose fine-grained, few
quartz veinlets 1/16 - 1/2", thick faintly brecciated.

323.5 338.0 Greenish grey greenstone (water worked tuff) at 337.5.
Quartz vetnlet 1/2" thick with a few specks of pyrite and 
chalcopyrite.

338.0 350 Brecciated arkosic greenstones (water worked tuffs) and
some tuffaceous greenish pink arkoses, numerous quartz 
veinlets 1/16 - 1/4 inch thick, at 348 few specks chalcopyrite 
in quartz ve inlet.

- END OF HOLE -

Core stored on rack just off Highway 546,
on Claim SSM 76576. Ross Shields, B.Se.
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CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED 
TOWNSHIP 169

ONTARIO'       - '

LOCATION

Line 20 4- GOE 8c 6 4- DON 
or 1700' S fc 400' E of

Post # 4 SSM 68463 
{Scaled from Barringer map)

Bearing North 
Collar @ 45* 
350' @ 42*

Drilled by Bradley Bros . Ltd., 
Noranda, P.O.

Logged by Ross Shields (Geologist)

HOLE 65-4

Started 

Completed

Depth

October 25th, 1965 

October 27th, 1965

350.0'

0.0 

18.0

18.0

84.0

84.0 111.7

111.7 181.5

LOG

Casing

Pinkish to light greyish arkoses, few pebble rich 
lenses, some band lines due to increased admixed 
tuffaceous material, banding at 45* to core axis 
Rock is coarser grained than norm for Holes l, 2, tt 3, 
rounded pink pebbles, 20-21, 26-27, 37-37.5.

Red eye conglomerate as in Hole l l, fine grained,
arkosic water worked tuff groundmass and 55-75fo of
pink pebbles, rounded arkosic and/or granitic, few
sub angular.
Few quartz feldspar intergrowth pebbles and a few
basic (tuff?) dark green pebbles of 1/2 - 3 Inch major
dimension.

Pinkish to light greyish arkoses as 18-B4 grain size,
1/32 to 1/20", few pebbles throughout,
148 - 162.5 markedly conglomeratic ID-40% pebbles

in places 
111.7 - 114 pinkish blood red splotches

(pink garnet crystal clusters?)



SI. tuto*** _ _

Canamiska Copper Mines Limited 
Township 169 ______ Hole 65 -4

.181. 5_______201.0____Greenstone (w..*er worked tuffs), fine -grained
and aphanitic,
upper contact sharp 40* to core axis, 
192 - 193.3 band fine-grained pink arkosic quartzite, 
contact gradational over l - 2 1

201.0 218.0 Tuffaceous arkose greenish pinkish grey fine-grained,
few arkosic and/or granitic pebbles grain size 1/32 - 1/40 
sub-massive, equigranular.

218.0 257.9 Greyish arkosic quartzite, grain size 1/20 - 1/32 sub- 
massive equigranular,
201 may be top of a graded bedding unit and 257.9 the 
bottom of the unit, 
contact sharp and at 45* to core axis.

257.9 350.0 Greenstone (water worked tuff) fine-grained sub-massive,
equigranular. 
236 - 296 few ftne-gr. pinkish arkosic laminae 1/4 - 2"

thick at 30* to core axis.
318.2 319.8 } Arkosic or granitic lenses or 
327.5 329.2 ) boulders.

329.2 342.0 Conglomeratic with 10-20^0 of
sub angular to sub rounded pebbles, 
most 1/4" - 2".

343.5 345.5 Arkosic lense, 50-50 mixture at
343.5 down to Wfa admixed tuff at 
345.5, lower contact sharp, irregular, 
roughly 45* to core axis.

- END OF HOLE -

Core on rack just off Highway 546 
on Claim SSM 76576

Ross Shields, B. Se.



CNOINCB4 CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED 
TOWNSHIP 169 

ONTARIO

LOCATION

Line

P ear In s 
Collared

32 -i- GOE
or
See Hole 65-1

(Scaled from Barringer Map sheet)

South
@ 45'

Drilled by Bradley Bros. Limited, 
Noranda, P.O.

Logged by Roas Shields (Geologist)

HOLE 65-5

Started Otir^*r T7, 1965 

Completed October 28, .'965 

Depth 15.0' 

See Hole 65-12

0.0 

6.5

6.5 

15.0

LOG

Casing

Grey quartzite, grain size 1/40 - 1/30", equigranular,
massive.

95fo quartz and white feldspar. 

2 - 57o green fleck femic varietal.

- BOTTOMED @ 15.0 -

SEE HOLE 65 - 12.

Ross Shields, B.Se.



CNOIMCCII CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED 

TOWNSHIP 169 
ONTARIO

LOCATION

Line

Bearing 
Collar

32 4- 25E,
16 4- 30N
280' S and 25' E of
Post # 4 SSM 68469 
(Scaled from Barringer map)

South
@ 45*

HOLE 65-6

Started October 29, 1965 

Completed October 30th, 1965

Depth 90.0

Drilled by Bradley Bros. Ltd., 
Noranda, P.O.

Logged by Ross Shields (Geologist)

0.0 

3.0

3.0

17.5

17.5 44.0

LOG

Casing

Quartzite, light pinkish grey, fine-grained, equigranular,
grain size 1/50 - 1/40".
Quartz 75fo ({including some white plagioclase? ) feldspar))
Pink feldspar 207*.
and 5"7o varietal minerals, femic s, including the
emerald green fleck mineral - could this be glauconite ?

Pink arkose, fine-grained, equigranular, grain size 1/40 Inch , 
Quartz 40fo, pink feldspar 6 5fo; perhaps some white (plagioclase) 
feldspar in the quartz fraction and varietals less than 5"fa.

Mineralized zone 20 - 25, note chalcopyrite mineralization, 
visual estimate l - 2.5'fr Cu for the 5* 
interval from 20 - 25 , 
chalcopyrite occurs as Irregular blebb 
up to 1/4" In major dimension *.i 1/8 -1/4 
Inch thick white quartz ve Inlets and also 
perhaps 1/5 of the chalcopyrite occurs as fine 
disseminated specks In arkose host rock, 
from Z6 - 23 note pinkish grey quartzite lense 
85 - 90?o quartz, also l or 2, 6 Inch to l foot 
thick quartzite lenses occur between 28 and 44 
with gradatlonal contacts.

.
4' --



Si 

fi a rcaaiOMAU CNBINCC*

Canamiska Copper Mines Limits i 
Township 169 Hole 65-6

44.0 57.0 Light grey quartzite, grain size 1/40 - 1/25 inch,
and equigranular, 80 - SSft quartz((lncluding 5 - 20% 
white (plagioclase) feldspar, some plagioclase strlatlons 
seen)), 7 - 12*7o pink feldspar and 2 - 1091 ? femic 
varietals, emerald green femic and perhaps a trace of 
pinkish orange garnet.

57.0 59.0 Pink arkose, equigranular fine-grained, grain size
1/40 inch, 407o pink feldspar, 55*?o quartz including 5 - 20ft 
of white (plagioclase?) feldspar, plagioclase striation* seen, 
5^0 or less of varietals.

59.0 61.8 Light grey to pinkish grey quartzite, fine-grained, 1/50 - 1/40"
grain size, equigranular less than 5*h pink feldspar, less than 
bfo emerald green varietal.

61.8 63.2 Pink arkose as 57.0 - 59.0.
407o quartz with some plagioclase.
55"7o pink feldspar and some pinkish orange feldspar? 

or garnet? and less than 5% f em le s.

63.2 90.0 Light grey quartzite, grain size 1/40" and a few slightly coarser
lenses.
85 - 957o quartz grain (including S-20% white plagioclase? 
feldspar 5fo emerald green varietal (could this be glauconite?); 
note few pink splotches from 67 - 82, 1/10 - 1/8 Inch In size, 
also a few coarse feldspar crystals occur 1/8 to 3/8 Inches 
in size from 63.2 - 82.

- END OF HOLE -

Core on Rack just off Highway 546, 
on Claim SSM 76576

Ross Shields, B. Se.



. CMBIMCC* CANAM1SKA COPPER MINES LIMITED 
TOWNSHIP 169 

-ONTARIO- J

LOCATION HOLE 65-7

Line 32 4- 25E
16 4- 30N
280' S and 25' E of
Post l 4 SSM 68469
(Scaled from Barringer map)

Started

Completed

Depth

October 3i. 1965 

November l, 1965

95.0'

Bearing 
Collar

Drilled by 

Logged by

South 
@ 30*

Bradley Bros. Ltd., 
Noranda, P.O.

Ross Shields (Geologist)

0.0 

3.3

17.5

37.8

67.5

LOG

3.3 Casing

17.5 Quartzite, 80-90-95?o white and pinkish white quartz and 
white (plagioclase) feldspar.

37.8 Pinkish arkoses, some banding, fine-gra'\ed, equigranular,
grain size 1/20 - 1/30 inch, shades of strong pink to medium, red,
fairly well ".jointed to slightly fractose,
20 - 25 chalcopyrite occurs as zones or splotches In a few
1/8 - 1/4 inch thick quartz (white) veinlets and disseminated
throughout the arkose, grade visually estimated at 1.5 - Z.5% Cu.
from chalcopyrite.
25 - 30 - low grade similar type chalcopyrite mineralization.

67.5 Mixed zone of inter banded arkoses as 17.5 - 37.8 and quartzite* 
as 3.3 - 17.5, pinkish mauve spots.

95.0 Light grey quartzite, grain size 1/25 - 1/30, equigranular, 
Quart- 90 - 95fo minor pink feldspar and /or traces of a 
plnhlst mauve granet? 
and a green fleck fen-.ic varietal l - 2ft.

- END OF HOLE -

c:^:.\K*y s it, c.,t ciai..t vcmti 

Core stored on rack jutt of f Highway 546, on Claim 7657 6)



CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED
TOWNSHIP 169 

' ' ONTARIO

LOCATION HOLE 65-8

Line

Bearing 
Collar

Drilled by 

Logged by

31 4- 75E
16 4- 30N
230' S and 25' W of
Post # 4 SSM 6.8469
(Scaled from Barringer map)

Started

Completed

Depth

November 3rd. 1965 

November 4th, 1965

90.0'

South
e 45*

Bradley Bros. Ltd., 
Noranda, P.Q.

Ross Shields (Geologist)

0.0 

2.3

25.0

47.5

2.3 

25.0

47.5

75.0

LOG

Casing

Pinkish white quartzite, grain size 1/20 - 1/35 Inch
equigranular,
90 - 95fo quartz and white plagioclase feldspar 5fo or less of
pink feldspar and a few pink mauve splotches pink feldspar? and
in part perhaps pink mauve garnet?
lower contact gradational over 2 to 5 feet.

Pink arkoses, equigranular, grain size 1/30" pink feldspar
50 - 657o
Quartz and white (plagioclase) feldspar 50 - 35ft, very minor
amounts of chalcopyrite mineralization, disseminated and as
specks in a few white 1/10 to 1/3" thick quartz ve inlets.
Core blocky 25.5 - 45, recovery 75- 85%. Arkoses strongly !
jointed to sub fractose,
33.6 - 43.5 pinkish red fractose arkose for which chalcopyrite
in some of this series of holes has shown the strongest affinity,
65 - 75Vo pink feldspar,
45 - 47.5 intermixed arkose and quartzite, seemingly arkoses are
Injected Into a contact breccia or fragmental zone of quartzite.

Grey to pinkish grey quartzite, conglomeratic In places groundmass 
greyish pink quartzite grain size 1/20 to 1/16" equigranular, 
70 - 807* white quartz suad plagioclase and 10^ pink feldspar,



38:*'

*
w.or...io-*4. CMBIMX. - 2 - Caiuimlska Copper Mines Limited

Township 169 -Hole 65-8

47 ..5 75.0 continued -

Water worked tuff fragments 7 - 10* and 1/16 - 1/10" size 
and a few larger, and a few coarser leucocratic clastic 
particles - contact gradatlonal 75 - 80.

75,0 ' 90.0 Darker grey quartzite, conglomeratic as 47.5 - 75,
green fleck varietal mineral Is nacre abundant 5 - Tfr ?

END OF HOLE

Ross Shields, B. Se.
Core stored on rack just off Highway 546, 
on Claim 76576
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MtOrCSMIOMAb CMBIMBCB

CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED 
TOWNSHIP 169

ONTARIO - ~

'cine

LOCATION

Bearing

Collar

31 4- 75E
16 -t SON
280' S and 25' W of
Post # 4 SSM 68469
(Scaled from Barringer map)
South

@ 30*

HOLE 65-9

Started 

Completed

Depth

November 6th, 1965 

November 7th, 1965

81.0

Drilled by Bradley Bros . Limited, 
Noranda, P. Q.

Logged by Ross Shields (Geologist)

0.0 

10.0

18.5

58.0

10.0

18.5

58.0

81.0

LOG

Casing

Pink Quartzite, fine-grained equigranular grain size,
1/16 - 1/30 Inch,
Quartz and white plagioclase feldspar SS-95% pink feldspar 5 -
10 - 14 pink feldspar 15 - 20?o and a few pink mauve feldspar splotches
and/or maybe minor pink purple garnets.

Pink arkoses grain size 1/20 - 1/35 inch equigranular, 
pink feldspar, 40 - 657o
Quartz and white (plagioclase) feldspar 35?o, In a few places 
increasing to 60^o.

30-35 note few spots and discontinuous velnlets of chalcopyrite 
and minor fine disseminated chalcopyrite, 
contact gradational.

Light grey quartzite, fine-grained, equigranular, grain size 1/20 - 1/15 
Quartz and plagioclase feldspar 85 - 95ft, pink feldspar 2 - 5ft, 
l - 47oof green flecking femic varietal mineral.

END OF HOLE

Core stored on rack just off Highway 546
OU C'iil/Iti VtJO/U'

(on Claim 76576)



CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED 
TOWNSHIP 169 

ONTARIO

Line

Bearing 

Collar

LOCATION

31 4- 25E tt 1 6 4- 30N
or
280' S tt 75' W of
Post # 4 SSM 68469
(Scaled from Barringer map)

South

@ 45*

HOLE 65-10

Started

Completed

Depth

November 9th. 1965 

November 12th, 1965 

91.0 1

Drilled by Bradley Bros. Limited, 
Noranda, P.Q.

Logged by Ross Shields (Geologist)

LOG

0.0 

4.0

32.5

48.8

4.0 Casing

32.5 Grey and in places pinkish quartzite, grain slxe 1/30" and 
equigranular
14.5 - 32.5 purple flecking with from T-15% 1/8" - 1/4" 
purple rose flecks of K-feldspar (?) and/or garnet, also 
contains green flecking femic varietal.

48.8 Pink arkoses, grain size 1/25 - 1/10 inch, mainly equigranular, 
pk felds - qtz plagioclase, ratio ranges between 50-50 to 60-40, 
brecciated, core blocky malachite on some S-plane s, numerous 
1/16 - 1/4" thick white quartz ve inlets , traces of disseminated 
mc'ybdenite, chalcopyrite and perhaps chalcocite In places.

52.5 Pink grey quartzite, grain size 1/20 - 1/16", mainly equigranular 
with a few coarse pink feldspar clastic particles verging on the 
sub conglomeratic in a few places. Pink feldspar content 10 - 
in groundmass varietal emerald green fleck varietal present to
the extent of 3 - 77o.



- 2 - Canamlska Copper Mines Limited 
Township 169 Hole 65 - 10

52.5 91.0 Grey quartzite, grain size 1/20" - 1/10", mainly equigranular
with green flecking femic varietal and In places a few coarser 
clastic feldspar particles.

END OF HOLE

Ross Shields, .B. Se.



CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED 
TOWNSHIP 69 

ONTARIO

LOCATION

Line 32 -t 75E it 16 4- 55N 
or
230' S fc 75' W of 
Post f 4 SSM 68469 
(Scaled from Barringer map)

Bearing South 

Collar @ 45"

Drilled by Bradley Bros. Ltd., 
Noranda, P.Q.

Logged by Ross Shields (Geologist)

HOLE 65 - 11

Started

Completed

Depth

November 13th. 1965 

November 16th, 1965 

97.0'

0.0 

15.0

35.0

LOG

15.0 Casing

35.0 Grey Quartzite, grain size 1/30", few pinkish zones and
lenses and minor purple I'/IO - 1/4" flecking, clastic particles
in places.
Green flecking femic varietal present.

70.2 Pink arkoses, few minor U.ght pink to grey arkosic quartzite
lenses present with contacts at 45 - 70* to core axis (suggestive 
of fore-set beds and/or deltaic or dune (?) possibly lay down 
environment if not due to subsequent distortion)

35.0 - 36.2. Conglomeratic zone with sub-rounded pink
quartz and white quartz and pk chert and arkosic 
1/8 - 3/4" pebbles - groundmass Is grey pink 
arkose to grey green tuffaceous arkose.

37.0 - 39.0 Ditto - with grey pink arkosic groundmass
Pink feldspar to quartz plagioclase, ratio of 
groundmass : 70-30 to 50-50 to 30-70.



* 
l

. VM0IMCK* - Z - Canamiska Copper Mines Limited 
Township 169 Hole 65-11

35.0 70.2 continued

35.0 -48.7

70.2 97.0

is brecciated and altered either hydrothennaliy or 
subaerially, In places disseminated bornite 
chalcopyrite and possibly chalcocite occur. 
At 46.7, 6 inches of slightly altered clastic pink 
feldspar fragments occur In a groundmass of 
bornite, I.e., 30f0 bornite, 7(^ feldspar, perhaps 
coarse clastic analogue of the Kapferschiefer.

Pink arkose s only slightly brecciated, core not 
blocky and recovery good, numerous white quartz 
velnlets 1/10 - 1/2" thick occur, 
at 62.7 note l" spot of chalcopyrite In quartz 
ve Inlet material.

Grey quartzites, grain size 1/25 - 1/16" and mainly equigranular, 
some purple fleck clastic /articles and a few zones with coarser 
clastic quartz (?) and feldspar particles.

48.7 - 70.2

79.8 4- 81.0 note arkose lense with sharp upper contact 
at 45* to core axis, lower contact gradatlonal 
over 1-1.5 t'eet.

END OF HOLE

Ross Shields, B. Se.



*oorcsaioM*k CMCIMUB CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED 
TOWNSHIP 169 

ONTARIO

LOCATION

Line

Bearing 

Collar

32 -N 25E 8c 17 -4- OON
or
210'S fc 25'E of
Post #4 SSM 68469
(Scaled from Barringer map)

Soul \

@ 45'

Drilled by Bradley Bros. Ltd., 
Noranda, P. Q.

Logged by Ross Shields (Geologist)

HOLE 65-12

Started November 18, 1965 

Completed November 23, 1 965 

Depth 250.0'

O 

7.0

22.7

44.0

54.0

7 1

22.7

44.0

54.0

61.0

LOG

Casing

Grey quartzltes, fine grained 1/40 - 1/50', equigranular. 
77o green fleck varietal, amphibole? mica? One of the chrome 
chlorites mariposite, or crocoite? - And 5 - 12% of pink red 
varietal, K feldspar? or perhaps garnet.

Pink and Red Arkos^s and some pinkish feldspathic quartzite, 
grain size 1/50" and equigranular. Pinkish red varietal spotty, 
mineral more abundant in places 10 - j.5%. Quartz plagioclase 
to K feldspar ratio 40:60 at places in the Interval 32 - 38 ratio 
Is 30:70. Minor amounts of 1/10 - 1/4" white quartz ve Inlet s 
are present.

Grey quartzite, grain size 1/4C - 1/50" equigranular. Green 
flecking varietal. Quartz and white plagioclase 93S. At 48.5 
minor red pink flecking is present (K feldspar and/or Garnet?)

is a transition zone blending from above quartzite to below 
conglomerate.

*V



"*t-  " "   - - 2 - Canamiska Copper Mines Limited
Township 169 Hole 65 - 12

61.0 66.9 Grey green and pink conglomerate smaller particle and pebble
size almost like a chicken-grit. Groundmass Is 1/20 - 1/30" 
grain size quartz and green flecking varietal constituting 25*11 of 
the rock. Conglomerate pebbles or fragments are 1/4" In average 
size constituting 75fo of the rock. A few pebbles or fragments 
are as large as 1/2" and a few as small as 1/10-'. Pebbles 
(fragments?) are sub-rounded to sub-angular.

Something about the zone suggests some mylonitic action, although 
the unit 44.0 - 66.9 might be Interpreted by some as a macro- 
graded bedding unit. Lower contact Is gradatlonal over 3".

66.9 74.0 Pinkish grey feldspathic quartzite, grhin size 1/25" and equi 
granular. Pink feldspar in the 20 - 257o range.

74.0 77.0 Pink and grey green conglomerate (chicken grit again). 20fo
greenstone fragments, rest are arkose, pink And white quartzite 
grains and fragments or pebbles. Lower contact gradatlonal 
over 2' from 76 - 78.

77.0 80.4 Pinkish grey quartzite grain size 1/40 - 1/30" equigranular.
Lower contact is gradationai.

80.4 92.0 Faded red eye conglomerate, with a light grey green and impure
tuffaceous quartzite groundmass against which pebbles of red 
arkose, white quartz and pink and red chert do not stand out in 
such strong contrast as where the groundmass is a grey green 
water worked tuff. Groundmass quartzite Is 1/25 - 1/10" In grain 
size and constitutes 20 - 35ft of the rock. Pebbles are 1/4 - 3" in 
major dimension.

92.0 94.0 Grey fine grained quartzite. Grain size l/?** - 1/100" minor
pink red flecking. Rock has an atypical grey tinge due perhaps to 
one or all of -

(a) variety of quartz grains,
(b) higher degree if round and near absence of crystal 

facets or brec..; surfaces reflecting light Internally.
(c) absence of white (plagioclase) feldspar with It* 

crystal surfaces reflecting light Internally,

or some other reason or reasons unknown to this geologist.

94.0 105.5 PLik arkose with mineralized zone grain s ize 1 /20" and equi 
granular. Some white 1/10 - 1/4" quarts veins, numerous from 
97.5 - 101.0. Quartz white feldspar to pink feldspar ratio In 
the 50 - 50 to 45 - 55 range.



MAc C M.,M... - 3 - Canaxniska, Copper Mines Limited
Township 169 Hole 64-12

105.5 128.0 Grey to pinkish grey quartzite grain size 1/50 - 1/60", 95ft
quartz white feldspar and 5*5t green flecking varietal.

117 - 118.3 pink arkose. 
118.3 - 120.0 conglomerate.

128.0 157.7 Mixed zone of bands of grey to pink quartzite, pink arkose and
grey green greenstone (water worked tuff) and Impure facets 
of each with varying admixtures of the others. And also, con 
glomerate bands with fragments or pebbles of each plus red 
chert In groundmass as above. Fragments and pebbles are 1/10" 
to several inches in major dimension and sub-angular to sub 
rounded.

250.0 Greenstone bands (water worked tuff), dark grey green, fine
grained banding at 45* to core axis and particularly noticeable 
196 - 200 ami 217 - 222 contains few pebbles of white grey 
quartzite and pink arkose, sub-rounded and ranging In size from 
1/4 to several inches in major dimension; particularly from 
157.7 - 205 perhaps 5 - 127o pebbles by volume, some of which 
have a half moon or pair of nearly circumscribing crescents of 
calcareous material reminiscent of strain pattern photos seen 
by this geologist in some engineering publication. One or two 
pebbles were noted which were transected by S-planes. A faw 
lenses of pink arkose occur from 212.5 on.

{213 - 213.8 - band of 25fo pink feldspar, 38fo quartz and white 
{feldspar grains and 38?o greenstone grains.)

Notably 222.8 - 228.5 - 
and 243.2 - 250

arkoses pink grain size 1/40" equigranular and contain 
a few fragments of talcose greenstone fragments. 
Pink feldspar 50*?o white feldspar and quartz

- END OF HOLE -

Ross Shields, B.Se.



^-

St
C 4NAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED 

TOWNSHIP 169 
ONTARIO

LOCATION

Line 33 -4- 25E b 16 -l- 67N 
or
248'S 8c 25'E of 
Post #4 SSM 68469 
(Scaled from Barringer map)

Bearing South 

Collar @ 45*

Drilled by Bradley Bros. Ltd., 
Noranda, P. Q.

Logged by Ross Shields (Geologist)

HOLE 65-13

Started November 25, 1965 

Completed November 27, 1965 

Depth 125.0'

O 

21

21

37.5

37.5 84.0

LOG

Casing

Light grey to whitish grey quartzite with l or 2, 3" conglomero 
pebbles, grain size 1/40" - 1/50" equigranular; few (2-7%) 
green flecks of femic varietal; few pinkish-red 1/16 - 1/10" spots 
of perhaps K feldspar and/or garnet at 28.2 note arkose (granite?) 
pebble which developed malachite stain 12 hours after 1:1 HCl was 
sprayed on.

Contact gradatlonal 37.5 - 42; has Increasing coarse K feldspar 
particles 1/16 - 1/10" in size and at 42 fine grained arkose 
underlies the near con"'omero zone 37.5 - 42.

Pinkish Red to light Brick !led Arkoses. Grain size 1/40". Quartz 
(and plagioclase) to pink feldspar ratio 50-50 to 40-60. Few 
greyish quartzite and feldspathic quartzite lenses present. 
37.5-59 fairly numerous white quartz ve inlet s 1/16 - 1/10" thick 
and core somewhat blocky, few lenses with porosity and some 
malachite stain at 59 Is l Inch of pink arkose breccia fragments. 
in a white slightly calcareous or dolomitic matrix. No abundant 
chalcopyrite, bornite or chalcocite are to be seen except at 62.4 
note 1/16" thick seamlet of specular hematite; at 77.5 a l1 ' thick 
quartzite ve inlet with some 7 ~ 15ft of coarse 1/10" disseminated 

chalcopyrite. Lower contact gradatlonal over 2 feet 83 - 85.



- 2 - Canamlska Copper Mines Limited 
Township 169____Hole 65-13

84.0 113.5 Grey quartzltes and a few pinkish feldspatho conglomero Lenses.
Grain size '/35 - 1/20" bands at 40 - 45* to core axis. 90.4 - 92.3 
conglomeratic with 1/8 - 1/2 inch sub-angular to sub-rounded 
pink feldspar particles and pebbles of pin* arkose or ? granite and 
some 5 - 157a of greenstone clastic fragments. 104 - 113.5 
coarser clastic particles or micro conglomeratic facies with 
abundant pink red spots 1/16 - 1/10" In size and gradually 
Increasing clastic greenstone particles.

113.5 125.0 Interlensed pink grey green quartettes and a few arkoses with
admixed tuff fines and Greenstone (water worked tuff) with admixed 
quartzite and arkosic uies. Grain sizes 1/30 - 1/60 most 1/50.

- END OF HOLE -

Ross Shields, B.Se.
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marcscioM.il. CMBIMCBH CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED 

TOWNSHIP 169 

ONTARIO

LOCATION

Line 24 4- OOE it 8 4- 50 N 
or
1700' S 8t 1200 E of 
Post #4 SSM 68469 
(Scaled from Barringer map)

Bearing North 

Collar @ 45*

Drilled by Bradley Bros. Ltd., 
Noranda, P. Q.

Logged by Ross Shields (Geologist)

HOLE 65 - 14

Started November 28, 1965 

Completed December 4, 1965 

Depth 300.0'

O 

13.5

34.0

LOG

13.5 Casing

34.0 Pink Grey Feldspathic Quartzite, grain size 1/50 - 1/40" but not 
equigranular, containing a part of the 20 - 257o clastic pink 
feldspar as coarser 1/16 - 1/10" particles and even a few 
1/4 " in size -- cut by a very few 1/20 - 1/10" thick white quartz 1 

veinlets.

Contact oscillatory and gradational over 5 - 10*.

80.0 Light Greenish Grey Tuffaceous Quartzite, fine grained i/50 - 

1/70 Inch with some 20 - 35fo of tuffaceous lithic sandstone 
particles. Few lenses with pink arkosic or granitic pebbles 
1/10 - 2" in major dimension. Some banding at 45* to core axis,

Contact gradational over 2-4 feet.



IM..MC.. . 2 - Canamlska Copper Mines LtmlteH
Township 169 Hole 65 - 14

80.0 120.0 Interlensed zone of very fine grained faint pinkish grey Quartzite

and Grey green to Greyish dark bluish green Greenstone (Water 

Worked Tuff); - contacts gradatlonal usually over several inches 
but one or two more sharply gradatlonal over 1/10 - 1/4".

Quartzite grain size is 1/80 - 1/100" and with minor white layer 
argillaceous content.

Greenstones equally fine grained. At 84.8 note 2" rounded Red 
eye congiomero arkose or grano pebble.

106.5 - 108.3 pink sub-angular congiomero zone of 1/10- 1/2" 
pebbles with tuff groundmass.

80 - 106.5 pink Quartzite with 2 or 3 6" tuffaceous or tuff rich 
green Quartzite lenses.

106.5 - 110.2 Tuff 
110.2 - 113 Quartzite
113 - 114 Tuff
114 - 116 Quartzite 
116 - 120 Tuff

120.0 128.0 Blocky Hematite s taint e brecciated red Quartzltes and minor
Greenstone (water worked Tuff) fragments. l

128.0 153.5 Mixed Red Eye Conglomerate bands and Pink to Grey to Grey green f

Quartzites grain size 1/30 - 1/10" with lenses of coarser pink j.

clastic feldspar in a quartzite groundmass. l

i
- C ongiomero zones with pink arkose or granite rounded pebbles
and green tuff pebbles 1/3" in major dimension.

- Grano pebbles grain size 1/10 - 1/4" and 50-50 to 40-60 or 60-40 

Quartz-pink Feldspar ratios.

Note two l" zones of pale yellow green mineral between 143.5 and 144.5 

(Epidote ? alteration).

153.5 180.0 Faint to Light Pinkish Grey Quartzite and Arkosic Quartzite.
Grain Size 1/35 - 1/20" with a few coarser greenstone lithic 
particles and clastic pink Feldspar particles 1/16 - 1/4" In major 

dimension SOfo Quartz, 5 - 8% Greenstone particles and 5 - 10ft 

pink Feldspar.
Contains traces of disseminated Chalcopyrite and perhaps other 

copper sulphides .



.. . 3 . Canamlskt Copper Mines Limited
Township 169 Hole 65 - 14

180.0 200.7 Pink Arkose, Quartz white feldspar to Pink Feldspar ratio 50:50 l
to 60:40 or 40:60. Grain Size 1/25 - 1/16" . Contains fairly \
numerous 1/10 - 1/4" white quartz ve Inlets welding on older set i
of jointing s-plans s. |

t•.
200.7 204.0 Breccia Zone; 40?o Vein Quartz cement with minor associated f

white carbonate; 6G?o pink and grey green arkose b tuff and \
tuffaceous arkose fragments. f
- few 1/10 - 1/4" specks of Chalcopyrite disseminated In vein \
Quartz. ;

204.0 206.9 Pale Pink Arkose, equigranular, l/12 - 1/10" grain size, with }
trace to minor 1/25 spots of disseminated Chalcopyrite, Pink ;
Feldspar, Quartz White Feldspar ratio near to 33:33:33. '

206.9 220.0 Dark Grey Quartzite grain size 1/10 - 1/100 60 - 70fo Quartz. ;
Note dark black varietal mineral, non-magnetic perhaps a Spinel 
30 - 357o.
- Disseminated throughout is trace to minor Chalcopyrite as fine 
1/50 - 1/40" specks. Contains l or 2 pink arkose or arkosic 
Quartz lenses a few inches thick.

220.0 237.0 Fine Grained Pink Grey Arkose some distorted banding and a
few white Quartz ve inlets present.
- Grain size 1/40", Quartz Pink Feldspar ratio 50:50 to 35 - 65.

237.0 242.5 Breccia Zone: 30fa Quartzite fragments pink to orange; 70?o Quarts
(with minor carbonate) ccrnsut and also fragments of brecciated 
cement in a mylons matrix of pink orange Quartzite fines and 
white Quartz cement material. Minor disseminated blebs of 
Chalcopyrite 1/10 - 1/4" in size mostly between 237 - 238 and 
disseminated galena mostly 240 - 242.5.

242. 5 249.5 Faint Pinkish Orange chert or Quartz cemented Quartz siltstone,
brecciated and with white Quartz veinlets.

249.5 252.0 Finely interlensed grey green Impure Quartz siltstone s and Orange
slits tones.

252.0 254.0 Same as 242.5 - 249.5.

254.0 257.4 Dark Grey Green, finely Interlensed Impure Quartz slltstones and
orange slltstones as 249.5 - 252.0.

Some inter band contacts at 70 - 90* to core axis.

li;-



•J&.

Mvnta.ioMk **..M.c. - 4 - Canamlska Copper Mines Limited
Township 169 Hole 65 - U

257.4 267.0 Yellow Green, A rgillaceous Siltstone, very fine grained to
cryptocrystalline; massive, cut by a few white Quarts and carbonate 
1/16 - 1/10" veinlets. Some Interlensed grey green Greenstone 
(water worked Tuff) lenses.

267.0 300.0 Grey Green Greenstone (water worked Tuff) with Interlenses grey 
and pinkish grey interlensed very fine grained Impure Quartzite 
lenses and arkosic Quartzite lenses.

291.5 - 293.5 )
) - Impure tuffaceous Quartzite lenses. 

297.5 - 300 )

END OF HOLE

Ross Shields. B.Se



CANAMTSKA COPPER MINES LIMITED 

TOWNSHIP 169 

ONTARIO

LOCATION

Line 16 4- OOW t 18 4- OON 
or
1900' S tt 400' W 
Post fi SSM 68459 
(Scaled from Barringer map)

Bearing 

Collar 

Drilled by

HOLE 65 - 15

Started December 9, 1965 

Completed December 13. 1965 

Depth 400.0*

North

45'

Bradley Bros. Ltd., 
Noranda, P. Q.

Logged by Ross Shields (Geologist)

O 

12.0

66.0

92.0

108.3

LOG

12.0 Casing

66.0 Medium grey quartzite, equigranular grain size 1/50"; Quartz and 

white feldspar 857o, Black temics (non-magnetic) I27a. and traces 
of pink-orange K feldspar ? garnet? . 21-23 finer grained 1/75" 
grain size lense of above, contacts gradational, lower contact
gradattonal 66-68.

92.0 Light grey quartzite, grain size 1/60 - 1/70": 95ft quartz and 
white feldspar, 5?o emerald green varietal femic, 82 - 84 green 
tuffaceous quartzite or quartzose tuff greenstone band, upper 
and lower contacts gradational over 2', 80 - 82 and 84-86. At 
86 note 2" zone of pyrite rich lenses 1/25 - 1/4" thick at 60* to 
core axis and with abundant black femic mineral.

108,3 Medium grey quartzite as 12-66.

114.7 Greenstone, water worked tuff lense, uppsr contact gradational 

over }08.3 - 111, grey green, very fine grained. Lower contact 

sharp and at 80 - 85* to core axis.

:--V*



*tt!. M

Canamlsk* Copper Mines Limited 
Township 169 Hole 65-15

114.7 138.0 Light Grey quartzite, 90 -95ft quartz and white feldspar, as
66 - 92 with green fleck femic varietal and quartzite has a very 
faint greenish tinge. Grain size 1/50 - l/oO". Lower contact 
perfectly gradational from 136 - 140.

138.0 178.8 Quartzite as 114.7 - 138 bat with very faint pinkish tinge, 
size 1/50".

178.8 -

194.5

232.0

Grain

158.5-161.5 ) Tuff rich zones, greenish and 
165.4 - 167.3 ) brecciated with quartz vein cement

welding the fragments together. 
177.5 - 178.8 - few coarse 1/4 - l" clastic pink

arkose and feldspar particles and Inter- 
lensed greenstone bands 1/2 - several 
inches thick, at 50* - 70* to core axis.

194.5 Laminated greenstone (water worked tuff) with some lenses 
containing abundant admixed clastic quartz grains. Rock is 
grey green, fine grained 1/40" to much finer and bands show 
some contortion in places.

232.0 Medium to light grey quartzite, grain size 1/50", but not quite
so equigranular with a few particles up to 1/20" in size in places. 
957o quartz and white (plagioclase) feldspar Z -3% of black femlcs. 
Traces of brilliant red varietal and traces of yellow sulphides, 
chalcopyrite ? and perhaps pyrrhotite and/or pyrite In part, as 
disseminated evenly dispersed 1/50" spots.

- and in places l to several per cent of pink feldspar clastic 
particles.

355.7 Dark grey quartzite, grain size 1/70 - 1/100" equigranular:

75 - 85fo quartz and white feldspar
15 - ZC'vo black femic mineral non-magnetic, perhaps

a spinel.
Note 232 - 235 tuffaceous quartzite zone with blocky core fragments 
a few of which show porosity and some s-planes with calcite.

242.5 - 266 note few white quartz veiniets welding Breccia s-plane s.
At 318.5 note 2" of porosity.
At 3 24 note 6" of calcareous tuffaceous quartzite or quartz siltstone
and calcite as disseminated small particles and as coarser 1/16 - 1/10"
particles (clastic ? particles).
323.5 - 327.5 - darker green lenses with more abundant tuff fines.



- 3 - Canamlska Copper MUM* Limited 
Township 169 Hole 65 - IS

355.7 400.0 Grey green finely laminated greenstone (water worked tuff).

Laminations at 60 - 70* to cover axis - faint schistosity and/or 
slickens Ides developed along some S-planes.

Laminations believed to be bedding planes but could be foliation.

Grain size finer than 1/100" and laminations not unlike varied 
clays.

At 373.3 not drag fold In one 1/4" lense.

quartz siltstone lenses to SCCJt along with 50H to 70% greenstone 
(water worked tuff) fines.

394 - 400 -- note brecciation in greenstone with quartz welding of 
breccia fragments; but brecciation is tight with only 3 - 5(fo of quartz 
vein material.

Core when split reveals development of foliation phyllltlc to sub- 
schistose and contorted curviplanar as if near the nose of anear 
Isoclinal fold. (The interval 395 - 400 was split.)

- Note minute traces of disseminated 1/50" pyrite spots and 
perhaps some chalcopyrite and/or pyrrhotite throughout the zone.

END OF HOLJB

Original signed by Ross Shields, B.Se

Ross Shields, B.Se.

'J^TS



Location

Line 
or

Bearing
Collar
300'

CANAMTSKA COPPER MINES LIMITED 
TOWNSHIP 169 

ONTARIO

16 4- OOW tt 21 4- OON 
1600' S Se 400' W 
Post # l SSM 68459 

(Scaled from Barringer map)

North 
@ 55* 

@ 53*

Drilled by Bradley Bros. Ltd., 
Noranda, P. Q.

Logged by Ross Shields (Geologist)

Started 

Completed

Depth

Hole 65 - 16

January 5, 1966 

January 16.1966

304.0'

LOG

0.0 

21.2

21.2

43.0

43.0 54.0

Casing

Faint pinkish grey quartzite, equigranular sub-massive, 
grain size 1/50 - 1/60"

rounded quartz (including sub angular white feldspar) 
7fo black femic varietals 
37o pink garnet (?) and/or feldspar

Core blocky, particularly 34 - 42 as a result of Intense
jointing and/or fracturing
Contact at 43 gradatlonal over l or 2 inches

Grey quartzite, equigranular, sub angular to sub-rounded
particles
Grain size, 1/50 - 1/60"

~ S O"?* quartz, sub-rounded and angular to .sub-angular 
white feldspar

- 20ft black femic varietals and ins if ted tuff fines 
Traces of pink varietals. pink feldspar and/or garnet 
Zone contains 2 - 5% of welding white quartz ve Inlets, I.e., 
Incipient breccia zone



••••••a - 2 ~

Canamlska Copper Mines Limited Hole 65 - 16

54.0 59.0 Schistose greenstone, (water worked tuff) lensy with
some intertayered quartzite and quartz siltstone
- bottle green discoloration in places Indicates some 
epidotization of crypto crystalline to ver r fine grained 
greenstone

59.0 70.8 Quartzites; pink and grey
Grey quartzite grain size In 1/70** - 1/100" 
80 - 85% subrounded quartz and subangular to angular 
white feldspar
20 - 157o black femic varietal* and ultra fine tuff(?) 

particles

60.5-64 - medium pink quartzite or arkosic
quartzite, core blocky

1/2 01 Ifo of white quartz welding veinlets, 99ft subrounded 
to subangular quartz and white feldspar,
also some pink quartz and/or chert may be the only source 
of the red colour and In holes 1-19 some of the favourable 
zones for mineralization labelled arkose may have been 
quar tzites or arkosic quartzites with pink quartz and/or 
hemaLLte dust coated quartz grains as the source of the 
pink to pinkish red colour

70.8 84.0 Greenstone (water worked tuffs) medium grey greens,
banded and interlensed with fine grained quartzites and 
quartz siltstones each with some admixed content of the 
others
- lenses are 1/4 - l or 2 or 3 inches thick, lenses mostly
at 60" to core axis ^ 5-7*
Few lenses with fragments of same members of unit in
the groundmass (subangular to rounded)
Grain size ranges from 1/40 to 1/100" to cryptocrystalline

84.0 131.0 Medium grey quartzite, grain size 1/60 - 1/70"
857o subrounded quartz and subangular to angular

white feldspar 
157o black femic varletals and very fine ins if ted tuff

particles
in places note white (argillaceous) spot flecking 
123 note Interbed contact and few coarse pink feldspar

or quartz particles 1/10 - 1/4" In size 
123.1 - 
131 bed becomes progressively more faintly pink

grain size 1/50" and with a few pink 1/16 - 1/4 Inch
particles of pink feldspars and quarts-pink feldspar 
and possibly a few coarse fragments of pink quartz



Canamlska Copper Mines Limited Hole 65 - 16

131.0 142.4 Greenstone (water worked tuff) lensy In part as
70.8 - 84.0 and with s imllar minor admixed quart*
sandstone and siltstone lenses
Grain size 1/70" to crypto crystalline
Core blocky in part and distortion with numerous
S-plane slips present

142.4 173.7 Grey green impure quartzite, very fine grained.
grain size 1/50" - 1/100" fairly equigranular 
70 - 89ft quartz subrounded and subangular to angular 
white feldspar, black femic varietal* 2 - 10ft 
30 - 20?o green insifted tuff fines

173.7 177.4 Slightly schistose impure greenstone (water worked tuff)
grain size less than 1/100 - cryptocrystalline, 
core blocky

177.4 206.5 Schistose grey quartzite breccia, quartz carbonate l - 2*^
(calcite pink perhaps with some Mn in solid solution) 
Breccia zone with quartz carbonate cement not developed 
to any extent 
Core blocky
Grain size 1/50 - 1/70"
80 - 857o quartz and white feldspar subangular to angular 

Note white spot flecking effect from argillaceous 
coating? on some feldspar crystals par haps Ir ac e s 
of intergranular clay or diagenetic clay on feldspar?

20 - 15fo impurities black femic varietal*, tuff fines and 
minor pink feldspar? and/or garnet

206.5 233.0 Blocky zone (schistose?) of grey, faint pinkish grey and
grey green quartzltes and tuffaceous quartzite*, fin* grained,
fairly equigranular
Most of core occurs as short chunks 1/2 - 3 Inches In
major dimension

233.0 278.8 Grey preen to bluish grey green Impure tuffaceous
quartzites
Grain sizt. 1/60 - 1/80" and equigranular 
55 - 707* quartz and white feldspar
45 - 30?,) tuff fines and perhaps some black femic varietal* 
some banding at 50 - 70* to core axl*.
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233.0 278.8 continued

278.8

290.0

At 241.5 note 3 or 4 faint line* nearly parallel
to core axis almost like a mosaic align 
ment in an otherwise random pattern 
which is much less discernible under 
the band Lens. (It's possibly bit scoring 
but l don't think so).

251 - 254.3 ) 
269 - 278.8 ) Grey quartzite bands, grain size 1/70 - 

1/100 inch or finer 
85 - 95?o quartz and white feldspar 
15 - 5% emerald greer varietal and 
perhaps traces of pyrite

290.0 Blocky zone of fine grained grey green impure tuffaceous
quartzites as 206.5 - 233.0

304.0 Grey green to bluish grey green Impure tuffaceous 
quartzites as 233.0 - 278.8.

END OF HOLE -

Original signed by Ross Shields, B.Se

Ross Shields, B. Se.



CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED 
TOWNSHIP 169 

ONTARIO

LOCATION HOLE 65 - 17 B

Line 24 4- 00 W fe 10 4- 25 N 
or 2825' S b 1150' W 

Post # l, SSM 68459 
(Scaled from Barringer Map)

Started January 22cd, 1966 

Completed February 2nd. 1966

Bearing North 
Collar @ 60*

Depth 350.0'

Drilled by Bradley Bros. Ltd., 
Norands, P. Q.

Logged by R'oss Shields (Geologist)

LOG

0.0 to 107.0 Casing (numerous boulders in soil profile - perhaps a
glacial dump, terminal moraine?)

107.0 174.2 Medium grey impure quartzites, grain size 1/60 - 1/80 Inch,
Faint pinkish tinge in places with a few stronger pinkish 
tinged 1/4 - 1/2" splotches partly due to specular hematite 
perhaps,
and red hematite dust also coats many of the jointing 
S-pl?,nes. Colour of some of the Intergranular hematite? 
seems abnormal to this geologist although streak Is red 
ruling out bornite but not mercury sulphides and some 
Co, Nl and Cd arsenUles and/or sulpharsenldes.

Note green black spots 1/20 - 1/10" In size with lighter 
than ground mass corona 1/10 - 1/Slnch diameter 
nucleus believed to be black femlcs and some of these, 
as well as dark zones In places In the quartzites may 
contain some tourmaline or other black shiny varietal.
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107.0 to 174.2

174.2 191.5

191.5 246.5

246.5 260.0

continued:

Note few pyrite or chalcopyrite specks 1/20 - 1/J6 
in diameter and tometlmes with white to creamy to 
pink feldspar corona. Occasional check assays for 
gold would seem no be warranted In a variety oC these 
clastic rock types as well as multl exement spectrograph^ 
qualitative analyses.

Quartz white feldspar 80% - 95*
Pink feldspar, green femic s, and su.phldes-and
perhaps garnet 5* - 20*

Medium grey green tuffaceous quartzite; grain size 1/60 in 
some lighter high quartz lenses to 1/100" In some more 
greenish tuff rich zones. Some faint banding present 
1/4" to several inches thick at 70 - 90* to core axis; 
Some high quartz pinkish bands contorted and In transition 
between thin laminae with a high Internal coefficient of 
friction or resistance to deformation and pencil nodules 
developed from such with teardrop shape or comet tails, 
single and a few with two or three parallel but not of the 
roll up or wrap around type.

Medium to dark pinkish grey Impure quartzite; 
grain size 1/50 - 1/60" - as 107 - 174.2 except leuco-spot 
zones 1/8 - 3/8" in size lack dark femic core but may 
Include the red shiny mineral with red streak (hematite? 
or sulphide or arsenide?)

Medium grey green tuffaceous quartzite; 
246.5 - 248 gradatlonal zone 
Grain size 1/60 - 1/70 inch

40 - 55* Quartz and white feldspar grains
40 - 55fo Dark green tuff fines and black femic

varietal s 
S*/! hematite and garnet; red hematite

most abundant on jointing S-plane s 
Lower contact gradatlonal over l foot.

"-.--- k,-
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260.0 to 277.9 Medium grey impure quartzite with a pinkish tinge.
260.0 - 270.0 zone of faint brecciation, with 5-7 "h of

quartz carbonate vein filling cement and 
with fine rock fragments 1/16 - 1/4" In 
the ve inlets.

Spotting developed as 107 - 174.2

276.1-276.5 Red (hematite rich) tt green (argillite 
fragments?) band Iron formation? or 
sub standard Iron formation or chert.

Lower contact sharp and at near 90* to core 
axis .

277.9 290.6 Medium grey green (impure) tuffaceous quartzite;
Lower contact gradational over several feet, 
Grain size 1/100 inch in me lau o zones to 1/50 - 1/60" In 
leuco parts;
277.9 - 279. Dark green very fine grained zone with red

fragments 1/4 - l" or 2" In size and
distorted blob like or hematite rich quartz
siltstone fragments (Iron formation?};

A darker spotted zone Is present with dark
femic cored t.-ots.

290.6 329.3 Medium grey pinkish tinged quartzite with spotted zones;
Note,
277 . 9 - 329.3 This Interval may be a graded bed unit 

with tops up the hole
In which case the bedding Is \ to core 
axis and. strikes grid east - west and dips 
30* south and tops are as stated up the hole. 
Grain size 1/50 - 1/80 Inch

329.3 350.0 Medium grey green banded tuff ac e out quartzite s;
Contact a.t 329.3 sharp but . igged suggesting pressure
dislocation and re-shaping during compaction and at 90*
to core axis.
Grain size SI/100" In me s o green tuffaceous zones
to 1/50 - 1/60 In leuco quarts feldspar clastic bands which
are 1/4 to several inches thick;
Quartz white feldspar 5 - 90H In some band*
Green tuff fines 90 - 51t
A small percentage of this Interval U essentially greenstone 
(waterworked tuff) bands.

.
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Points of note

Core recovery very good;

Blocky zones l" to 10" long occur here and there but are not numerous, perhaps 3 - 7?o oi total footage;

One inch blocky zones at places In the grey to pinkish grey quar trite s often contained arnont the jig saw chunks a piece or two of medium green ultra fine grained tuff, possibly calcareous. Such "lenses" of this material were not seen as Intact spacer bands in solid quartzite core, though.

350.0 END OF HOLE -

Ross Shields, B. Se.

Core stored on rack just off Highway # 546, 
on Claim SSM 76576.
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CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED 

TOWNSHIP 169 
ONTARIO

LOCATION

Line 24 4- 00 W it 15 4- 50 N 
or 2300 1 S It 1150' W

Post f l SSM 68459 
(Scaled from Barringer Map)

Bearing North 

Collar a 60* 

DRILLED bif

HOLE 65 - 18

Started February 4th, 1966 

Completed Febrnaj.y lith. 1966

Depth 500'

LOGGED BY

Bradley Bros. Ltd., 
Noranda, P.Q.

Ross Shields (Geologist)

0.0 to 60.0 

60.0 214.3

LOG

Casing (soil profile contains boulders)

Bluish grey green to pinkish light grey quartzltes
Grain size 1/50 - 1/100 inch
Quartz and white clear feldspar 70 - 951fe - 5 - 30ft varletals,
Including in places black shiny f em le s perhaps in part biotite,
traces of red to orange feldspar and garnet, traces of fine
sulphides, and a few red chert fragments.

60 .0 - 70.0 Medium bluish grey green quartzite
with traces of the red psuedo bornite 
or hematite or perhaps arseno mineral 
with red streak and a few coarser 
(biotite?) shiny black femic flecks.

See log of 65 - 17 about red streak psuedo bornite or hematite; 
this Hole 65 - 18, may be a continuous sedimentary section 
starting at or near the bottom of the sequence cut la Hole 
65 - 17.
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70.0 87.0 Pinkish light grey green quartzite, with dark spots
(dark femic flecks 1/20 - 1/16" In size) with 1/10 
to 1/4 Inch lighter felsic or quartz feldspar corona; 
Also note some lighter feldspathic crystal clusters 
without the dark femic core.
Several red encrusted S-plane joints between .75 and 85 
effervesce slightly with dilute 1: l HCL.
Red colour is atypical for hematite and some rhodochrosite 
may occur or perhaps even a mercury red mineral or 
perhaps just a calcite hematite Intermix Is responsible for 
what looks like a hematite colour aberration to this writer.

87.0 100.0 Bluish grey green quartzite zone with faint pinkish tinge
(perhaps due to trace amounts of specular hematite as a 
varietal) 
Some spotting as above and red rust jointing S-plane coating.

100.0 137.0 Light grey to, In places', pinkish-grey quartzites;

At 103, note 6" of dark green tuff rich quartzite with 
abundant 1/40" fine sulphide (pyrite) 
At 116.3 specularite ve inlet and vein quartz 1/4" thick 
at 35' to core axis;

126 - 127.5 blocky zone with numerous core
fragments with 10 - 40ft of specular
hematite; 

129.8 - 130.0 greenish tuffaceous quartzite lense
with minor disseminated psuedo-bornite
mine ral.

137.0 164.5 Fairly uniform light grey quartzite, with a faint pinkish tinge
and a few pinkish red spots;

Note several zones of fairly evident bedding laminations at 
60* to core axis -t 10*
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164.5 to 214.3 Medium dark greys to medium grey quartzites, contact
at 70 - 80* to core axis and marked by red and creamy 
green band of chert and/or quartz siltstone 1/2 Inch thick 
(see note about such green siltstone or argillaceous spacers, 
in Hole 65 - 17).
Lower contact at 45* to core axis and sharp with a few 
pressure? induced irregularities or festoons. 
Grain size 1/60 - 1/80" -
Quartz and white clear feldspar 70 - 95ft, pink feldspar 2 - 5?o, 
green fleck varietal 2 - 3*4.
Also contains minor disseminated yellow sulphides pyrite 
and chalcopyrite presumably. 
Core blocky, 206 - 212.
A basal zone occurs l" thick, grain size 1/25 - 1/10", 
seemingly graded bedding indicating tops up the hole.

214.3 228.8 Greyish bluish green greenstone (water worked tuff) fine
grained to cryptocrystalline.
Lensy with numerous 1/10 - 1/2" laminations at 40 - 60* to 
core axis. 
Interlensed lower contact zone 227 - 230.

228.8 275.5 Quartzites as 164-5 to 214.3 with a few white quartz ve inlets
transecting faint bedding planes throughout. 
At 234, 2" of breccia zone with 50*4 quartzite fragments, 
1/10 -1/2 inch in size and 50fo of white vein quartz. 
Coarse basal member 273.8 - 275.5; graded bedding? with 
tops up the ;hole.

275.5 287.5 Greenstones as 214.3 - 228.8
At 275.5 contact sharp at approximately 60* to core axis 
At 287.5 contact gradational 286 - 288.5

287.5 435.6 Interlensed greenstones (water worked tuff) and quartzites
as above with lenses a fraction of an inch to several feet 
or more in thickness, laminae at 45 - 70* to core axis.

435.6 441.0 Pinkish light grey arkosic quartzite.
Grain size 1/40 - 1/60", iO'Ji pink feldspar, 70 - 80ft quartz 
and white clear feldspar. 10ft varletals, black femic minerals 
and disseminated yellow sulphides (pyrite chalcopyrite etc.) 
Contact at 441 Is at 65 - 70* to core axis and sharp.
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441.0 to 474.2 Greenstones (water worked tuff)
Greenstone blocky for l" above lower contact.

474.2 500.0 Pink arkose, slightly fractose with several l" zones of
blocky core.
Grain size 1/25 - 1/40" equigranular
Pink feldspar 12 - 25ft (some may be pink quartz or chert?) 
Quartz and white clear feldspar 65 - Wh 
Black femic varletals and traces of disseminated yellow 
sulphides 5 - 7ft
Few s-planes with minor chalcopyrite along the s-plane 
joint.

484.7 - 485.0 some coarse spot chalcopyrite 10 - 15fo in
a 50 - 50 mix of vein quartz arxj pink 
arkose fragments.

- END OF HOLE -

Core stored on rack just off Highway f 546, on
Claim SSM 76576 Originals signed by Ross Shields, B. Se

Ross Shields, B. Se.
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TOWNSHIP 169

ONTARIO

LOCATION

Line 40 4- 00 W fc 25 4- 50 N 
or 125C' S le 1150' E 
Post # 4 SSM 68457 
(Scaled from Barringer Map)

Bearing North 

Collar 45*

Drilled by Bradley Bros. Ltd. 
Noranda, P.Q.

Logged by Ross Shields (Geologist)

HOLE 65 - 19

Started February 15th. 1966 

Completed February 19th, 1966

Depth 467.0*

0.0 

12.0

to 12.0

167.5

LOG

Casing

Arkoses similar or identical to that in the trenching
area and to that from 474.6 to 500.00 in D.D. Hole
No. 65 - 18.
Equigranular, sub massive, minor calcite on some
S-planes.

12.0 - 35.0 Grey quartzite variant, contact 
gradational at 35 over 2 feet, grain 
size 1/50 to 1/60" and equigranular 
87 - 907o quartz and white clear feldspar

7fo pink to purple varietal garnet?
37o black and some green fleck
femic varletals
37o disseminated yellow sulphides
Including some reddish psuedo bornite.

Jointing S-planes numerous, some with red hematite? coating.
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35.0 167.5 Pink arkose, grain size 1/40 to 1/50"
Pink feldspar and possibly some pink chert fragments,
4t - 55?o
Quartz and white clear feldspar 40 - 45%
Black and green flecking femic varletals and minor
disseminated sulphides, Sfo
Traces of pinpoint to plnhead sized porosity
Jointing S-pianes fairly numerous at any angle to the
core axis, a few with yellow limonite ? coating and
some traces of malachite green staining on some
S-plane s
Blocky core sections numerous from 60.0 - 137.0
Contact at 167.5 sharp at 40* to core ftxls
From 162.5 - 167.5 grain size becomes coarser
gradually to 1/20 - 1/15" at 167.5 - pretty fair graded
bedding with tops up the .hole .

167.5 205.5 Greywacke - greenstone (water worked tuff and Inslfted
lcucoclastlc material)
Mostly finely laminated In bands 1/10 - several Inches 
Lighter greyish green than normative for greenstones 
previously logged
Grain size 1/60" in leuco lenses to less than 1/100" in 
meso lenses
At 192.2 note pink quai.z - orthoclase pebble 
3/8 x 3/4" and subrounded and 1/40" In grain size.

5 245.9 Interlensed greywacke - greenstone as 167.5 - 205.5
and impure arkose lenses as 35 - 167.5.

205.9 To 221 Note pressure contortions In laminae 
228.0 " 233.5 Breccia zone tight with only 2 - 57*

of quartz cementing material with 
traces of calcite

Some 1/20 - 1/2" vugs lined with quartz, some pyrite and 
a red (carmine) mineral or perhaps powder on quartz 
crystals, perhaps cinnabar? realgar? - streak is red.
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205.5 245.9 continued:
Angle

to 
Contacts at Core

205.5 45*
205.9 45*
209.2 35*
211 85*
219.7 ?
222 50*
222.8 ?
223.7 40*
225 45*
226.1 60*
241 ?
242.7 ? pressure V st 15* k 3 5*

245.9 325.0 Pink Arkose as 35 - 167.5 essentially
Contact at 245.9 sharp at 40* to core axis
Grain size 1/60 - 1/40" with a few pink orthoclase
or chert or quartz siltstone fragments from 1/16 - 1/4" In
size.
Pink feldspar and some pink chert fragments 45 - 7U*fc
Quartz and white clear feldspar 25 - 45%
Black and green flecking varietal temics and traces of
disseminated sulphides, 5 - Tfa

325.0 335.4 A variant of Red Eye conglomerate, I.e. tuffaceous
arkose conglomerate with 1/40 - 1/20" grain sized 
tuffaceous arkose groundmass and pink chert orthoclase or 
quartz siltstone particles 1/10 - 3/8" In size

305.8 to 307.4 Coarser conglomerate band -
darker green tuff rich groundmass 
with green tuff fragments and sub 
rounded pin* granitic and arkosic 
pebbles, 1/4 - 3/4 Inches In size.
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335.4 467.0 Interlensed Red Eye conglomerates, red arkoses,
red green tuffaceous arkoses and a few thin grey 
quartzite lenses
Contacts are mostly gradatlonal over 1/4" to several 
Inches and at 60 - 80* to core axis

335.4 339.2 1/4 inch pebble Red Eye conglomerates
and arkosic tuffs

339.2 348.4 red brecciated quartz siltstone 
348.4 353.7 1/10-1/4 Inch Red Eye conglomerate

with green quartzose tuff groundmass 
353.7 359.5 red green tuffaceous arkose 
359.5 362. as 348.4 - 353.7 
386.7 390.2 Rjd Eye conglomerate, red arkose

pebbles and cobbles 1/4 to several
Inches In major dimension 

390.2 414.0 greenstone (water worked tuff) with a
few pink pebbles and some greenstone
pebbles and/or green argillite pebbles 

414.0 425.6 brick red arkose as 35 - 167.2 
425.6 434.0 Interlensed pink arkose and greenstone

(water worked tuff) with lense contacts
at 45* to core axis.

434.0 448.0 pink arkose as 414 - 425.6 
448.0 449.6 2-unit oscillatory banding contact zone 
449.6 467.0 greenstone (water worked tuff) with some

faint banding and one large cobble 4 - 5" In
major diameter at 453.5.

- END OF HOLE - 

Points of Note

The red brecciated quartz siltstone 339.2 ^ 348.4 and red 
eye conglomerates seem correctable with similar units at 
depth In Hole 65 - 2, 65 - 3, and 65 - 4.

Originals signed by Ross Shields
B.Se.

Ross Shields, B. Se.

Core stored on rack just off Highway # 546, on 
Claim SSM 7657*
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TOWNSHIP 169

Ontario

Section Throjqf- H ole No 65-13

Lo sk ing Ea*t 

Afl.r Rei

SCALE 2O **tt to l inch 

R. Mossey Williams

Dtctmber 1965
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64 O'

6S-I2 65-6 63-7
82-0

r^^i^S^^^tv:*;;:^^.^-*"^^

LEGEND

Ovvrbvrdtn 
Quo rt li l* 

Arkost ;Pink)

Gr e e 0*101**

CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED
TOWNSHIP 169

Ontario

Section Through Holes No. 65-6 65-7 a 65-12
(.••hint C**t 

After H* i a 3hl*l4t. Gnltf itt

SCA LE 2O f**t to l inert 

R.Mossty Williams

fvo tiitianal EA t In** r Deccmbtr 1965
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LEGEND

65-10 65-8 65-9 65-11

Mineralization

Overburden 
Quortzit* 

Arkoie (Pink)

69-5'
69 O

64-O

CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED
TOWNSHIP 169

Ontario

Section Through Holes Ma65-8, 65-9, 65-10, 65-11
L*okio* Hart li 

Artir Mat* SkUU*.

1965

SCA LE 20 (**t lo l inch 

R. Moss *y Williams



y^y-ret*^^ E

K

LEGEND

Mrir.-oli/Ol ion 

Overburden

Quortzi'e (Arkosic) 

Quortrite(Red Conglomerate) 

Arkose 

Arkose(Pink) 

Arkose(Tuffaceous) 

Greenstone

•fy-'h&siR**^^mm Bit^^^^r:S^^mm^^msm^-n -^- *^- -^-^
•-..•"••••'...i' . ••/-•- .- .-V- Y.w . :- '.-- . i'-;-,-- * . ...^ ^-., - . . * -:. .--.V' - ^ - - • ' - • - ' -

65-4

LOCATION OF HOLE

Lins 20 + OOE- SfOON
or

l 75 O'S -l 200'w of Pott No l SSM 68463 

Scaled trom Barringer 500' Scale Mop Sheet

CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED

TOWNSHIP 169
Ontario

Section Through Hole No. 65-4
Looking - Ceit 

After Rex Shield*. 6*oloele1

SCALE SO feet tollnch 

R. Massey Williams
Protviilanil Cnglnvvr November 1965



ST.,*,

-- rwr^ —i**- '"

Montgomery Twp

Scot* 2 miles to l Inch

KEY MAP 
er* as- 83* air

Scole 2640 feet to l inch	 PROPERTY OWNERSHIP

1 Bruce Presto Mines 3 Morsholl

2 Cano Eiplorattons 4 D. McDonald

3 Conomiska Copper Mines

4 H. Charbonneau

5 B. Clarke

6 Copper Prince Mines

7 Crownbridge Copper.Mines

8 R.Dean
9 Falconbridge Nickel Mines

10 Lolchom-Llliott

l l Lotchom Enterprises

12 Macklin

5 Pa t hfinder Copper Mines
6 Richfield Uranium Mines

7 Sheba Mines

8 Mineral Exploration

9 3zetu-Elliott

20 Westland Minerals

NOTES

Geology thownon Z m ile to l inch mop 

after H.G. Harper.

Geophysics from G.S.C. mops 2227.G onj 

224 l G

N —

Scol* 200 mtltt to l inch

CANAMISKA COPPER WINES LIMITED 

PROPERTY HOLDINGS
l O

TOWNSHIPS IBS a 169
District o * Alqomo 

O n to r i o

Willioms
Jonuory. 1966



63-19

LEGEND

M i nerolizo'i on 

Overburden 

QuortriteCArkosic)

Quortzite (Red Conglomerate) 
Arkose

Arkose (Pink) 

Greenstone

M.ieroli/otton shown o s

"/o C u /driri leet

•9J-!::':;

LOCATION OF MOLE

Line 40+00 W a 25-1-50 N 
or

laso's a nsrv E
Post No SSM 68437
Scaled from Borringer 5OO'Scale Mop Sheet

- - --—— 330-0

D l P

Conor ^ 450 

o* 4

CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED
TOW NSHIB 169

Ontario

Section Through Hole No 6 5-19
leaking C*it 

Aft.t ft* tl ini.i*.. s*at*fiir

SCALE 30 f**t to l I'

*. Mosst y W Illiamt
•ro fiKian a l Cli!A**r March 1066



Conor:600 
Plotted ot 60 0

Mineralize lion

Ovtrourden 
Quortrite (Arkosic) 

Greenstone

Mineral!* otion shown os 
"/o C o/drill fe*t.

LOCATION OF HOLE

Line 24 + OOW8 I5 + 5ON
or

2300 SSM50'W 

Post No SSM 68459

Scaled from Borr'inoer 500'Scole

CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED
TOWNSHIP 169

Ontario

Section Through Hole No 65-18 
int e**t

Aft*'

SCALE 50 ftit to linen

R. Mo*s*y Williams 
P'tf*iil**al E mil t* r March 1966



m
•T-1 '/

65-17 Lost 
in overburden

65-17A Lost 
in overburden 65- I7B

L EGENO

Cvp'tjurden

Gre? n slone

;;'J? '."-V*!i

Minerolizotion shown as 
cACo over drill feet

L i

-iON OF HOLE 
c. '". -*- O C W - l O -*- 2 5 

o.'

2825* S - IISO'W of 

Povt No l SSM 6 8459

Scaled from Borringer 500' Scale Mop Sheet

DI P I7B 

Collar : 60"

Plotted ot 60 0

179 O

CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED
TOWNSHIP 169

Ontario

Section Through Hole No 65-17B
Locking Eatt 

After ft* it Sk* l*?, 6**l*fitr

SCALE" 5 O f te t t o l l ne h

R. Massey Williams 

Pr* t( ctiinol Eiigl.ittr March 1966



•.•r--.se

LEGEND

Minerlijotion 

Overburden 

Quorfiite(Arkosic)

Green* t one
shown as

"/o Co/drill f eet

LOCATION OP HOLt

L'ne 16 -t- 00 W - 2 l +00 N
or

I600'S 400'W o' pott NJ l SSM 68459 

Seated from Bomnqer 5OO* Scot* Mop Sheat

-ft*'

65-16 
Lost in overburden 65-I6A

i 79 O

DIP I6A 

Collor -. 5 5 0

30O : 53" 
Plotted ot 54 0

CANAMISKA C OPPER MINES LIMITED 

TOWNSHIP 169

Section Through Hole No G5-I6A
Lookm9 East 

Alt* r Hot* SKiOOl. Gxotofilt

SCAL'i SO f**t tot inch 

R. M ostty Williams

Pro(*ttional January 1966



Use for one type of survey only Submit in duplicate

Assessment Work Breakdown

1. Type of Survey ,.......!9!....^ g
O) i

2. Township or Areo ...l!9W?!!?MP..]!!P^..^

3. Mining claim numb.r,....m7^^

4. Number of miles of line cut....5*5. JJlil6S ...........................,...,....................................,....................................^................M .... ....

* 5. Type of instrument used .............................................................................................................................,...........™............................m Q

* 6. Scale constant or sensitivity ..................,....... ..................................................................................................................,......................

* 7. Number of stations established ....81..5.aaple...StatiCBlS.......................^

8. Summery of doys worked ( de toils on reverse side )

Total technical (include consultants, draughting etc.) ...,........JLl..iaaa..jda)fS.™.,................................-..™...-...-........™........

Total line-cutting IS m tm pays ...............!... ........ ...........~._....................,.~......._.._._,._......_

Total man-days ( technical plus line-cutting )... .....2JL.C..11..JC. J....r....71..±..1.8...!!!...9.5....aS5.eSSJaeilt...dayS.)..

Assessment days credit per claim ....{95...t...6.)..."..15.*.8..................................................................................................................

9. Dated .....J^.*..,..^,..... J^............. Signed..,................................ (C^fe:^r^^

* Complete only if applicable Complete list of nomes, addresses ond dotes on reverse side



I.-

Use for one type of survey only Submit in dupiicote

Assessment Work Breakdown

J. Type of Survey.....
Electromagnet ic

2. Township or Area .
Tvps. 168, 169, Sault Ste. Marie, Mining Division

3. Mining claim numbers..
SSM 68394 - 402 inclusive

SS*J 68421 - 9 inclusive 

SSM 68457 - 74 inclusive

4. Number of miles of line cut
56.2

* 5. Type of instrument used ,.

* 6. Scole constant or sensitivity

* 7. Number of stations established ..........

Sharpe Model SE-250 Vertical Loop E.M. Unit 

l0 of tilt on resultant field

8. Summery of days worked ( details on reverse side ) 

Total technical (include consultants, draughting etc.) 

Total line-cutting ................................,..................... . ........,..........

Total man-days ( technical plus line-cutting ) . 

Assessment days credit per claim ................

70

(70) 

13.6

{70 x 7 J.

9. Dated
April 29, 1965.

* Complete only if a pplicable

Signed,.

Complete l ist of names, addresses and dates on reverse side



CmCl Or MINING MCCOMOCN SAULT STE. MARIE MINING DIVISION 
SAULT STt MAMC. ONTARIO

OMTAMO

DEPARTMENT OP MINES

February l, 1966.

Mr.R. Massey Willla*s,
403 - 100 Adelaide St. West,
Toronto l, Ont.

Dear Sir:

In answer to your letter of January 28, 1966, 
I have filed the aultiple work report covering thirty- 
nine (39) days work for diamond drilling on each of 
G. H. miner's claims f*SM 68394 et al.

Would you kindly notify Dr. Giblin, our resid 
ent geologist, as to tho disposition of the cores. A 
copy of your letter to Dr. Giblin would be appreciated 
for my files also.

Tours truly,

DAJ*m

GC - Dr. P. Giblin,
1496 Wellington St. E., 
Sault Ste. Marie, Unt.

15. A. Jttlouin, 
Mining Recorder.

A53' WOBK

WOT TO BE REMOVED FROM 

THE OFFICE OF THE RECENT 

CEOLOC13T. OKT. DEFT. OF MINES 

SAULT STE. MARIE. ONT,

FEB 2 1966

RESIDENT GEOLOGIST
SAULT STC. MAMC
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PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER

MINIMO CMOINECR
AM O

OCOLOGIST

4OB-1OO AOCUUDK BTBllT WOT 
TORONTO l, OMTA'IO

February 2nd, 1966

Dr. P. Giblin, 
1496 Wellington Street East, 
Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

Re: Canamlska Copper Mines Limited, 
SSM 68394 et al.

Dear Sir:

The core from the drilling on the Canamiska project 
in Townships 168 and 169 is stored in a core rack just off 
Highway 546 on Claim SSM 76576.

Upon completion of the drilling sometime this month, 
there will be core from nineteen (19) holes on this rack.

Yours very truly,

RMW/plj R. Massey Williams, 
Professional Engineer

cc: Mining Recorder,
Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division.

Mri

D
FEB 3 1966

RESIDENT GEOLOGIST
SAUU tTE. MAMC

FIB 1966 

RESIDENT GEOLOGIST
SAULT STE. MARIE



OTF.CE or MIN.NG RECORDER (ASUM S*ULT STE M ARIE MlMWC-O^SION
SAULT STE MARll

OMTARIO TuT-" "^ Os
DEPARTMENT OF MINES AOPll 4 196ftF"—' ^ '---1 ^

R. Massey Williams t- ^ t
408 - 100 Adelaide St. West, GLD S ^
Toronto l, Ont. [LaJ] S 2

en
LJDear Sir: Rex Cananiska Copper Mines |t— 3 1- — i ac

I acknowledge receipt of your letter dated March 26th, 
1966, along with two work reports, core logs, locational plans, 
diamond drill summary , covering mining claims SSM 66394-63402 
inclusive, 63421-26-27, 6845 7-6O inclusive, 68464-65.

Please be advised that I am returning the work reports 
etc., for clarification in some cases and confirmation in others.

According to the locational plans, diamond drill hole 
#19 is on SSM 68457} according to the work report and diamond 
drill summary, this hole is on SSM 68459- I have amended the 
work report to show that the work has been performed on SSM 
68457 ae well as SSM 68459. If this is correct, please amend 
your diamond drill summary.

According to the logs, hole #17 is 350' deep whereas 
the diamond drill summary discloses that hole #17(40') was lost 
in overburden; the diamond drill summary shows hole yl7B as being 
350* deep, therefore, I have amended the logs and plans to show 
hole fl7 as being hole #17B.

On January 31, 1966 you filed a work report on SSM 683?4 
et al and according to the logs and plans, hole fl6 was 304* deep. 
According to the diamond drill summary received to-day, hole #16 
is onj-y 36* and was lost in overburden, whereas the summary shows 
hoi* 416A as being 304* deep. I assume that the logs and plans 
received on January 31, 1966 should have shown this hole #16 as 
being hole #16A. Please confirm this and I will amend the logs 
and plans; a copy of this letter is being sent to Dr. Giblin, our 
Resident geologist in o.-der that he may make the necessary corr 
ections on his copies of the log and plan in question.

I note that you are applying for 158 days credit under 
mechanical equipment for holes #lo-17-17A which were lost in over 
burden. I have received time sheets for hoi* #16 and #17 but none 
for hole #17 A. According to the timesheet for hole #16, four men 
were employed on December 13-14-15* 1965 whereas the diamond drill 
summary shows that hole #16 was started on December 15th and 
finished on December l 6th. I might add that some locational plan 
is required to show holes #16-17-17A which can be attached to the 
work report. I might also mention that credits for holes lost in 
overburden must be approved by the Department of Mines in Toronto; 
I will seek this approval when you return the work report, time-



-2-

R. Massey Williams, 
—con't.—

sheets and locational plan in question. I am not certain, how 
ever, if credits will be allowed for drilling in overburden for 
holes less than 100* deep.

Would you indicate on the report covering the diamond 
drilling the size of the core. I would also ask you to enumer 
ate each claim completely on the work reports; you will apprec 
iate that with all the many and various types of documents being 
filed here daily and which are all numbered, it is most important 
that each number be listed to alleviate any possible error on our 
part in making the entries on the records*

Please go over these reports etc., and return same at 
your earliest convenience.

Yours t nil

DAJ*m 
en ci.

D. A. Jodouin, 
Mining Recorder.

CC - Dr. P. E. Giblin,
_ 1496 Wellington St. E. t
x-V Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
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PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER

"f"••'! ' W ININO ZNSINCEH
i; :,": AND

4O*-tOO AOCUklOC MTftCCT WCST 

TOMOMTa 1. ONTASID

Mr. D. A . Jodouin,
The Mining Recorder,
Sault Ste. fciarle Mining Division,
SAULT STE. MARIE,
Ontario.

1966

RESIDENT G EOLOGIST
SAULT yft, MA+MS

Re: Canamiska Copper Mines Limited

Dear Sir:

We acknowledge receipt of your letter of April 4th, as above 
captione.d , with regard to the two work reports, core logs, locational 
plans, and diamond drill summary, covering mining claims SSM 68394- 
68402 inclusive, 68421-26-27, 68457-60 inclusive, 68464-65.

You will find the requests therein itemized as per copy 
of your letter attached, and we now state as follows in reply:

1. We can confirm that Hole 19 was on claim SSM 68457. 
This has now been shown on the work report, and also
on the diamond drill summary.

Hole # 1713 was 350' deep and we are enclosing new 
copies, of the logs arvd sections which will show the
relationship of Hole 17-17A-17B.

As stated in y oar letter, item. No. 3, it was Hole 16 
which was lost in overburden at 36', and it was Hole 16A 
collared from the same set-up, which reached a depth 
of 304'.
We confirm that your amended logs are therefore correct, 
and necessary changes have also been made on the 
diamond drill summary.

-i. "^ v -'•^t a'^r-*".';'^" i-'""" 
m m&fT': . ;



NAL ENOINCC* ~

The Mining Recorder,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario April 7th, 1966

;|; Re: Canamiska Copper Mines 
,*;: ' Limited

4. . Re the 158 days credit under mechanical equipment 
for Holes 16, 17, and 17A, lost In overburden, we 
enclose the time sheets from Bradley Bros. Limited 
for 16-17-17A, and have changed the drill summary 
to show the correct uates.

We are sending as requested, revised sections for 
Hole 16A showing the location of Hole 16 and also for 
17B, showing the locations of 17 and 17A, together 
with 2 copies of the plan showing their locations, 
which may be useful in applying for work credits under 
mechanical equipment.

5. As requested, we have enumerated each claim number 
completely on the report of work forms and enclose 
copies showing this numbering.

We enclose therefore: 

FIRST

Logs and sections of Hcies 17B, 18, St 19, together 
with plan showing location of these Holes, all in 
duplicate;

SECOND

Sections showing tLe locations of Holes 16-17-17A,
\ lost in overburden, together with plan showing their 
j location, all in duplicate;

i ' THIRD

Report of work forms enumerating each claim 
completely, in duplicate.

4^.^?i
-' ;-*-"H:
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The Mining Recorder, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario April 7th, 1966

Re: Canamiska Copper Mines 
Limited

A copy of your letter of April 4th, 1966 and of our covering 
letter of today's date, are also being forwarded to Dr. P.E. Giblin.

Yours very truly,

RMW/plj R. Massey Williams, 
Professional Engineer.

cc: Dr. P.E. Giblin,
1496 Wellington St. E.,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.
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COMP* 

" COLL/ 

DATE 

DATE

——————————————————————— : ————— : — UIAMUIMU UrULL, MUL-t LUV3 —
!

NY Canamiska Cooper Mines Limited PROPERTY Twp. 169, Ontario CA t

IR CO 

STA 

COMPL

DEPTH
FROM

0

18.0

35.0

44.0

57.0

62.0

81.0

90.0

104.5

112.5

12U.O

TO

18.0

35.0

44.0

57.0

62.0

81.0

90.0

104.5

112.5

120.0

129.0

ftpn? 33+15E, 1+ooN* F , F VATION a7mnT M Grid South nppTH 12*

RT ED 30th November 1966 IOGGFD R Y John L. Walker

FTPn 1st December 1966 DRM i pn RV Bradley Brothers D. D.

DESCRIPTION

Casing

Fine-grained speckled arkose
30.0-35.0 becomes coarse grained (178"-V) ; one large granitic

pebble

Smal. angular to sub -angular pebble conglomerate with arkosic
habit, average k ' pebble

Arkosic grit - loose angular grits to V

Grey cherty quartzite - odd quartz veinlets fi stringers

Red cherty quartzite arkose - much hematite in places
Rocks have mottled appearance but not brecciated.
Occasional quartz stringers
74.0-74.5 Silver grey metallic mineral fO. 05-0. Ill

Red arkose (still slightly quartzitic) - silver-grey metallic
mineral present in first three feet, 87.5 quartz veinlets.

Pinky grey quartzitic arkose (greywacke) with angular (-.hale?)
fragments.

Coarse angular greenish shale fragments in pink arkosic matrix,
also small granitic pebbles

110.5 - Quartz veins - pyrite, chalcopyrite andTchalcocite

Pinky arkose - red hematitic flecks

Conglomerate - variable, large 10" boulders
END OF HOLE

SAMPLE 
NO.

16980

T593r~

16982
16983
16984
16985

16986
T698T

DIP TESTS

FOOTAGE
FROM

57.0

5170"

67.0
72.0
74.0
75.0

IU4T5rro~:o~

TO

62.0
~67TO~

72.0
74.0
75,0
81.0

110.0
111.0

LENGTH

5.0

5.0

5.0
2.0
l.o
6.0

5.5
1.0

ilM N( 
).0'

',.y :-, .••iff-'stti-^'v^ ^.••s*r-v -~
•v-;. -J- •V^S.^-'H;:-*' ! .-- r ;'

^ SSM 68463

rn
0'-450

RE SIZE

; J HOLE NO. 66-1

AX

ASSAYS
Cu*

irace

U701

nil
nil
0.05
0.02

0.02
0.20

r\Xv^
*North end of trench taken as dattm with coordinates 32+OOE.OO+OON

REMARKS

c '
-sssssssg ™"'™^
8 ""~^
o^^^S
- mmmm^S

gsBB^S

isBSS
^

-
^^ss

iai*
^^^^

G•^
f \

, — ,..-.,.,.. — — . —— . —— ̂ ————
^c^^.^^K



COMP/ 

COLL/ 

DATE 

DATE

— —————————— ' ————————————————— UIAMUNU UKILL MULt LUtJ ~- 

LNY Canamiska Cooper Mines Limited PBOPFBTY Twp. 169 Ontario ri e

^R CO 

STA 

COMPL

DEPTH
FROM

0

8.0

32.5

43.0

50.0

-M,,5^

TO

8.0

32.5

43.0

50.0

86.5

JI6^

npnc 33+60E. 1+30N * FI FvanriM - AT.UMTU Grid South ^PTH 204.

UTFO 3rd December 1966 incfipn ny ^- Phillips

FTFn 5th December 1966 DRM i FD BY Bradley Brothers D. D.

DESCRIPTION

Casing

Grey arkose- narrow zones \vith granitic and reddish quartz
pebbles, some black shale fragments up to 1"
57.0 some brecciation
30.0' -31.5' merges into coarse grit - granitic fragments -1/8"
51.5' core angle approx. 30O
31.5' -32.5' dark green-grey shale matrix

Compact conglomerate - pebbles are granite^ pink quartzite and
volcanic averaging 1.4" but up to 2"
Core angle 25U - 30"

Pinky grey quartzite - cherty textm-e 43.0' -45.0'
Gradually merges into coarser quartzitic texture with
red ferruginous flecks.

Grey quartzite
54. S pinky grey quartzite with red flecks
63.0' -64.0' grey quartzite -hematitic material at 63.0' -
possible fault
At 66.0' core angle approx. 50U
70.0' pinky grey and light gi.;y quartzite
84.0' -85.0' hematitic weathering on ioints.

Herat it ic arkose - brick red, core angle approx. 30O
87.0' -91.5* cherty, with abundant pyrite and disseminated
rlin 1 ropyr i te nnd hemat i te

91. 5 '-93. 5' ferruginous cherty arkose with disseminated pyrite
and silver grey mineral

93.5' -95.0' blocky quartz-sparse flecks chalcopyrite bornite
(massive) at 94.5

SAMPLE 
NO.

16988
I69S9~~

16990
16991

I6W

DIP TESTS

FOOTAGE
FROM

85.0

87.0

91.5
93.5

937u~

TO

87.0

DT75~

93.5
95.0

~9~675~

LENGTH

2.0

4.5

2.01.5-

1.5'

IM N(
0'

? SSM 68469

m

0'-4S0
RE SIZE

j HOLE NO. 66-2

AX

ASSAYS

Oil

nil

0.2V

0.40
T^C

U.U/

REMARKS

-

1 ' - — - — - ' *
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COMPANY C

DEPTH
FROM

96.5

97.5

100. 0

114.0

117.0

120.0

121.0

146.5

150.0

152.0

-m?*-
177. iT

I7S75"

TO

97.5

100.0

114.0

117.0

120.0

121.0

146.5

150.0

152.0

170.5

177.5

T78TT

184.0'

———————————————————————— UIAMUINU UKILL nULC. LUfc - 

anamiska Copper Mines Limited PROPERTY Twp- 169 Ontario

DESCRIPTION

95.0* -96.5" /i-kose; no sulphides

Conglomerate with arkosic matrix, angular fragments of green
shale and pink granite.

Conglomerate with gre; .vacke matrix occasional gri' one
granite pebble approx. Z"
97.5 core angle 50U -55O .

Conglomerate with arkosic-quartzitic matrix scattered angular
to sub angular pebbles of shale, granite, quartzite 1/4" -1".

Grey quartzite with occasional small pebbles

Core lost

Fragmentary arkose hematite on joints.

Mainly conglomerate with greywacke matrix small scattered
pebbles with occasional large granitic pebbles up to 2"
Occasional arkosic bands
138.5 pale grey; leached
143.0' -143.5' fault

Core lost

Pinky-grey to grey quartzite

Dark grey shale, occasional granitic pebbles up to 2"
Some stringers of calcitic material

159.5 Greenish and pink mottled quartzitic material

167.0 - 170.5 Dark grey shale

Dark grey greywacke

Pinky- grey quartzite

Dark grey greywacke - calcite veins
182.5 core ancle SQO - (,QO

SAMPLE 
NO.

16993To"99~4

FOOTAGE
FROM

"T387T
142.0

TO

147 .IT
146.0

. ' ;, /O'v^y: ~ ^Z tii-Qf-?-'.^

LENGTH

3.5'
4.U

ASSAYS
Cu \

O.Ob
0.06

HOLE NO. 66-2

PAGE NO- 2

REMARKS
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; COMP;

'•'•""•' — "— " ———— ..... , .,, . UIMWIUI^U UCML.L.

lk,Y Canamiska Copper Mines Limited PROPERTY ^"P" ^^

HOLE LOG
Ontario

DEPTH
FROM

184.0

188.5

191.5

IQ^.5

195.0

197.0

TO

188.5

191,5

193.5

1Q5.0

197.0

204.0

DESCRIPTION

Shaley matrix with grey and pinky grey quartzitic inclusions

Pinky grey quartzite

Merges into grey shale

Pinky, erey quartzite - upper contact with shale shows a little
brecciation.

Grey shale

Pinky grey quartzite merging into melanocratic shale
Some veining at 202. O 1

End of Hole

* North end of trench taken as datum with coordinates 32+OOE
00+OON

V

SAMPLE 
NO.

FOOTAGE
FROM TO

if-.'"^ ' ^•^f^li'fPI^ ^•-•^

' - : '^•••^^^•^^1^1^^?^-. '•"i ;\:"--.' ' -v '^'^S^l^'*^.: ̂  . - '

LENGTH ASSAYS

4
-^

-^ HOLE Na 66-2
PAGE NO. 5

REMARKS

X
^^p-- , - ^ -J '(i——— —————— — m.j. —— rn^f. VLJ— ——————————————



BARR.NGER RESEARCH uMITED
:-..~- '"r ;: "^^^~*yf^!j^^^^^

t

COMPJ 

COLU 

DATE 

DATE

————— - ——— ———————————— UIAMUIW urtiLL. nvLc. LVV3 ".\? ~: 
NY Canamiska Cbpper Mines Limited PROPPDTV Twp. 169 Ontario n ̂

^R CO 

STA 

COMPL

DEPTH
FROM

0
22.0

47.0

106.0

JL2SJL

JLSdJL

151.5

156. 5

JLZJIJL

.174.5

TO

22.0

47.0

106.0

125.0

150,0

151.5

156.5

170.0

-174^.5

191.0

ftRP5 34+30E. 1+30N* F, F VAT,™ AT.UHTM 40O South of Gridn|ast 2

ST Pn 6th December 1966 i OCR F r. nv J.L.Walker

pTFn 10th "December 1966 DRILLED BY Bradley Bros. Ltd.

DESCRIPTION

Casing

Mainly grey quartzite with abundant small f e rro -magnesian
inclusions
Becomes more arkosic approaching 47'

Pink arkose, fine to mediumj'rain, gritty,
Red flecks hematitic material
65.0 core angle 25U -3QO

Pink arkose, medium to coarse grain

This box of core appeared to have been spilled.
Contains mainly coarse arkose to small pebble conglomerate,
deep pink to red in colour, Hematitic.
128' core angle approx. 40U
Fine grained shale, ferruginous approaching 150'
This material occurs throughout the section and amounts to
approx. four feet.

Mixed argillaceous - ferruginous fine-grained shale (of pre 
ceding section")
Some quartz vcinlets.

Core lost

Dark grey to hematitic red greywacke"; fine grained arkose.

Loose conglomerate, granitic pebbles up to 2"
Alternating (banded") shale and arkosic matrices.

Banded grey-buff shale
178.5-181.5 Pyrite f?") chalcocite in narrow quartz stringers
Tuffnceous, with odd aranitic pebbles towards end of section

SAMPLE 
NO.

- - - -

16995

DIP TESTS

FOOTAGE
FROM

*.

178.5

TO

1S1.5

LENGTH

3.0

kIM N(

503.0

- -;;.; ii~^:l-J^4*;*:?^''}'.

^ USSM 68469 ̂ V;f

rn
0'-450

RE SIZE

^ IHOLE^NO. 66-3

. ' AX

ASSAYS
Cu*

0.03

- - -

REMARKS

~



-'•r BARRINGER RESEAR 
r\ i A RAs-tMn r\mi i

. COMP/

UIMIVIl/IVU UIML.U

LNY Canamiska Copper Mines Limited p RnpERTY Twp. 169,

CH LIMITED

HOLE LOG
Ontario

DEPTH
FROM

191.0

199.5

197.5

225.0

230.0

241.0

-246JL

-ZSSJO

TO

194.5

197.5

225JL

230.0

241.0

.246.0.

.251, (L

.50*0

— — -- —

DESCRIPTION

Red cherty quartzite

Banded shale

(lenerallv brick red chertv ouartzite
198.0-198.5 brecciated, secondary quartz

Becomes more greyish and argillaceous towards 230'
228' 1/8" vein of silver -grey mineral f chalcocite")
229-230 Brecciation and quartz veining

Grey greywacke with odd pebbles to 1/4"

As above but with pink section of homatitic /.reywacke

Cherty; quartz veins, some brecciation, pyrite
250.5 some arsenopyrite

. Dark grey shale
302' core angle 800

End of hole

*North end of trench taken as datum with coordinates 32+UUE
00+OON

SAMPLE 
NO-

16996

16107

1699C
16999

17000

1 7 OOOA
17000B

FOOTAGE
FROM

191.0

197.5

ZU7.5
212.5

224.0

246.5
251. S

TO

194.5

207.5

212.5
216.5

230.0

251.5
257.5

— ... .

: v:;^:;^??^!^^^:'-;--.^-: -. -
•" ' :/ ^ - - -. '; - . ; '

LENGTH

3.5

10.0

5.0
4.0

6.0

5.0
6.0

ASSAYS
Cu "l
0,02

0.02

irace
0.03

0.11

0.05
0.04

VI

^̂J
^^-~

HOLE NO. 66 . 3

PAGE NO. 2

REMARKS

l

"~" ~ ~~" ~t
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BARRINGER RESEARCH UMITED

January 17, 1967

304 CARLINGVIEW DRIVE 
•EXDAIE, ONTARIO, C AN/RA 
PHONEi 4)6-677-3491 
CASIE, IARESEARCH

D
JAN 18 196.

RESIDENT GEOLOGIST
SAULT STE. MARIE

Dr. P. Giblin
Resident Geologist
1496 Wellington Street East
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario

Dear Dr. Giblin:

We refer to a letter received from Mr. D. A. Jodouin, Mining Recorder, 
Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division, dated January 12th 1967 concerning 
the filing of assessment work for diamond drilling carried out, a 
copy of which was sent to you.

We have been informed that the cores for the three holes are stored 
l alongside the cores taken during drilling from 10/10/65 to 19/2/66. 
l These are positioned on a rack just off Highway No. 546 on claim

SSM 76576.l
We trust that this information is sufficient for your needs.

GWS:np

c.c. Mr. D.A. Jodouin

Yours truly,

BARRINGER RESEARCH LIMITED

G. W. Stables

ADVANCED TECHNIQUES AND INSTRUMENTATION fOR THE EARTH SCIENCES



OFFICE OF MINING RECORDER SAULT STE. MARIE MINING DIVISION
BOX 669 y S*"1-7 STE- MARIE. ONTARIO

ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF MINES

January 12, 1967. D
JAN J 3

RESIDENT GEOLOGIST
SAULT STE. MARIE

Barringer Research Ltd., 
304 Carlingview Drive, 
Rexdale, Ont.

Gentlenen: Att: G. W. Stables
I acknowledge receipt of your letter dated January 9th, along with the enclosures listed therein.
I have filed the multiple work report for diamond drilling as folJowa:

23.6 days on each of 5SM 68422-25 inclusive, 66428-29
32.9 days on each of S3M 68461-62-66-68
34.4 days on each of SSM 68463-70-71
51.9 days on each of SSM 68467-69-72-73-74

Please notify Dr. Giblin, our resident Geol ogist, at the address shown below as to the disposition of the cores for the three holes; a copy of your letter to Dr. Giblin would be appreciated for my files. t
Yours truly,

DAJ*m
CC - Dr. P. Giblin,

Resident Geologist, 
1496 Wellington St. B., 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

D. A. ifodouin, 
Mining Recorder.



CANAMISKA COPPER MIKES
ro&pe :lu6

1. The full name of the Company is CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMIlfED, 1024, 85 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ontario. T
2. The Company was incorporated under Part IV of The Corporations Act, of the Province of Ontario, by Letters Patent dated April lith, 1956.
3. The full names, residential addresses and occupations of the officers and directors of the Company are as follows:

President and Director

Vice-President and Director

Secretary-Treasurer and Director

Director

Director

WILLIAM LEONARD HODGSON, 
34 Pine Crescent, 
Toronto, Ontario.
JOHN FRANKLIN MACKAY, 
19 Tranby Avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario.
SAM TAYLOR, F.C.I.S., 
2 Strathallan Blvd., 
Toronto, Ontario.
JOHN WILLIAM HOLMES. 
78 Erskine Avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario.
ALFRED BRAITHWAITE, 
39 Indian Trail, 
Toronto 3, Ontario.

Accountant

Accountant and 
Property Manager

Chartered Secretary

Construction Estimator

Consultant Accountant in 
Private Practice

PROMOTER: Tiara Investments Limited, 137 Wellington Street West, Toronto, Ontario. The only persons having a greater than 52 interest in Tiara Investments Limited are Albert Goldman and Katie Goldman, 2603 Bathurst Street, Toronto, Ontario, and Donald Goldman, 256 Truman Road, Toronto, Ontario.
4. The auditor of the Company is V. D. Harbinson A Co., Chartered Accountants, 80 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ontario.
5. The Stock Registrar and Transfer Agent of the Company is Guaranty Trust Company of Canada, 366 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario.
6. The Company has an authorized capital of 33,000,000.00 divided into 3,000,000 shares of the par value of 31.00 each, of which there are issued and outstanding and fully paid 1,227,005 shares.
7. There are no bonds or debentures outstanding, nor does the Company propose to issue any.
8. Guaranty Trust Company, 366 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario, holds in escrow 675,000 shares of the capital stock of the Company, subject to release pro rata on the written consent of the Ontario Securities Commission and the Board of Directors of the Company and subject to transfer, hypothecation and/or alienation within the escrow on the written consent of the Ontario Secunties Commission. [SOT TO 3J- RH".".OVCD
9. (i) Shares sold for cash to date are as follows:

THE Orr.CE O F T HE

ONT. DCPT. OF MINES 

STE. MARIE. ONT.

5 shares at 31.00 per share
477,000 shares at .10 per share GEOLOGIST, 

(ii) Total cash received from the sale of the said shares is 347,705.00. 
(iii) No commission has been paid or is payable on the sale of the saia shares.

10. The Company has sold no securities other than the shares set nut above for cash to date.
11. No shares have* been issued or are to be issued nor cash paid or to be paid to any promoter unless vendors be considered promoters in which case Item 12 (ii) hereof gives complete details.



12. (i) The Company is the holder of thirty-six (36) unpatented mining claims in Township 168 and 169, U Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division, Algoma District, Province of Ontario, more particularly described \J as follows:
S.S.M. 68394 to 68402 inclusive (9 claims)
S.S.M. 68421 to 68429 inclusive (9 claims)
S.S.M. 68457 to 68465 inclusive (9 claims)
S.S.M. 68466 to 68474 inclusive (9 claims)

(ii) The above thirty-six claims in the S.S.M. Mining Division were acquired from John Harper Scott, 99 Tyndall Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, by Agreement dated June 30th, 1964, in consideration of the transfer to him of 675,000 fully paid and non-assessable donated escrowed shares of the capital stock of the Company. These escrowed shares were allotted and issued by the Company in 1956 upon the acquisition by the Company of fifteen (15) unpatented mining claims in Levy Township, Province of Quebec, (see below). Tiara Investments Limited subsequently acquired these and other shares of the Company. It was a term of the financing of the Company as outlined in Item 14 hereof, and the acquisition of the property from Mr. Scott that the said escrowed shares be donated by Tiara Investments Limited to the Company and be transferred to Mr. Scott on the purchase of the claims from him.
THE PROPERTIES HEREINAFTER REFERRED TO WERE AT ONE: TIME HELD BY THE COMPANY:
1. By Agreement dated April 27th, 1956, the Company acquired from Sam Taylo", Suite 1024, 85 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ontario, as Trustee acting on behalf of Canada Radium Corporation Limited, (now known as Santos Silver Mines Limited) 405 - 25 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, Ontario, Pacemaker Mines k Oils Limited, and Starlight Mines Limited, 1024 - 85 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ontario fifteen (15) unpatented mining claims in l.evy Township, Province of Quebec, in consideration of the allotment and issue of 750.000 shares of the capital stock of the Company. These claims were allowed to lapse on January 18th, 1963. A total of 541,643.90 was expended by the Company in exploration and development of these claims. By agreement dated the 25th day of January, 1957 between the Company and Coniska Copper Mines Limited, 85 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ontario, the Company optioned a portion of the Levy Township claims to that company in consideration of the payment of ^4,000.00. Coniska Copper Mines Limited paid the W.OOO.OO and did not take up the option.
2. By Agreement dated August 26th, 1957, the Company acquired from Sewell Associates, 330 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario, twenty-five (25) unpatented mining claims in the Mattagami area, Daniel Township, Province of Quebec, in consideration of the sum of S2,500.00. These claims were allowed to lapse on December 31st, 1959. Geophysical Surveys were conducted on these properties, and in view of the results obtained and the results on adjoining properties that were diamond drilled unsuccessfully the Company's Engineer recommended that no further work be undertaken on these properties. The Company's total expenditure on these properties amounted to 51,970.00.

(iii) Canadian Radium Corporation (now Santos Silver Mines Limited), Pacemaker Mines ic Oils Limited and Starlight Mines Limited are public companies, and to the knowledge of the signa tories hereto at the time of the acquisition of the properties referred to in Item 12 (ii) 1. hereof no person or company received a greater than 5X interest in the consideration received by the vendors. D. M. Seeley (now deceased) and L. M. Atwell, 137 Claxton Drive, Oakvillc, Ontario, received more than 535 interest in the consideration received by Sewell Associates.
To the knowledge of the signatories hereto no person or company will receive a greater than St interest in the consideration to be received by John Harper Scott.

13. For particulars as to the Company's ^ -operties, including history, means of access thereto, character, extent and condition of surface ana underground exploration and development, reference is made to the engineer's report by R. Massey Williams, P.Eng., dated June 10th, 1964, accompanying and forming part of this Prospectus. No work has been done on the properties by the present management. There is no surface and underground plant and equipment on the Company's properties.
14. By Agreement dated June 30th, 1964, between the Company and Goldmack Securities Limited, 137 Wellington Street West, Toronto, Ontario, a registered security dealer, (hereinafter referred to as "Goldmack"), Coldmack agreed to purchase, on behalf of Tiara Investments of Jamaica Ltd., 35 King Street, Kingston, Jamaica, One Hundred Thousand (100,000) shares of the capital stock of the Company at Ten Cents (10O per share, payable as to Five Thousand Dollars (SS.OOO.OO) within three days of acceptance of this Prospectus by the Ontario Securities Commission and the balance within sixty (60) days of said acceptance. In con-



sideration of said purchase Goldmack has received an option to purchase a further Nine Hundred Thousand (900,000) shares of the capital stock of the Company, being 100,000 at Ity, and four (4) blocks of 200,000 shares each at 15^, 20^, 25^ and 300 per share, payable within 6, 9, 12, 15 and 18 months respectively from the due date of payment of the firm commitment. It is understood thit any options not exercised within two from the 30th day of June, 1964, shall be null and void.
The said agreement provides that it shall not be terminated by default until fifteen (15) days after service of a notice by the Company upon Coldmack and failure within such period to rectify suck default. The Company understands that notwithstanding failure to serve such notice, an amending statement must be filed within twenty (20) days of the default if the securities of the Company are still in the course of primary distribution.
There are no sub-option' or sub-underwriting agreements outstanding.Coldmack Securities Limited is a registered security dealer. The only person holding a greater than 5? interest in Goldmack Securities Limited is Albert Coldman, Apt. 504, 2603 Bathurst Street, Toronto, Ontario.Tiara Investments of Jamaica Ltd. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Tiara Investments Limited, 137 Wellington Street West, Toronto, Ontario.
The only persons holding a greater than 53E interest in Tiara Investments Limited are Albert Goldman and Katie Goldman, Apt. 504, 2603 Bathurst Street, Toronto, Ontario, and Donald Coldman, 256 Truman Road, Toronto Ontario.

15. The Company intends to expend the proceed received from the sale of its shares on the development and exploration of the Company's properties in accordance with the recommendations contained in the engineer's report by R. Massey Williams, P.Eng., referred to in Item 13. hereof, in settlement of its current liabilities and on current operating expenses.
The Company may from time to time expend further sums in the preliminary examination of other properties .)f merit with a view to their ultimate acquisition or option. Any surplus funds which may be available in the treasury of the Company over and above those funds required for the aforementioned purposes may be utilized for the acquisition by option or otherwise of additional mining properties of merit and/or for the purchase of shares of other companies having similar objects on such terms as the Directors deem fit. Upon completion of any such acquisition an appropriate amendment to the Company's Prospectus will be filed within twenty (20) days of such acquisition provided shares of the Company sue still in the course of primary distribution to the public.

16. The ^ Tipany has been incorporated for more than one year from the da'e of this Prospectus.
17. No indebtedness is intended to be created or assumed which is not shown on the Balance Sheet of the Company as o' the 31st day of May, 1964, accompanying and forming part of this Prospectus and hence no security is to be given.
18. (i) The principal business of each director and officer for the past three years is as follows:

HODGSON, WILLIAM L. Accountant

MACK AY, JOHN F. Property Manager

TAYLOR, SAM, F.C.I.S. Chartered Secretary

National Trust Company Limited,
20 King Street East,
Toronto, Ontario
Also a director of
March Minerals Limited and
President of Glacier Explorers Ltd.
Real Estate Department, 
National Trust Company Limited, 
20 K-iig Street East, 
Toronto, Ontario 
Also a director of other mining 
companies, including March 
Minerals Limited and Glacier 
Explorers Limited
Partner — Taylor it Robson, 
Room 1024 - 85 Richmond St. West, 
Toronto, Ortt,
Corporation Secretaries. Also a 
director of other mining companies 
including: Salem Exploration 
Limited, Brabar Mines Limited. 
March Minerals Limited



HOLMES, JOHN WILLIAM

ALFRED

Estimator

Consultant Accountant

LJsanti Construction Limited, 
1324 Eglinton Avenue West, 
Toronto, Ontario 
Also Officer and/or Director of 
Golden Ashley Explorations Ltd.
In private practice. Presently a 
director of other mining companies including: March Minerals Limited, 
Brabar Mines Limited . 
Heath Cold Mines Limited

(ii) No director or officer of the Company, either personally or as a partner in a firm, has ever had any direct or indirect interest in any property acquired or to be acquired by the Company.
(iii) Directors' fees will be paid in the amount of S25.00 to each director for each meeting which he attends. Commencing August l, 1964 the Secretary-Treasurer of the Company will be paid 9150.00 per month for providing head office and accounting facilities to the Company. Other than the foregoing it is not anticipated that any remuneration will be paid during the current financial year to officers and directors of the Company.

19. No dividends have been paid by the Company.
20. Tiara Investments Limited, 137 Wellington Street West, Toronto, Ontario, by reason of beneficial ownership of securities or an agreement in writing is in a position to elect or cause to be elected a majority of the Directors of the Company.
21. There are no other material facts not disclosed in the foregoing. There is no arrangement for the sale of vendor shares. If, as and when vendor shares are released from escrow they may be sold together with previously issued free shares of the Company, under the terms of this Prospectus, at the current market price along with treasury shares of the Company, and in such event the proceeds thereof would not accrue to the treasury of the Company.

The foregoing constitutes full, tnie and plain disclosure of all material facts in respect of the offering of securities referred to above as required by Section 38 of The Securities Act (Ontario) and there is no further material information applicable other than in the financial statements or reports where required.

W. L. HODGSON 

J. F. MACKAY

DIRECTORS

S. TAYLOR 

J. W. HOLMES

A. BRAITHWAITE

PROMOTER
TIARA INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
ALBERT GOLDMAN 
DONALD GOLDMAN

To the best of our knowledge, information and belief, the foregoing constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all material facts in respect of the offering of securities referred to above as required by Section 38 of The Securities Act (Ontario) and there is no further material information applicable other than in the financial statements or reports where required. In respect of matters which are not within our knowledge we have relied upon the accuracy and adequacy of the foregoing.
DATED Sept. 4th, 1964.

UNDERWRITER OPTIONEE
GOLDMAOC SECURITIES CORPORATION LIMITED 
per: ALBERT GOLDMAN



Exhibit l

CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED
BALANCE SHEET 

AS AT MAY 3 1. 1964

Cash in bank . 
Mining properties (Note 2) 
Organization expense

ASSETS
3 21.70

2,819.70

Accounts payable
LIABILITIES

13,878.80

SHAREHOLDERS' DEFICIT
CAPITAL STOCK: 

Authorized (Note 1):
3,000,000 shares of SI.00 each

Issued (Note 2): 
For cash . 
For mining properties

Par Value Discount
S 477,005.00 S 429,300.00
_750,000.00 ^675,000.00
9 1,227",005:00 S 1.1*04,30000

DEFICIT:
Abandoned mining properties S 73,500.00 
Development expenditures incurred on abandoned properties

written off 43,613.90 
Write-off of administrative and general expenses incurred

to date 6,628.50

Net
S 47.705.00

75.000.00
5122.705.00

123,742.40 (1,037.40)

The accompanying notes to financial statements are an integral part of these statements.

Approved on behalf of the Board: 

J. F. MacKay, Director. 

S. Taylor, Director.

A UDITORS' REPORT
To the Shareholders of 
Canamiska Copper Mines Limited

We have examined the balance sheet of Canamiska Copper Mines Limited as at May 31, 1964 and the statement of deferred devlopment and other expenditures for the period from incorporation April 11, 1956 to May 31, 1964. Our examination inclined a general review of the accounting procedures and such tests of accounting records and other supporting evidence as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet with the notes thereto, and statement of deferred development and other ex f nditures present fairly the financial position of the company as at May 31, 1964 and the results of its operations for the period from incorporation April 11, 1956 to May 31, 1964 in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis.

Toronto, Ontario, 
August 28th, 1964

V. D. HAHBINSON ft Co- 
Chartered Accountants



Exhibit 2

CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED
STATEMENT OF DEFERRED DEVELOPMENT AND OTHER EXPENDITURES

FOR THE PERIOD FROM INCORPORATION APRIL 11, 1956
TO MAY 31. 1964

Development expenses:
Consultants fees and expenses 
Assaying ......... . . .
Licenses . .. . ..
Supplies ..............
Diamond drilling 
Surveying

Period from 
April H, 1956

to
December 
31, 1956

9 7,393.13
4.00

360.06
915.94

31,945.83

Administrative and general expenses: 
Printing and stationery 
Transfer agency expense 
Directors' meeting fees 
Office rent
Executive office services 
Bank charges 
Legal and audit 
Shareholders' information 
Fees and taxes 
Telephone and telegraph

Less: Transfer to deficit

140,618.90

9 44.94
310.00
125.00
400.00

1,200.00
4.90

(note)
Period from
Ooccmocv
31, 1956

to 
May 31, 1964

l 250.00

1,230.00

J.515.00 
92.995.00

9 2.64
376.18
625.00
250.00

2,200.00

660.70
12.10

384.70
2.34

•9 2,114.84
142,733.74

34,513.66 
97,5081*6

Total

9 7,643.13
4.00

1,590.00
915.94

31,945.83
^515.00

143.613.90

9 47.58
718.18
750.00
650.00

3,400.00
4.90

660.70
12.10

384.70
2.34

9 6.628.50 
950.242.40 
50.242.40 

9 -

During the past twelve months no development expenses were incurred; administrative expenses amounted 
to 9350.00.

Note: Date of the last audited statement.

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
MAY 31, 1964

1. An underwriting agreement dated June 30, 1964 has been entered into on 100,000 shares of the Company 
for 910,000.00, payable 95,000.00 within 3 days of the acceptance for filing by the Ontario Securities 
Commission of a prospectus, and 95,000.00 within 60 days of such acceptance.
In consideration of the aforesaid firm commitment, there is an option outstanding to sell 900,000 shares being 
100,000 at 90.10 and 4 blocks of 200,000 shares each at 90.15, 90.20, 90.25 and 90.30 per share payable 
within 6, 9, 12,15 and 18 months respectively from the date of the first payment under the firm commitment.

2. An agreement dated June 30, 1964, has been entered into whereby the Company is to acquire 36 unpatented 
mining claims in Townships 168 and 169, Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division, Algoma District, Province of 
Ontario in consideration of the transfer of 675,000 donated escrowed shares of the Company. This transaction 
is subject to acceptance by the Ontario Securities Commission of a filing of a prospectus.



CANAMISKA C OPPER MIKES LIMITED
CLAIM HOLDINGS

TOWNSHIPS 168 A 169
ALGOMA DISTRICT

ONTARIO
SUMMARY

Your company hold; a block of thirty-six (36) unpatented mining claims in Townships 168 and 169, 
S.S.M. Mining Division, Algoma District, Ontario.

The geological and other available data is very sketchy. There is evidence of intersecting structures that 
warrant investigation, in view of the fact the copper occurrences are known to be present in the general area.

RECOMMENDATIONS
It is recommended that the sum of 36,000.00 be allocated for a geological - prospecting work program 

with the coming open season. N QT T Q Q ;E R^oVED FROM
The President and Directors,
CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED, THE OFFICE OF THE

Street West, GEOLOG.ST, ONT. DCPT. OF MINES 
l. Ontario. ^^ STE M AR , E . O NT .

Your company holds a group of thirty-six (36) unpatented mining claims in the Algoma district of Ontario.

PROPERTY
The claims are recorded at S.S.M. recording office as:

S.S.M. 68394 to 68402, incl. (9)
S.S.M. 68421 to 68429, incl. (9)
S.S.M. 68457 to 68465, incl. (9)
S.S.M. 68466 to 68474, incl. (9)

and total some 1,440 acres, more or less.
They were recorded on February 19th. ^ "^64, and will require one year's assessment work by January 1965.

LOCATION
The claim group is located at latitude 46033' and longitude 83" 02*. It straddles the common boundary 

between townships 168 and 169, approximately 24 miles north of Blind River, Ontario.

ACCESS
They are accessible fro:. i highway 546, which traverses the area from Iron Bridge on highway 17 to the 

Mississagi Provincial Forest Reserve.

ECONOMIC FACILITIES
Facilities for economical mining are in short supply, but will improve when exploratory effort makes 

same necessary.

HISTORY A DEVELOPMENT
This area has been inactive for many years. Old Governmental records do indicate the presence of 

copper-quartz zones, associated with fault structures, but the work in earlier years was very limited
This current interest is due to the findings on the Crown Bridge property and the recent staldngs by the 

Bruce-Presto interests on the southern boundary of the forest reserves.
This latest work in the area would appear to indicate copper (chalcopyrite) in bleached and altered 

zones, as well as quartz vein matter. Further work will be required to establish the commercial possibilities.



GEOLOGY /' "^
The only ecological information available on townships 168 and 139 is shown on the Wakomata Lake Map Sheet, issued, by the Federal Government in 1927 as Map 194A.
The Flack Lake (2241) and Wakomata (2227) aeromagnetic map sheets issued in 1963 give some indications of local structures.
The property is" underlain by Cobalt ouartzite and Keweenawan basic intrusives that have a general northeast-southwest trend. This trend is parallel to regional lines of weakness in the area, as indicated from aeromagnetic maps.
Preliminary mapping by the Ontario Department of Mines on township 167, overlapping onto township 168, shows a series of northwest striking faults, the continuities of which will traverse the claim group.
The areas of intersection of these two sets of fracturing and faulting would warrant prospecting effort.

FUTURE WORK A COST ESTIMATE
This claim group is unexplored but is underlain by rock types similar to those on which copper occurrences are known.
A geological prospecting effort is warranted in open season to search for targets of interest for further effort.
It is estimated that this program, based on assessment cost requirements would be between S5,000.00 and 58,000.00.

CONCLUSIONS
An unexplored claim group in an area known lo contain copper occurrences, warrants investigation.

Respectfully submitted,

Toronto, Ontario, R. MASSEY WILLIAMS, 
June 10th, 1964 Professional Engineer.

CERTIFICATE

I, RICHARD MASSEY WILLIAMS, of the City of Toronto, in the County of York, in the Province of Ontario, hereby certify —
1. THAT I am a Mining Engineer and Geologist and reside at 84 Glencairn Avenue, Toronto 12, Ontario;
2. THAT I am a graduate of Dalhousie University, Nova Scotia Technical College and the Massachussets Institute of Technology and have been practising my profession as an engineer and geologist for the past twenty-five years;
3. THAT I have no direct or indirect interest, whatsoever in the prooerty or mining claims covered by this report, nor have I direct or indirect interest in the shares ol CANAM1SKA COPPER MINES LIMITED. I do not expect to receive any further direct or indirect interest in the shares of mining claims held by CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED.
4. THAT the accompanying report is based on a search of all information on the area, both Governmental and other. From this study, it is concluded that a modest preliminary effort is warranted.
5. THAT I am a member of the Professional Engineers Association of Ontario, the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers and a Fellow of the Geological Association of Canada.

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, this 10th day of June, 1964.
R. MASSEY WILLIAMS



Canamiska Copper Mines Limited

PROSPECTUS

1. The full name of the Company is CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED, with head office at Room 1024, o 3 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ontario.

2. The Company was incorporated under Part IV of The Corporations Act, of the Province of Ontario, by Letters Patent dated April lith, 1956.

3. The full names, residential addresses and occupations of the officers and directors of the Company are as follows:
President and Director........................ . ....WILLIAM LEONARD HODGSON,

34 Pine Crescent, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Vice-President and Director....-... . ....... JOHN FRANKLIN MACKAY,
19 Tranby Avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Secretary-Treasurer and Director...

Director .

SAMUEL TAYLOR, F.C.I.S., 
2 Strathallan Blvd., 
Toronto, Ontario.
JOHN WILLIAM HOLMES, 
78 Erskine Avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Director.................. . ................—.......—.....—..ALFRED BRAITHWAITE,
39 Indian Trail, 
Toronto 3, Ontario.

Accountant

Accountant and 
Property Manager

Chartered 
Secretary

Construction 
Estimator

Consultant Accountant 
in Private Practice

PROMOTER: Tiara Investments Limited, Suite 508, 100 University Ave., Toronto, Ontario. The 
only persons having a greater than S fy i nterest in Tiara Investments Limited are 
Albert Goldman and Katie Goldman, 2603 Bathurst Street, Toronto, Ontario, and 
Donald Goldman, 7?6 Trumar Jfoa4, Toronto, Ontario. X2 *JSfrfue.ft*iej\y aJ't?., A/'AAow ^/y**:

4. The auditors of the Company are Stern, Lass, Shoom fc Co., Suite 300, 801 Eglinton Avenue W st, 
Toronto, Ontario.

5. The Stock Registrar and Transfer Agent of the Company is Guaranty Trust Company of Canada, 366 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario.

6. The Company has an authorized capital of 53,000,000.00 divided into 3,000,000 shares of the par value of 51.00 each, of which there are issued and outstanding and fully paid 1,627,005.

7. There are no bonds or debentures outstanding, nor does the Company propose to issue any.

8. Guaranty Trust Company, 366 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario, holds in escrow 675,000 shares of the capital stock of the Company, subject to release pro rata on the written consent of the Ontario Securities Commission and the Board of Directors of the Company and subject to transfer, hypotheca tion and/or alienation within the escrow on the written consent of the Ontario Securities Commission.

9. (i) Shares sold for cash to date are as follows:
5 shares at 31.00 per share 

677,000 shares at .10 per share
" ' " " " ' ' ' 200,000 shares at .15 per share 

THE OFFICE OF -|.iC ..-~:----V

NOT TO G2 O
GEOLOGIST. ONT. DEPT. OF MINES 

; SAULT STE MARIE. CNT,

OCT 20 1965 

RESIDENT GEOLOGIST
SAULT STE. MARIE



(ii) Total cash received from the sale of the said shares is 397,705.00. ^ 
(iii) No commission has been paid or is payable on the sale of the said shares.

10. The Company has sold no securities other than the shares set out above for cash to date.

11. No shares have been issued or are to be issued nor cash paid or to be paid to any promoter unless 
vendors be considered promoters in which case Item 12.(ii) hereof gives complete details.

12. (i) The Company is the holder of Forty-two (42) unpatcnted mining claims in Townships 168 and 
169, Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division, Algoma District, Province of Ontario, more particularly 
described as follows:

S.S.M. 68394 to 68402 inclusive (9 claims)
S.S.M. 68421 to 68429 inclusive (9 claims)
S.S.M. 68457 to 68465 inclusive (9 claims)
S.S.M. 68466 to 68474 inclusive (9 claims)
S.S.M. 76571 to 76576 inclusive (6 claims)

(ii) The claims known as S.S.M. 68394 to 68402 inclusive, S.S.M. 68421 to 68429 inclusive, S.S.M.
68457 to 68465 inclusive and S.S.M. 68466 to 68474 inclusive, referred to above, were acquired from (.
John Harper Scott, 99 Tyndall Avenue, Toronto. Ontario, by Agreement dated June 30th, 1964, in L
consideration of the transfer to him of 675,000 fully paid and non-assessable donated escrowed shares f
of the capital stock of the Company, which transfer has been completed. These escrowed shares were *
allotted and issued by the Company in 1956 upon the acquisition by the Company of fifteen (IS) :
unpatented minhig claims in Levy Township, Province of Quebec (see below). Tiara Investments ;
Limited subsequently acquired these and other shares of the Company. It was a term of the financing ;
of the Company, as outlined in Item 14. hereof, and the acquisition of the property from Mr. Scott,
that the said escrowed shares bc donated by Tiara Investments Limited to the Company and transferred
to Mr. Scott on the purchase of the claims from him, as aforesaid. ',

Ily Agreement dated August 10th, 1965, between John Harper Scott, as above referred to, .and Tiara 
Investments of Jamaica Ltd. (see Item 14. hereof for further details), Tiara Investments of Jamaica 
Ltd. has agreed to purchase from the said J. H. Scott th6 aforesaid 675,000 escrowed shares.

The claims known as S.S.M. 76571 to 76576 inclusive, referred to above, were staked on behalf of (he ; 
Company at a cost of 5340.00 which amount has been paid. t

The properties hereinafter referred to were at one time held by the Company— (see Property Schedule l 
attached hereto and forming part of this Prospectus for further particulars) V

5

1. Fifteen (15) unpatented mining claims in Levy Township which were acquired in consideration f 
of the allotment and issue of 750,000 shares of the capital stock of the Company. l

2. Twenty-five (25) unpatented mining claims in Daniel Township, Matagami Area, Province of | 
Quelwc, which were acquired for the consideration of 32,500.00. *

Property Schedule — Particulars concerning properties formerly held by the Company

I. By Agreement dated April 27th, 1956, the Company acquired from Sam Taylor, Suite 1024, 85 
Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ontario, as Trustee acting on behalf of Canada Radium Corporation 
Limited, (now known as Santos Silver Mines Limited) 405-25 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
Ontario, Pacemaker Mines 4 Oils Limited, and Starlight Mines Limited, 1024-85 Richmond Street 
West, Toronto, Ontario, fifteen (15) unpatented mining claims in Levy Township, Province of 
Quebec, in consideration of the allotment and issue of 750,000 shares of the capital stock of the 
Company. These claims were allowed to lapse on January 18th, 1963. A total of 541,643.90 was 
expended by the Company in exploration and development of these claims. By agreement dated 
the 25th day of January, 1957 between the Company and Coniska Copper Mines Limited, 85 
Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ontario, the Company optioned a portion of the Levy Township 
claims to that company in consideration of the payment of 34,000.00. Coniska Copper Mines 
Limited paid the 54,000.00 and did not take up the option.
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(ii) Total cash received from the sale of the said shares is ?97,705.00.
(iii) No commission has been paid or is payable on the sale of the said shares.

10. The Company has sold no securities other than the shares set out above for cash to date.

11. No shares Kave been issued or are to be issued nor cash paid or to be paid to any promoter unless 
vendors L j considered promoters in which case Item 12.(ii) hereof gives complete details.

12. (i) The Company is the holder of Forty-two (42) unpatented mining claims in Townships 168 and 
169, Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division, Algoma District, Province of Ontario, more particularly
described as follows:

S.S.M. 68394 to 68402 inclusive (9 claims) 
S.S.M. 68421 to 68429 inclusive (9 claims) 
S.S.M. 68457 to 68465 inclusive (9 claims) 
S.S.M. 68466 to 68474 inclusive (9 claims) 
S.S.M. 76571 to 76576 inclusive (6 claims)

(ii) The claims known as S.S.M. 68394 to 68402 im..usivc, S.S.M. 68421 to 68429 inclusive, S.S.M. 
68457 to 68465 inclusive and S.S.M. 68466 to 68474 inclusive, referred to above, were acquired from 
John Harper Scott, 99 Tyndall Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, by Agreement dated June 30th, 1964, in 
consideration of the transfer to him of 675,000 fully paid and nonassessable donated escrowed shares 
of the capital stock of the Company, which transfer has been compkted. These escrowed shares were 
allotted and issued by the Company in 1956 upon the acquisition by the Company of fifteen (15) 
unpatented mining claims in Levy Township, Province of Quebec (see below). Tiara Investments 
Limited subsequently acquired these and other shares of the Company. It was a term of the financing 
of the Company, as outlined in Item 14. hereof, and the acquisition of the property from Mr. Scott, 
that the said escrowed shares be donated by Tiara Investments Limited to the Company and transferred 
to Mr. Scott on the purchase of the claims from him, as aforesaid.

By Agreement dated August 10th, 1965, between John Harper Scott, as above referred to, and Tiara 
Investments of Jamaica Ltd. (see Item 14. hereof for furthrr details), Tiara Investments of Jamaica 
Ltd. has agreed to purchase from the said J. H. Scott the aforesaid 675,000 escrowed snares.

i he claims known as S.S.M. 76571 to 76576 inclusive, referred to above, were staked on behalf of the 
Company at a cost of ?340.00 which amount has been paid.

Thi properties hereinafter referred to were at one time held by the Company— (see Property Schedule 
attached hereto and forming part of this Prospectus for furthrr particular*)

1. Fifteen (15) unpaientecl mining claims in Levy Township which were acquired in consideration 
of the allotment and issue of 750,000 shares of the capital stock of the Compai.y.

2. Twenty-five (25) unpatented mining claims in Daniel Township, Matagami Area, Province of 
Quebec, which were acquired for the consideration of $2,500.00.

Property Schedule — Particular* concerning properties formerly held by the Company

1. By Agreement dated April 27th, 1956, the Company acquired from Sam Taylor. Suite 1024, 85 
Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ontario, as Trustee acting on behalf of Canada Radium Corporation 
Limited, (now known as Santos Silver Mines Limited) 405-25 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
Ontario, Pacemaker Mines Si Oils Limited, and Starlight Mines Limited, 1024 - 85 Richmond Street 
West, Toronto, Ontario, fifteen (15) unpatented mining claims in Levy Township, Province of 
Quebec, in consideration of the allotment and issue of 750,000 shares of the capital stock of the 
Company. These claims were allowed to lapse on January 18th, 1963. A total of ^41,643.90 was 
expended by the Company in exploration and development of these claims. By agreement dated 
the 25th day of January, 1957 between the Company and Coniska Copper Mines Limited, 85 
Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ontario, the Company optioned a portion of the Levy Township 
claims to that company in consideration of the payment of 94,000.00. Coniska Copper Mines 
Limited paid the 54,000.00 and did not take up the option.
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2. By Agreement dated August 26th, 1957, the Company acquired from Sewell Associates, 330 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario, twenty-five ( 2j) u npatented mining claims in the Matagami Area, Daniel Township, Province of Quebec, in consideration of the sum of ?2,500.00. These claims were allowed to lapse on December 31st, 1959.

Geophysical Surveys were conducted on these properties, and in view of the results obtained and the results on the adjoining properties that were diamond drilled unsuccessfully, the Company's Engineer recommended that no further work be undertaken on these properties.
The Company expended #1,970.00 to complete this work.

(iii) Canada Radium Corporation Limited (now Santos Silver Mines Limited), Pacemaker Mines i Oils Limited and Starlight Mines Limited, the vendors of the properties referred to in item 12.(H) 1. hereof, are public companies. D. M. Sealey (now deceased), and L. M. Atwell, 137 Claxton Drive, Oakville, Ontario, received more than S ty i nterest in the consideration received by Sewell Associates, the vendor of the properties referred to in item 12.(ii) 2. hereof.
To the knowledge of the signatories hereto no person or company will receive a greater than S '/c interest in the consideration received by John Harper Scott.

13. For particulars as to the Company's properties, including history, means of access thereto, character, extent and condition of surface and underground exploration and development and work done by the present management, reference is made to the Engineer's Report by R. Massey Williams, P.Eng., dated July 16th, 1965, accompanying and forming part of this Prospectus. There is no surface and under ground plant or equipment on the Company's properties.

14. By Agreement dated June iQth, 1964, Goldmack Securities Limited, Suite 508, 100 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, purchased on behalf of Tiara Investments of Jamaica Ltd., 35 King Street, Kingston, Jamaica, a total of 400,000 shares, being the firm commitment of 100,000 shares at 1(V per share, together with 100.000 shares at I Qf per share, and 200,000 shares under option at 15^ per share, for a total consideration of 550,000.00, and at the date hereof holds options on a further 600,000 shares of the capital stock of the Company as follows:
200,000 shares at 20^ per share on or before the 14th day of November, 1965;
200,000 shares at 25^ per share on or before the 14th day of February, 1966;
200,000 shares at 30^ per share on or before the 14lh day of May, 1966.

It is understood that any options not exercised within two .ars from the date of this Agreement shall be null and void.

The said Agreement provides that it shall not be terminated by default until fifteen (15) days after service of a notice by the Company upon Goldmack Securities Limited and failure within such peiiod to rectify such default. The Company understands that notwithstanding failure to serve such notice, an amending statement must bc filed within twenty (20) days of the default if the securities of the Company are still in l he course of primary distribution.
There are no sub-option or sub-underwriting agreements outstanding.
Goldmack Securities Limited is a registered security dealer. The only person holding a greater than Sfc i nterest in Goldmack Securities Limited is Albert Goldman, Apt. 504, 2603 Bathurst Street, Toronto, Ontario.

Tiara Investments of Jamaica Ltd. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Tiara Investments Limited, Suite 508, 100 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

The only persons holding a greater than 59c interest in Tiara Investments Limited are Albert Goldman and Katie Goldman, Apt. 504, 2603 Bathurst Street, Toronto, Ontario, and Donald Goldman, 2S6 Truman Rood, Toronto, Ontario. /J ^/t#v6rf*sttr/ 3tt,0. t ti,JJ.o~Dfi*.Gj cXvrrf/P/d
15. The Company intends to expend the proceeds received from the sale of its shares in exploration and development of its properties in accordance with the recommendations contained in the Engineer's Report referred to in Item 13. hereof and for current operating expenses.

The Company may expend funds on hand in excess of its current and forward commitments for the exploration and acquisition by option or otherwise of additional mining properties of merit, on such
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terms as the directors deem fit, but prior to completion of any such acquisition an appropriate amend- ^ 
ment to the Company's Prospectus will be filed and accepted.

No part of the proceeds will be used to invest, underwrite or trade in securities other than those that 
qualify as investments in which trust funds may be invested under the laws of the jurisdictions in 
Canada in which the securities offered by this Prospectus may be lawfully sold. Should the Company 
propose to use the proceeds to acquire non-trustee type securities after primary distribution of the 
securities offered by this Prospectus has ceased, approval by the shareholders will be obtained and 
disclosure will be made to the regulatory bodies having jurisdiction over the sale of the securities 
offered by this Prospectus.

16. The Company has been incorporated for more than one year from the date of this Prospectus.

17. No indebtedness is intended to be created or assumed which is not shown on the Balance Sheet of the 
Company as of July 31st, 1965, accompanying and forming part of this Prospectus, with the exception 
of the cost of preparation of this Prospectus including legal, audit and printing costs, and hence no 
security is to be given.

18. (i) The principal business of each director and officer for the past three years is as follows:
HODGSON, WILLIAM L..—......—.—....-...—.Accountant, National Trust Company Limited, 20 King St.

East, Toronto, Ontario. Also a director of March Minerals 
Limited and President of Glacier Explorers Limited and 
Kay o Minerals Limited.

MACKAY, JOHN F....—.—.....—..——.. - Property Manager, Real Estate Department, National Trust
Company Limited, 20 King St. East, Toronto, Ontario. Also 
diiector of other mining companies including: March Minerals 
Limited and Glacier Explorers Limited. Vice-President of 
Kaymo Minerals Limited.

TAYLOR, SAM, F.C.I.S. . . Chartered Secretary, Partner — Taylor 8t Robson, Room 1024
— 85 Richmond St. West, Toronto, Ontario, Corporation 
Secretaries. Also a director of o.ther mining companies 
incliidim*: Glacier Explorers Limited, Brabar Mines Limited, 
March Minerals Limited, Kaymo Minerals Limited.

HOI.MKS, JOHN WILLIAM Estimator, Lisanti Construction Limited, 1324 Eglinton Ave.
West, Toronto, Ontario. Also Officer and/or Director of Gulf 
Hay Mines Limited and Marvel Minerals Limited.

BRAITHWAITE, ALFRED . Consultant Accountant in private practice. Presently a
director of other mining companies including: March Minerals 
Limited, Brabar Mines Limited, Heath Gold Mines Limited.

{it) No director or officer of the Company, eithe. personally or as a partner in a firm, has ever had 
any direct or indirect interest in any property acquired or to be acquired by the Company.
(iii) Directors' fees will be paid in the amount of ?25.00 to each Dirxtor for each meeting which he 
attends. The Secretary-Treasurer of the Company will be paid 5150.00 per month for providing head 
office and accounting facilities to the Company. The Company has paid a total of 5375.00 for Directors' 
fees, and 51,650.00 for head office and accounting facilities during the period August 1st, 1964 to July 
31st, 1965. Other than the foregoing it is not anticipated that any remuneration will be paid during 
the current financial year to officers and directors of the Company.

19. No dividends have been paid by the Company.

20. Tiara Investments of Jamaica Ltd., 35 King Street, Kingston, Jamacia, by reason of beneficial owner 
ship of securities is in a position to elect or cause to be elected a majority of the Directors of the f 
Company. *-

21. Other than the shares which are the subject of the current Underwriting and Option Agreement referred | 
to in paragraph 14. above, there are no other shares which will be offered to the public under the terms 
of this Prospectus. There are no other material facts not disclosed in the foregoing.

The foregoing constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all material facts in respect of the offering
of securities referred to above as required by Section 38 of The Securities Act (Ontario) and there is s

f
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terms as the directors deem fit, but prior to completion of any such acquisition an appropriate amend- 
men! to ihe Company's Pi-spectus will be filed and accepted.

No part of the proceeds will be used to invest, underwrite or trade in securities other than those that 
qualify as investments in which trust funds may be invested under the laws of the jurisdictions in 
Canada in which the securities offered by this Prospectus may be lawfully sold. Sbonld the Company 
propose to use the proceeds to acquire non-trustee type securities after primary distribution of the 
securities offered by this Prospectus has ceased, approval by the shareholders will be obtained and 
disclosure will be macle to the regulatory bodies having jurisdiction over the sale of the securities 
offered by this Prospectus.

16. The Company has been incorporated for more than one year from the date of this Prospectus.

17. No indebtedness is intended to bc created or assumed whkh is not shown on the Balance Sheet of the 
Company as of July 31 st, 1965, accompanying and forming part of this Prospectus, with the exception 
of the cost of preparation of this Prospectus including legal, audit and printing costs, and hence no
security is to be given.

18. (i) The principal b" -^ j of each director and officer for the past three years is as follows:
HODGSON, WILLM*I V —...._..-......—.Accountant, National Trust Company Limited, 20 King St.

East, Toronto, Ontario. Also a director of March Minerals 
Limited and President of Glacier Explorers Limited and 
Kaymo Minerals Limited.

MACK.'.t, JOHN F....-......-....—.........--.....Property Manager, Real Estate Department, National Trust
Company Limited, 20 King St. East, Toronto, Ontario. Abo 
director of other mining companies including: March Minerals 
Limited and Glacier Explorers Limited. Vice-President of 
Kaymo Minerals Limited.

TAYLOR, SAM, F.C.l.S..........—......... . Chartered Secretary, Partner — Taylor ft Robson, Room 1024
— 85 Richmond St. West, Toronto, Ontario, Corporation 
Secretaries. Also a director of other mining companies 
including: Glacier Explorers Limited, Brabar Mines Limited, 
March Minerals Limited, Kaymo Minerals Limited.

HOLMES, JOHN WILLIAM — . . ...... .. Estimator, Lisanti Construction Limited, 1324 Eglinton Ave.
West, Toronto, Ontario. Also Officer and/or Director of Gulf 
Ray Mines Limited and Marvel Minerals Limited.

HRAITH\VAITF.. ALFRED . . Consultant Accountant in private practice. Presently a
director of other mining companies including: March Minerals 
Limited. Brabar Mines Limited, Heath Gold Mines Limited.

lil) No director or officer of the Company, either personally or as a partner in a firm, has ever had 
any direct or indirect interest in any properly acquired or to lie acquired by the Company.
(iii) Directors' fees will be paid in the amount of 525.00 to each Director for each meeting which he 
attends. The Secretary-Treasurer of the Company will lie paid 5150.00 per month for providing head 
office and accounting facilities to the Company. The Company has paid a total of 5375.00 for Directors' 
fees, and J!,650.00 for head office and accounting facilities (iurirg the period August 1st, 1964 to July 
3lst, 1965. Other than the foregoing it is not anticipated that any remuneration will be paid during 
the current financial year to officers and directors of the Company.

!9. N'o dividends have been paid by the Company.

20. Tiara Investments of Jamaica Ltd., 35 King Street, Kingston, Jamacia, by reason of beneficial owner 
ship of securities is in a position to elect or cause to be elected a majority of the Directors of the
Company.

21. Other than the shares which are the subject of the current Underwriting and Option Agreement referred 
to in paragraph 14. above, there are no other shares which will be offered to the public under the terms 
of this Prospectus. There are no other material facts not disclosed in the foregoing.

The foregoing constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all material facts in respect of the offering 
of securities referred to above as required by Section 38 of The Securities Act (Ontario) and there is
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no further material information applicable other than in the financial statements or reports where required.

DIRECTORS

W. L. HODGSON 

]. F . MACKAY

S. TAYLOR
By His Attorney — W. L. HODGSON
l W, HOLMES

A. BRAITHWAITE

PROMOTER

TIARA INVESTMENTS LIMITED
ALBERT GOLDMAN 
DONALD GOLDMAN

To the best of our knowledge, information and belief, the foregoing constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all material facts in respect of the offering of securities referred to above as required by Section 38 of The Securities Act (Ontario) and there is no further material information applicable other than in the financial statements or reports where required. In respect of matters which are not within our knowledge we have relied upon the accuracy and adequacy of the foregoing.

DATED September 24th, 1965.

UNDERWRITER OPTIONEE
GOLDMACK SECURITIES CORPORATION LIMITED 

Per: ALBERT GOLDMAN

•S —



sis" Canamiska Copper Mines Limited
(Incorporated under the Laws of the Province o) Ontario)

Balance Stieet a* at u/ 31, 1965

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS

Cash on hand ............ -— -....— ..-.— .-..--.-........ ..-......^......^..^.^....... __ 526,969.28

MINING CLAIMS AND PROPERTIES (Note 1)
42 unpatented mining claims in Townships 168 and 169, Sault Ste. Marie 

Mining Division, Province of Ontario, at valuation of ?1.00 placed on 
675,000 donated shares of the Company's capital stock (Note 1) and 
5340.00 cash ___ ....^........-....,...... __ ...... __ .^. __________ ̂ .... 341.00

DEFERRED EXPENDITURES
Organization costs ................................... _ .~............. _ ....................................... ? 2,819.70
Exploration and administrative — per statement attached ......,........................... 20,208.62 23,02832

350,338.60
LIAB7LITIES

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities ..... ............... ..........^.'.......................... 5 1,375.00

U7S.OO
CAPITAL AND DEFICIT

CAPITAL STOCK (Note 2)
Authorized: 3,000,000 shares, par value $1.00 each
Issued as fully paid :

FOR CASH Par Value Discount Net 
477,005 shares at May 31/64 ........... ...... 5 477,005.00 ? 429,300.00 47,705.00
400,000 shares from June 1/64 to 

_____ July 31/65 .................... 400,000.00 350,000.00 50,000.00
877,005 shares at July 31/65 ................ 877,005.00 779,300.00 97,705.00

FOR "* ' i •.•oJTLAiMS^ ^ABANDONED)
~J^ ljares"arMay~3"V64 ................ . __ 750,000.00 675,000.00 75,000.00
L ' 27,006 shares at July 31/65 -....---.. gjl,627,005.00 3 1,454,300.00 172,705.00

CONTRIBUTED SURPLUS (Note l ) ..— ..— ...............— .......... ....... ......... .... ____ 1.00
172,706.00 

DEFICIT — per statement attached .................. ....... . ...... ........,....... ... ...... .......... . .... 123,742.40 48,963.60
550^38.60 

Approved on behalf of the Board of Directors:
W. L. HODGSON, Director. 
J. F. MAcKAY, Director.

AUDITORS' REPORT
We have examined the Balance Sheet of Canamiska Copper Mines Limited as at July 31, 196S, and Statements 

of Deficit, Deferred Exploration and Administrative Expenditures, and Source and Application of Funds for the period 
then ended. Our examination included a general review of the accounting procedures and such tests of the accounting 
records and other supporting evidence as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion, the accompanying Balance Sheet with Notes to Financial Statements and Statements of Deficit, 
Deferred Exploration and Administrative Expenditures, and Source and Application of Funds present fairly the financial 
position of the Company as at July 31, 1965, and source and applications of funds for the period then ended, in accordance 
with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding period. 
Toronto, Canada. STERN, LASS, SHOOM i CO., 
August 6, 1965. Chartered Accountants.
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Canamiska Copper Mines Limited
(Incorporated under the Laws o) the Province of Ontario)

Balance Slieel aA at ufy 31, 1965

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS

Cash on hand . ....................................................... ... . ...... .......M
MINING CLAIMS AND PROPERTIES (Note 1)

42 unpatented mining claims in Townships 168 and 169, Sault Ste. Marie 
Mining Division, Province of Ontario, at valuation of SI.00 placed on 
675,000 donated shares of the Company's capital stock (Note 1) and 
5340.00 cash .............._..............................,............... . .....^..,._.......

DEFERRED EXPENDITURES
Organization costs ..............__..-..........-...........................................^...........,......
Exploration and administrative — per statement attached ....... .........-.—.

LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities ...............................

CAPITAL AND DEFICIT
CAPITAL STOCK (Note 2)

Authorized: 3,000,000 shares, par value 51.00 each
Issued as fully paid: 

Fog CASH
477,005 shares at May 31/64 
400,000 shares from June 1/64 to 
_ ^ July 31/65 .... . - -.
877,005 shares at July 31/65 

FOR MINING CLAIMS (ABANDONIOI) 
~7lb~.6o9~sh"a'res lit May 31/64 
1,627,005 shares at July 31/65

Par Value 
5 477,005.00

__400,000.00 
877,005.00

Discount 
429,300.00

350,000.00

-- 675,000.00 
S J .627,005.00 5 l .454.300.00

CONTKIUUTM) SfBI'LL'S (Note 1) -.

DEFICIT — per statement attached

^26,969.28

341.00

2,819.70
20,208.62 23,02842

(50338.60

S l .375.00 
l .375.00

Net
47,705.00

50,000.00
779^00.00 97,705.00

75,000.00
172,705.00

1.00
172,706.00
123,742.40 48,963.60

Approved on behalf of the Board of Directors:
W. L. HODGSON, Director. 
J. F. MAcKAY, Director.

AUDITORS' REPORT
We have examined the Balance Sheet of Canamiska Copper Mines Limited as at July 31, 1965, and Statements 

of Deficit, Deferred Exploration and Administrative Expenditure*, and Source and Application of Fuada for the period 
then ended. Our examination included a general review of the accounting procedures and web teats of the accounting 
records and other supporting evidence as we considered necessary b the circumstance*.

In our opinion, the accompanying Balance Sheet with Note* to Financial Statement* md Statement* of Deficit, 
Deferred Exploration and Administrative Expenditures, and Source and Application of Fnada praett fairly the financial 
position of the Company as at July 31, 1965, and source and applications of funds for the period then ended, in accordance 
with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the precedmf period. 
Toronto, Canada. STERN, LASS, SHOOM ft CO, 
August 6, 1965. Chartered Accountant*,
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Canamiska Copper Mines Limited

Statement of c&eficit
F; m Inception (April 11, 1956) to July 31, 1965

Cost of mining properties abandoned ~-~-...~—..... ...................-...._......._____. 5 73,500.00
Exploration expenditures incurred on mining properties abandoned to May 31

1964 — per Statement attached ..................,............................_._______ 543,613.90
Administrative expenditures incurred to May 31, 1964 — per Statement attached 6,628.50 50,242.40 
BALANCE, JULY 31, 1965 .........-..................-..-............-........................^.......m.......- 5123,742.40

Statement of Source ana ^rpplicatlon of ~jru
From June l, 1964 to July 31, 1965

SOURCE or FUNDS
Sale of capital stock — 400,000 shares ........ . .......................................... 5 50,000.00

APPLICATION OF FUNIS
Acquisition of mining claims ................ . .. ........................................................ , 5 340.00
Deferred exploration and administrative expenditures .. .......................- ........... 20,208.62 20,548.62

INCREASE IN WORKING CAPITAL . .............^.................................. ..........^..........^........... 29,451.38
Working capital, June l, 1964 .......... ....... . ..... ....... ...,. .............—.................. 3,857.10
Working capital, July 31, 196S .........................................-..........—..... 5 25,594.28

to ^financial ^ta
As at July 31, 1965

NOTE l: 675,000 previously issued escrowed shares of the Company's capital stock were donated to the Company and said donated shares (valued for book purposes at 51.00) have been transferred to the vendor in consideration for the sale to the Company of 36 of the J2 mining claims now held.
NOTE 2: As at Balance Sheet date, the following options on the Company's capital stock are outstanding:

200,000 shares @ 20* per share payable by November 14, 196S
200,000 shares @ 25* per share payable by February 14, 1965
200,000 shares @ 30* per share payable by May 14, 1966.

NOTE 3: As at Balance Sheet date, the Company was under agreement for further geophysical work at an estimated 
cost of ^5,200.00.



Canamiska Copper Mines Limited

oiJeferrea Exploration ana -Mdmirttelralive C*xpenaUureA
From Inception (April 11, 1956) to July 31, 1965

EXPLORATION
Consultants' fees and expenses ... ...... .................— . _ ..........
Assaying, sampling and mapping ....... .. .... ........... ........- ...
Government fees and licenses .............. ........................... ,..
Diamond drilling . ....—. ........................ .......... _ ..... .... .....,
Geophysical surveys ... ..... ..............- ............ .......... ... ........ .
Supplies ............. —. — . . - —. — — - ..— -- — ..— — ..— — — ~. - — . —

ADMINISTRATIVE 
Transfer agent's fees and certificate costs
Directors' meetir.g fees . ............................... ...........................
Office rent .. - ................................ ..~.~ ..-.....-..-.— ..........
Head office services .~..~. .— — — — — —. — — .... ... ......... ........... ...-..
Legal and audit ......—...— — .. _ .............— ..... ... — ......... .... ...^
Shareholders' information (including cost of printing 

prospectus and shareholders' meetings) ...,.. . ..............
Government fees and taxes ................ ............... _ ...........,........
General and miscellaneous — . .......... ......... - ........... .—..............

LESS: Transfer to deficit —. . ........ — .... ........... ...

BALANCE DEFERRED. Tulv 31. 1965 _ ...— ..... ............... . ............

Inception 
to 

May 31, 1964

5 7,643.13
4.00

1,590.00
31,945.83

1,515.00
915.94

43,613.90

716.18
750.00
650.00

3,400.00
660.70

384.70
66.92

6,628.50

?SO,242.40

June 1, 1964 
to 

Jury 31, 1965

5 1 70084

2,075.05
420.00

9,500.00

13,7y4.89

i rt?4 on
375.00

1,650.00
1,966.20

1,004.57
to? os

6,413.73

320.208.62

Inception 
to 

Jufy31,196S

5 O At* O7

2,079.05
2,019.00

31,945.83
11,015.00

915.94

57,408.79

1,741.16
1,125.00

650.00
5,050.00
2,626.90

1,004.57
777.68
66.92

13,042.23

70,451.02 

50,242.40

57020862

NOTE: All deferred expenditures incurred prior to date of acquisition of currently held mining claims have been written 
off to deficit. The balance of expenditures deferred are applicable to the claims now held.
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CflTiflfttiskfl Copper M

eJjej-errea (exploration ana -svamii
From Inception (April 11, 1956) t

EXPLORATION 
Consultants' fees and expenses .......... ..... ................ .............
Assaying, sampling and mapping — — ...— ..-......-,........ ...
Government fees and licenses ... . ........~.................. .............
Diamond drilling . ...... ...............— .. ... .......... _ ...... ,.—.
Geophysical surveys ........ ... . ............... .. .. .......—~ ....
Supplies ~ ........ — ~. __ ~. .. .

ADMINISTRATIVE 
Transfer agent's fees and certificate costs . .........................
Directors' meeting fees ..... ...................~— .......~.................
Office rent ..-—..-...-....-.... ........... . ...... ~
Head office services .......................... ....—. — .... ......................
Legal and audit ........ .. . ................. . ~ — . ... . —....-..... ...... .
Shareholders' information (including cost of printing 

prospectus and shareholders' meetings) ..... .. ...... .
Government fees and taxes ........... ............. .................... ....
General and miscellaneous ........... — , - .. . ....

LESS: Transfer to deficit ............ ..... .............. ..~.
BALANCE DEKERRED, July 31, 1965 - - —— - — — _ _

ineq I^trnit^d

ti&tralive C*xpenaiture6 
o July 31, 1965

Inception June 1, 1964 
to to 

May 31, 1964 July 31, 1965

5 7,643.13 
4.00 

1,590.00 
31,945.83 

1,515.00
O|C Q4

43,613.90

716.18
750.00
650.00

3,400.00 
660.70

384.70 
66.92

6,628.50

150,242.40

9 1,79034 
2,075.05 

429.00

9,500.00

13,79439

1,024.98 
375.00

1,650.00 
1,966 JO

1,004.57 
392.98

6,413.73

J20.208.62

NOTE: All deferred expenditures incurred prior to date of acquukion of currently held nJniof ckima hav 
off to deficit. The balance of expenditures deferred ara applicable to the claims now held.

— 8 —
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Inception 
to 

July 31, 1965

* 9,433.97 
2,079.05 
2,019.00 

31,94533 
11,015.00 

915.94

57,408.79

1,741.16 
1,125.00 

650.00 
5,050.00 
2,626.90

1,004.57 
777.68 
66.92

13,042.23

70,451.02 

50,242.40

120,208.62 

e been written

' ' Y - :-~ ' - . -̂ S*



Canamiska Copper Mines Limited
CLAIM HOLDINGS, TOWNSHIPS 168 AND 169 

ALGOMA DISTRICT, ONTARIO

SUMMARY
Your company holds a block of forty-two (42) unpatented mining claims in Townships 168 and 169, Sault Ste, Marie Mining Division, Algoma District, Ontario.
The claim group lies along the northern rim of a sedimentary-volcanic basin that is receiving attention in the search for sedimentary copper deposits, and/or mineable bodies of chalcopyrite (copper) associated with quartz.

The geophysical and geochemical surveys recently completed on the claim group, have given certain targets that require further investigation. A program of surface work is currently under way to enlarge these targets.

RECOMMENDATIONS
It is recommended that the sum of 36,000.00 be allocated for follow up work, presumably diamond drilling. Additional expenditures will be dependent on the findings as the work progresses.

The President and Directors, 
CANAMISKA COPPER MINES LIMITED, 
Suite 1024,
85 Richmond Street West, 
TORONTO l, Ontario.

Gentlemen:
Your company holds a group of forty-two (42) unpatented mining claims in the Algoma District of Ontario.

PROPERTY
The claims are recorded at S.S.M. Recording Office as:

S.S.M. 68394 to 68402, incl. (9) 
S.S.M, 68421 to 68429, incl. (9) 
S.S.M. 68457 to 68465, incl. (9) 
S.S.M. 68466 to 68474, incl. (9) 
S.S.M. 76571 to 76576, incl. (6) 

and total some 1,700 acres more or less.
The first 36 claims were recorded on February 19th, 1964 and the remaining 6 claims in July, 1965. The current work program covers the assessment requirements to date.

LOCATION
The claim group is located at latitude 46* 33' and longitude 83* 02'. It straddles the common boundary between Townships 168 and 169, approximately 24 miles north of Blind River, Ontario.

ACCESS
The claims are accessible from Highway 546, which traverses the area from Iron Bridge on Highway 17 to the Mississagi Provincial Foreci Reserve.



ECONOMIC FACILITIES 0
Facilities for economical mining are in short supply, but will improve when exploratory effort 

makes same necessary.

HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT
The area in the vicinity of Townships 168 and 169 has been inactive for many years. Old govern- 

mental records, however, do indicate the presence of copper-quartz showings apparently associated with 
fault structures.

Late in the year 1963, surface diamond drilling on the Crownbridge property in Township 16S, 
indicated that the copper-quartz showings could become of -ufficient size and grade to have economic 
potential. Claims were staked by various interests and followed by prospecting effort in the spring and 
summer of 1964.

In the latter part of 1964 and early in 1965, officers of the Ontario Department of Mines correlated 
the geology of the Blind River area, north of Highway #17 and projected these findings westward to and 
beyond Townships 168 and 169. This information was published in June 1965 on map sheet P 304, and 
shows that an east-west trending sedimentary-volcanic basin can be traced across 6 to 8 Townships, with 
Townships 168 and 169 located near the northern rim or flank of the basin. The known mineral showings 
would appear to be located on the shoulders or rim of the basin, or related to cross folds within the basin 
proper.

Diamond drilling at the Crownbridge property in the winter of 1964, has shown copper present at 
depths in excess of 1,000 feet. Scattered surface work with some detailed mapping on various claim groups 
in the basin has led to the hypothesis that the sedimentary-volcanic basin will be a favourable host for 
sedimentary copper deposits. This belief resulted in considerable staking activity in Townships 168, 169, 
175 and 176, as well as in the Townships further to the west, in the months of June and July, 1965.

The possibilities of this area have now become twofold:
11) Copper-quartz occurrences, and/or
(2) Native copper or chalcocite in the sediments.
Both of these possibilities will require considerable further study as to their commercial possibilities.

;

GEOLOGY
The Claim group is overburdened and the only geological information available to date, is that 

shown on the Blind River-Elliot Lake sheet issued in June, 1965.
The property is underlain by Huronian and Post-Huronian sediments, consisting of conglomerate 

and quartzite with remnants of Nipissing diabase. These formations parallel the regional lines of weakness 
in the area. The known mineral showings in adjoining claim groups would appear to be related to structures 
within the diabase or related rocks.

WORK ON THE CLAIM GROUP
There are no records as to work on this claim group prior to their acquisition. Since that date, 

Barringer Research Limited have completed a combined magnetometer and electro-magnetic survey followed 
by a program of geochemical soil sampling. The geochemical work confirmed certain of the geophysical 
anomalies. ,

A program of ground exploration, including stripping and trenching, is currently under way to 
determine targets for more detailed investigation.

FUTURE WORK AND COST ESTIMATE
The future work requirement on this claim group will be dependent on the findings from the current 

work program. The geochemical survey has localized copper values related to a magnetic anomaly and 
E/M conductors that lie within a northeast trending line of weakness that strikes across the major portion 
of the property. The area is overburdened and a program of trenching is under way to determine whether 
the geochemical findings are related to a copper-quartz structure or due to chalcocite, similar to that found 
in local float, which could lead to a sedimentary copper situation.

— 10—



Ss ECONOMIC FACIUT1ES 3
,, Facilities for economical mining are in short supply, but will improve when exploratory effort 
~.': makes same necessary.

jV:- HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT
The area in the vicinity of Townships 168 and 169 has been inactive for many years. Old govern 

mental records, however, do indicate the presence of copper-quartz showings apparently associated with
fault structures.

Late in the year 1963, surface diamond drilling on the Crownbridge property in Township 168, 
indicated that the copper-quartz showings could become of sufficient size and grade to have economic 
potential. Claims were staked by various interests and followed by prospecting effort in the spring and 
summer of 1964,

In the latter p:"t of 1964 and early in 1965. officers of the Ontario Department of Mines correlated 
the geology of the Blind River area, north of Highway #17 and projected these findings westward to and 
beyond Townships 168 and 169. This information was published in June 1965 on map sheet P 304. and , 
shows that an cast-west trending sedimentary-volcanic basin can be traced across 6 to 8 Townships, with i. 
Townships 168 and 169 located near the northern rim or flank of the basin. The known mineral showings j 
would appear to be located on the shoulders or rim of the basin, or related to cross folds within the basin i 
proper. j

Diamond drilling at the Crownbridge property in the winter of 1964. has shown copper present at i
depths in excess of 1,000 feet. Scattered surface work with some detailed mapping on various claim groups l
in the basin has led lo the hypothesis that the sedimentary-volcanic basin will be a favourable host for I
sedimentary copper deposits. This belief resulted in considerable staking activity in Townships 168, 169, j
175 and 176, us well as in the Townships further to the west, in the months of June and July, 1965. f

l

The possib ; lities of this area have now become twofold: \
(1) Copper-quartz occurrences, and/or \
(2) Native copper or chalcocite in the sediments. (

Both of these possibilities will require considerable further study as to their commercial possibilities. \

GEOLOGY
The Claim group is overburdened and the only geological information available to date, is that 

shown on the lilind Rive---Klliot Lake sheet issued in June, 1965.

The pro[)eny is underlain by Huronian and Post-Huronian sediments, consisting of conglomerate 
and quartzite with remnants of Nipissing diabase. These formations parallel the regional lines of weakness 
in the area. The known mineral showings in adjoining claim groups would appear to be related to structures
within the diabase or related rocks.

WORK ON THE CLAIM GROUP
There are no records as to work on this claim group prior to their acquisition. Since that date, 

Barringer Research Limited have completed a combined magnetometer and electro-magnetic survey followed 
by ;i program of geot'hemical soil sampling. The geochemical work confirmed certain of the geophysical
anomalies.

A program of ground exploration, including stripping and trenching, is currently under way to
determine targets for more detailed investigation.

FUTURE WORK AND COST ESTIMATE
The future work requirement on this claim group will be dependent on the findings from the current 

work program. The geochemical survey has localized copper values related to a magnetic anomaly and 
E/M conductors that lie within a northeast trending line of weakness that strikes across the major portion 
of the property. The area is overburdened and program of trenching is under way to determine whether 
the geochemical findings are related to a copper-quartz structure or due to chalcocite, similar to that found 
in loc:il float, which could lead to a sedimentary copper situation.
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i -. The cheapest and most practical method tp follow up the findings along the line of weakness wffl 
be a program of short hole surface diamond drilling.

|S|*,~'~ It is estimated that 1,000 feet of diamond drilling would be the minimum work requirement. This, 
j?- at a cost of 56.00 per foot overall, would call for an expenditure of some 96,000.00.
' ''-Y

^ CONCLUSIONS
C~ This claim group lies in an area that will receive considerable attention over the next few months.
f Additional work on the claim group will be dependent on the findings, but the results to date warrant
le further effort.
f:

Respectfully submitted,

l R. MASSEY W/LLIAMS,
f Professional Engineer.
;i- - Toronto, Ontario, 
; July 16th, 196S.

CERTIFICATE

I, RICHARD MASSEY WILLIAMS, of the City of Toronto, in the County of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, hereby certify —
1. THAT I am a Mining Engineer and Geologist and reside at 84 Glencairn Avenue, Toronto 12, Ontario;

2. THAT I am a graduate of Dalhousie University, Xova Scotia Technical College and the Massa 
chusetts Institute of Technology and have been practising my profession as an engineer and geologist 
for the past twenty-five years;

3. THAT I have no direct or indirect interest, whatsoever 5u the property or mining claims covered 
by this report, nor have I direct or indirect interest in the shares of CANAMI'jKA COPPER MINES 
LIMITED. I do not expect to receive any further direct or indirect interest ia the shares of mining 
claims held by CANAMISKA COPPER MIXES LIMITED.

4. THAT the accompanying report is based on a search of all information available, both Governmental 
and other and the supervision and direction of the work program to date on the claim holding.

5. THAT I am a member of the Professional Engineers Association of Ontario, the Canadian Institute 
of Mining and Metallurgy, the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers and a 
Fellow of the Geological Association of Canada.

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, this 16th day of July, 1965.

R. MASSEY WILLIAMS.
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